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What we have done for 
others we can also 

do for you!
|

I I VNDRBDS of our machines are being used by the dairy
II ,armera °i it • raving to them of time and
cents ener8y ^°eae Actors mean real dollars and

T

VAre you separating your milk wit* a bard-to-nm. hard-toclean, 
out of date separator. If no a

“Simplex”
LINK BLADE

Cream Separator
can uu for you what U ha# 
done for scores of others.

A “Simplex" eliminates »:! 
hack breaking lifts, tunic 
easier then most other Hand 
Separators, regardless of 
rapacity, does the work in 
half the time. Is eesy to clean, 
and In fact Is an all round 
boon to dairymen.

Don’t buy another machine 
until you have given the 

- Simplex" a thorough consideration If you are in the market for a 
Separator oar HUulraM Book 1.1 fr.e on roaa.,1. will prove Inter- 
eating to you.

Remember, too, that we are agents for the famous B-L-K Mechanical 
Milker and also all kinds Supplies for Dairies, Cht 
Creameries
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May Echo Sylvia, One of t'ie Greatest of Her Breed.
This great Canadian cow has

rortn for similar work In the future at Avondale Farm. BrookvHle. Ont.

VFeatures of Interest Waterloo Co. Farmon a
psKW things give uu more pleasure ent paving 
f » chat with a live, progrès- there is a big

*J]re farmer. Such a man is Irvin ello. "I was 
C . Heilman, of Waterloo Co.. Ont. Al- silo at first,” 
though our conversation during our and farmed I 
riait with Mr. Hallman was limited 
chiefly to the subject of electric 

wer, we did And a few minutes 
gs and m 
r features of

next the barn. Laatly. 
monolithic concret# 
peeaimlstlc about the 

remarked Mr Hallman 
for ten years without one" 

would have paid me to 
uey to put It up. 
off. I couldn't be

"am
But
have borrowed mon 

i to right at the 
ake gin to feed 

out the silo."
Mr. Irvin Hallman, unlike bis broth 

*r, A. C. Hallman, who lives several 
miles away at iBrealau. Is not 
men. He Is more of a d 

than he was a

my stock now with

apparatus on which
much value, and
lly found on the 
Ive stock scales, however,

five-ton cape- *1° When we visited him he was 
for weighing milking 12 cows which averaged $121 

Mr. Hallman fattens * month the year round The milk- 
►re each year. man comes right to the farm and

the cattle that we are P*7* M cenU 1 f»»on ae a flat rats 
month." said Mr Hall- for *£• 7*ar Mr Hallman la ready 
tes the feeding opera- !° »<hmt that the dairy part of his 

at the same bu"h,,eee ^.profltsb ?' “«Hh it con- 
tgent. It doesn’t take ,rlbutM h”1 » amall part to the in 
r months to find out r'Mn® of lhe bl« *M-tcre farm 

•«ding at a loss when 
1 on hand to show us 
The use of the scales 
satisfaction In selling, 

ire always harboring 
they are being 

rs We can’t be 
hen our eyes are open 
loesn’t represent much 
nent I got It second

le Factories and

looked 
good f

place.

good t 
Bright

with a

D. Derbyshire Co., Ltd.
Head Office and Work. 6R0CKVILLE, ONT. 

Branches PETERBOROUGH. ONT MONTREAL and QUEBEC. P Q 
WE WANT AGENTS IN A FEW UNREPRESENTED DISTRICTS.

of

held

The i 

dlversM

ruction Favored.
of the Hallman 

to attract the stten
tor Is the large use 
iade of cement In the

depends 
and casl 
the grea 
main lind to the 

. which
barns on a 

h never gets 
lued particularly bv 
t the end of a drive 
r milk and well 
e a salved off 
cooled by cold

The h

In of the big barn. SO 
a bit of woodwork 

feet of the 
itween theDo Your Hauling With A Brantford Trader

M»D CABO POP PABTKULAB1 AND PUCU TO
R. O. CUMBACK, BRANTFORD, CANADA

A Concrete Milk Howe.
"Buit like a silo." Is the milk house 

on the farm of Irvin Hallman, Waterloo 
Ont INen the roof

mangers are of the

purebreduous water trough, 
xml of all the cattle. o&, 
cob-rote Outside In Mr. 
►re la a strip of eem

whl

-Photo by an Mttor of Farm and Dairythe
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At Home With A Veteran Institute Le
<.nC,rtShearer °f °xford CoUn,y Practi“« As He Preaches

cturer
C. SHEARER hu boon telling 

farmers how to feedw. F. E. ELUS. B.S.A , EJk.,

",wMr Shearer then entered 
a dairyman.

cow*, raise pig*
and grow crops for so many years that 

He has almost lost track of Uio number him,elf. 
He wee one of the pioneer looturere ot the Ontario 
l'annan’ Institute. end he 1. euu In the heme..
He

original Durham* were retained in the 
Boon all were of the Jersey color 
of the half-bred Jersey and Durham cows prosed 
themselves the most profitable producers In the 
berd For twe,T« ywrs Mrs. Shearei made Jer
sey cream Into Jersey butter, but the work 
log to arduous. Mr. Shearer decided 
milk to the nearby cheese factory.

herd, hot 
In fact, some on his second lap as

--...t,WtoH,v~da„r o,hoiiw"
brej Holstein bull The last

course, a pure- 
eire that he owned 

son of Sir Admiral OnnsLy. From this weU 
bred an,mal there is now a spiendod lot of heifers 
at Spruce Lodge.

Mr. Shearer has

of the most popular men on the 
Institute list; not an orator or classic speaker 
understand, but a practical appearing 

'a very practical story. He has to ship theman with 
a way of talking 

h i h tut crop routions, balanced rations, and so on 
h ml so forth, that gives his hearers the Impression 
",at b* “twUy does Just those things at home 
nrnl has done them so successfully that he can 
afford to talk about It. I often wondered If he 
did. I had followed one particularly impressive 
and forcible Institute speaker right to hie own 
farm, in that same good county of Oiford. and 
found him a very indifferent humer 
with some of his neighbors who

irm now entered on his third lap 
as a dairyman in order to give his Sir Admiral 
Onnshy «Jock full swing on ihe farm, he called 
*“1® j**1 P®bru*ry “d sold off 17 of his cow, 
for 11,700. At the tin» of my visit, there/010,, 
only a few cows were being milked, but in u f« » 
months the stables will again be full of mHoh 
cows, and the best bred herd that M.-.-Shearer has 
yet had. Some of the dams of the 
herd have gone over 70 lbs. of milk a day The
?nVV° ,cowe 0,81 were milked last year, includ- 
Ing the two-year-olds, averaged $70 each in 
qheese factory season.

It Is notable that scarcely a female has been 
purchased for this herd since the original start 
was made in Holstelns over 16 years ago. First- 
class pure bred sires have been depended 
steadily improve ihe milk 
females.

0-Astly.
ncrete

H*ra 
i't be-

n ,rfS
as compared 

never made any 
[nvienaiona le eupertorlly and never, never -lelked 
oui le meetto'." Perhaps this man Shearer 
in the same class, I Ihoniht.

“• “™> •,'l“ F*m Compauuon, 
conducted by Perm and llalry- 
wes one of the Bret to

freeent milk
The Boy With the Hoe

The bey with the hoe 
•s all freckles and tan, 

Yet eager and willing
To do what he ___

At dawn of thf day 
H# is up and astir,

No play is too tempting 
His work ti defer;

And gaily he whlet'ea 
A rollI. king tune 

And deems time le precious 
TNI «ornes the glad

W. C. Shearer 
enter his 100 acres. That 

aa if he at least thought that he had a 
*' lome Tl“" “ the ploclng ol 

>■"» SP™“ I «da*, aa Hr. Shearer calls his 
plsco, dldh’l act Brat plating, hoi the lodges re- 
ported that they had toned s good farm 
goo.l lamer. Early lut aprlng I weal up to 
Kuril- to 000 Spruce Lodge for myeaif, and hors 
' cl«‘ »*ts *• proprietor. As , „eult y 
mit, 1 aland prepared to eodorae Ur. Sheerer a, 

ol tbs hast reman of the good old county of 
(Mord, aad ao Immole speaker who practice! u 
be preaches.

making qualities of the 
Mr. Shearer regards this as the safe 

and sou path for Ihe man who wool, milk gul 
does not loleod to mot stock breeding . speci
alty In fact, one el rain u. Ur. Shearer’, herd hu
‘“V" thL,T1' ,or 86 Ibeae animal,
are descended from his mother's 
common marriage cow, a
ol ... n!1? "* “ft *mo°8 old Scotch peo

l. j r,“™7-*eLLre.vûror ib“i,r*'" “
The boy with the hoe 

Is the friend of the soil. 
No comrade can tempt him 

His record to spoil.
A prince though In patches, 

Mis scepter the hoe,
Each hill he le doing 

But shortens the row.
He laughs though aweary 

• And reckons the fun 
That he will be sharing 

When duties are dona

Feeding the Herd.
The feeding methods followed , 

are as safe and sane and capable of 
cation as are the breeding methods, 
la not a heavy feeder, but he is 
The roughage consists of

Diversified Farming Followed. 
The subject of this sketch is at Spruce Lodge 

«n-w.de appll- 
Mr. Shearer 

a good feeder.
... . J ensilage principally,

with hay at coon. The grain feed Is IM 
home-grown chop with a .moll 
dllngs. oil cake end cotton seed. Cotton reed was 
fad for the Brat time two winter, «go. because “ 
Ho e.ceptloaally low price ot that time. », 
par-,i with other feeding .toffs. Ur Sheerer

sü" “U*'"lorr ,or »••««« milk. One 
ponnd of the mixture to e.ery ton, or B,„ pounds 
of milk produced is the rule We food mongols, 
one paU twice a day.” Mr Shearer told me. -Ï 
belloye It well to feed some roots even when

n “ ‘“P the cow. In
oellent condition."

SlUae la fed for 11 month» In the yew Ur 
Shewn, does not ». the logic „f working hwd 
durlag the summer months In order that the 
cattle may be liberally fed during the winuT 
whtl. during there ram. summed Zth. to. 

oow. may he sUnoot .tarring on dry pasture just

moot generally 
, known aa a dairyman Hetily h. I. a believer to

ill vers in cation and practices as 
is too much of the shrewd 
Shearer to allow him to pot eu hli eggs to one 
hatoet, eceu when that luukat repiereota ouch a 
dependable Une es doirytog. Cow., ..too, heo. 
end cosh crops, oil oontrlboto to the Income hot 
the greatest of Ihooe Is dairying It has hewn the 
male line from the day that Ur. Shearer aa,umad 
th, management of the form oser «0 yew, ego 

The herd originally purchased by Ur. Sheerer 
was mostly Durham gradue, ghoul the only 
of cattle that could be gotten to Ogford

!..
he believes. There 

Scotchman In Mr.

Tbs bey with th* he*
Ha* a will to endure,

HI* heart I* *0 kind 
And hi* thoughts are all pure.

For him th* bird* warble
And flowers sweetly bloom, 

While trees** are wafting 
To him their perfume;

The azure of heaven

si that time. They were given a soon trtol but 
did not root up to expectations, end Mr Shearer 
started out to Bud another breed that would an 
■wer a little better aa milking machines 
lutter wsa their specialty at that time

Benda o'er him above,
Dairy The boy -Jth the hoe 

I* the boy that wo love.Jereey breed wee finally selected. A Journey 
made to Brampton and -*uth Raymond.grade female* and a 

Jersey boll ealectwi. Some of the

J
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The Steel Pam—Is it Economical ?
A Fermer uil Bittdtr Who Built O» U»t .Sly. Th.t k R D. Colquette

| j AS the time arrived

with Umber, lumuer anr. shingle# in the
the elle of the n«w barn 

M x 50
a foundation, and another M x 60 feet, 

which eat on the turlace of the ground, the two
coming together In the form of an "L." "The old 
barns were all right in their day," said Mr. Moore, 
•tout we needed better ones, and we also needed 
more and better stabling. Besides, the old yard 
was low, wet and muddy, and the stables were 
dark and unsanitary. The company used a grew 
deal of l he material front the old bants In holld 
tag the new one. All the rough lumber for in 
terler sheeting, end also all sills and sleepers re 
quired, came from the old ham. They didn’t like 
the ktoa of using this old material, preferring to 
use new stuff, probably because the more they 
would have to supply, the greater their prom 
would be, and also because new Joist would look 
much neater than thla old timber for sleeper- 
I Insisted, however, that they use them op, am! 
they are quite aa serviceable, If not quite so good 
in appearance, as new planking. The company 
used up practically all of the material in the old

1 was tn'onped that 
there were formerly two old

and atabtae? That is ths
question that many farmers, who are faced with 
the problem of building new hams in the near 
lotion, are asking themselves. It 4s the question 
that Cdas. K Moore, of 1‘etefboso *Co„ Ont, was 
asking hlmse't at this time last year. He decided 
in favor -of the iron toaro, with the result that he 
had one hull end ties now had a winter's expert 
enne with It.

with the idea of dhtcovertag Mr. M 
opinion of hie new barn after -using it for one 
winter, that 1 drove out to tils farm a few daps 

I turned in the gate. 1 eaw evi
dences that I was on the farm of a progressive 

A place ta the Ian 
where a threshing engine had broken through 
pretty liadly late last fall, had already been re-

end itsrpxiatag tanner.

paired thla spring. When 1 drove up to the bam 
: lewd ihal the owner

back In the hush tor e load,

busily engaged getting 
supply. Just then he was 

daring htr abGrade Holstein Profit Makers In the stable of W. 
C. Shearer, Oxford Co., Ont

investigate the 
»>arn and to contrast It 
with the ’’post and 
girt" striicture that we 
used to build when J 
was apprenticed to » 
barn farmer In Greg 
county some years ago. 
But I had not been ta- 
veeligating very long 
when Mr. Moore re
turned. and I at once 
begaa to bombard him 
with questions regard- 
ing Ms venture.

■Why did 1 build a 
steel barn la preferen* 
to a timber one?" said

over the fence. The summer alio has solved the 
summer feeding problem. This silo Is 12 -x 86 
constructed of staves, and has been up 16 years 
When he usefulness is over. Mr. Shearer Is plan
ning to make even greater provision for summer 
feeding by erecting a silo nine to 10 feet hi dlam- 
eton, and 36 to 40 feet high. The winter olio, like 
most of the silos erected when the silo was a new 

n this coun 
8 X 18 feet on the 
double hoarded with hemlock and tar paper be
tween. This silo has been up 23 years. Last 
year Mr. Shearer had it lathed and plastered in- 
elde and now it looks good for another 23 years

s H gat
of

tingle hi!

months, c 
well bouse

seemingly 
tone whic 
Over dust 
fought cv<

The older 
and forth, 
every moi 
etruded tt 

Mother 
It! I hhal 

The >1*

pulled the 
nose i nd 
through th 
denly ailes

the grsssh 
diavouraglr 
squeaky ol 
It seema tc 
wrong aow

relict of tl 
daughter, 1 
poor thing 
her rocklni 

The lime

fanning hli

thought it 
because of 
young wife

things sure 
"Now, m 

Burned y out 
born with i

Old Mrs. 
listen, and

try, is built Inside the hair, 
floor, and 26 feet high. It is

s ■ ■
Summer Silo 16 Years.

*‘l have bet.-' feeding summer silage for 15 
years. ’ said Mr. Shearer. "VI e fill the smaller 
alio In half a day with 60 tons of ensilage. The 
next day we fill the Inside silo with 115 to 120 
tons. We plan to grow enough corn to have 15 
or 20 shocks left over for fall feeding. We do not 
let the cows run out until late In «ne fall, when 
the freeling a* th-- ground compels stabling They 
are never out after the middle of November, and 
we believe that the manure saved will pay for the 
labor of extra sharing.

"U was at one i 
rows too early in the spring." continued Mr 
Shearer. “This year they did not go out until 
the com was done In the big eflo, about the tiret 
of Jane.”

I will mention the Spruce Lodge ■ tables only 
brMBy. On the dey df my Halt, with Mil the 
cattle still in the statel-. both the stable and the 
cows were -as Mean as If Mr «hearer were en

he. "Well, one reason
was that I thought by 
building a steel been 1 
could avoid some of the

Steal Clad and Steel Trueeed. and Proving Satlefaetery.

s* s,? s: ^and «fTivirncy of thl».^ip»to>dste structure.fire risk. Taking Into 
a<:« omit the danger 
from lightning, from thrashing and elle Ailing and 
from I he possibility--of the ban catching from 
other burning buildings, or the chimney, 1 thought 
that the extra i nun unity given -by the Iron clad

of'»

barns that was In good condition, and whatever 
they left will be used for Are wood."

A Barn Without a Basement.
The new bain, which Is 44 x 70 feet, has no 

basement The ground slopes about three feet 
In the width of the building. And to gel a level 
foundation tor the superstructure* a cement wall 
was built that Is about a foot above the ground 
at the high corner and about four feet high at 
the lowest corner One m

our practice to .pasture the
barn was worth conektortag. Then the price of
timber, lumber, ehinglee and all building material
is now so high tbit 1 that the iron

y of labor from the farmer's standpoint The

, «a well as the 
labor (o put it up. The contrast included doors, 
windows, ventilating -abatis, and eveiythtae

, -and all we «hod to do

barn is quite as ocanomtcal to
old-fashioned kind.

feature about the 
•tabling Is that each division is an a level of Im ,. 
own For I ns tenue, the floor at the be* stall n

pany who built this lam supplied
li -r vconnected with the

desvwrtag to produce certified milk, instead of the corner where the ground level la -the low
k. For instance, the floors were Is about three and a half 

the wall. The floor of the other large 
le about a toot and a half higher than this, whll--

covered with land plaster to keep down odors end 
Incidentally Improv- the manure. Litter oarrteie 
facilitated the cleaning operation. There were In 
dividual water howls tn front of wash tow. As a 
result of these precautions and hts breeding trad 
feeding method#. Hr. Bhenrer bas m herd, 
mentioned before, that hi 1814. including a conslri 
erable

plate except the si 
was to board the men. This Is a great economy
of time for the busy fanner. Another 
tien was the advantage that the steal bam has la 
that there are no timbers In the

granary floor No exes
■ring the

Instead the Haora wore -levelled op -by pallhu m 
■tone. The stabling baa net been completed i 
yet. ••Loot year was a wry baehwaed

with the threshing 
rating waa done In «pi

for -yourself " 
A survey of the thread, open expanse with no 

er, so interfere with the work

with me into the -hay mew

of two-year-olds, av-rsgrd 170 In obstructions whan
at harvest time or during tareeàtag. 
vlacing that I deli 
the interior and so clti 
north-west corner and 
not good enough for reproduction

Material fr wi OM Barns Utilised 
'Coming eu is We to 

ganeral appearance of the bam, I noticed the re- 
■ dfile Wf

a Cheese fai te ry reason of «tac months, tn addl- building.” explained Mr Moore, **i
to «et a photograph of 
I-np to the plate at the 

:ured a photo, tout Is It

were Allayed conslsrabty. so ’that 14M not gclion to Which we must add the money received
for cream during the remaining three months and 
young nock that will -well for the highest prices
paid for -grades.

Spruce Lodge Farm fa a square hundred Of 
whet Mr Shearor truthfully -describee as ’♦Ore 
best'land edtwf doors,” that to. It fa a pood strong

the stabling Aniebed last toll 
advantage of the alack winter

levelled up ready ‘for the -eewent.”
Hlnee there Is wecarefully observe the It. the general -level

of
(Concluded on page TT) i wfi lodasoti (Concluded on page *15:)

V

' l
>

4M
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The* old building», with good repair» and • liberal u»e of white paint with green trimming», have been made attractive and distinctive.

Two Gallons of Paint
And What Two Women Did for a Man and a Farm 

Bjr A. E. HASWELL ia kimb.IT. D.„, F.

uttered a protest- Semple though she might be. 
But she had the Idea—got it nt once, and visions - 
of a monster housecleaning brightened the tired 
old eyes behind the specs 

“Sam'll never spend the money," she aaid, and 
the light in the eyes dimmed. “Yes he will, 
mother. We'll make him—and he won't know it

l>;il in the ragged old cottonwood by the 
«ate. a locust shrilled his endless frensy 
uf sound. The gate Itself swayed on its 

tingle hinge with a maddening irregularity of 
rusty complaint. The windmill, unoiled for

H gone craxy.”
"No, I’ve not," aaid Janet in direct answer to the 

look, "not one bit. But the whole farm looks dis
couraging from house to hen coop. No wonder 
Sam’s going back every month. What he needs 
is a coat of paint.”

She broke merrily Into laughter at the old wo
man's look of utter lack of understanding. And 
with the laugh every sound on the place seemed 
to cuange from its discouragement to a cheeri
ness, like the Cricket on the Hearth.

"Janot Semple, if you haven't lost your wlto, 
1 have." and the rocker, too, ceased Its squeaking 
as again the old lady stiffened In her chair to lend 
dignity to the glare from her keen, old, Mue eyes.

"Now, mother, don’t get excited. 1 mean Just 
this: You know how 8am feels in church with 
that old suit <rf his—well, that’s just how this 
farm feels. And every one of us feels the same 
way because the farm does. You and I are going 
to buy this farm t new suit of clothes."

Abby Oreenway wasn’t slow If she was going 
on 62 and, then, her mother’s second cousin was 
a Semple. But she had lapsed Into the slack ways 
of Joel Oreenway, and for years had scarcely

This time .t was old Mrs. Green way's laugh that 
fairly startled the creaking windmill, 
a time when Abby Oreenway was I he merriest 
girl of them all and years of discouragement and 
widowhood hadn’t made her entirely forget how

"We’ll put one over on Sammy, daughter.”
^ '•Why. mother! where did you get that awful

months, creaked dolefully over the dilapidated
well-house.

Along the weedy fences the grass hoppers, 
.eemingly by millions, trilled that peculiar under 
tone which cne hears only in the late 
Over dusty roads the shimmering heat 
fought every instant with a dawdling, light, hot

summer.

didn't think it of you.” And another 
breeie of laughter-this time a duet—floated out 
over the dusty front yard.On the stoop of o fine old hoaa«y.gone neglected, 

eat two women, the 
The older woman rocked bank and forth, back 
and forth, and the hickory hark chaii protested at 
every move for the lady was more solidly 
.traded than the chair.

Mother: " shrieked the younger 
It! I Khali go crasy If you don’t

The jlder woman stopped—at once—and with 
a very natural surprise, 
pulled the old HKI down to the bridge of her 
nose i nd with considerable exasperation glared 
through the lenses to sec whs- on earth so sud 
denly ailed her -laughter-ln-law.

Mother, I’m so ry, but the locust, the windmill, 
the grasshoppers, and even tbr gate are all so 
discouraging, and the one sound more of that 
squeaky old rocker was more than 1 could stand. 
It seems to me that everything on the place goes

relict o; the late Joel Oreenway, replied, "Well 
daughter, I old think you had gone flaxy—you 
poor thing, It must be the heat’’—and resumed
her rocking.

The time was some two years ago. The house 
was that belonging to young Sam Green way. 
farming his father’s neglected acres in his father's 
way. Farming under protest because he hadn’t 
thought It out property; farming a losing game 
because of a real discouragement that even hie 
young wife could hardly understand. Sam wasn't 
laiy. He wasn’t without good schooling, but 
things sure were going wrong.

"Now, mother, you must atop and listen,M 
Burned yoi^ 
born with

Old Mrs. Oreenway added look to her atop aad 
listen, and the look said plain as words, "She has

old the other young Um* they sat planning how with theirvery limited resources they might do the gî.™ 
thing needful.

But all we are peimitted to hear la this remark 
of Janet’s: "Anyhow those chickens 
I suppose the chicken house goes with them.” 
and this of Mrs. Oreenway, senior, “Good land. 
It’s most supper time and not a thing started,"

If 8am Greenway had an especially good supper 
that night it may oi may not have had 

(Continued on page 8.)

are mine and
s’op at once!”

She straightened up,

any con-

all

nowadays with me ”its
her with an air of relief the older woman.

Arel

L m
ret

iing Sam's wife, who was Janet Semple, 
all the Semple love of order and neat- 

What this flam needs Is paint!”
6t

much to a couple of coats el white paint
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Why Not *a Windbreak Around Farm Buildings?
Some Suggestions « to Vnrietie. lot Pl.ntmg end Thetr Anengement

rMUlls will be much better then those obtained 
frim narrower strips.

Varieties for Eastern Windbreaks.
Here In the East trees will grow in spite of our 

efforts to kill them, and the growing of a wind
break is an easy matter. It is simply 
planting the trees carefully to give them a start 
and then keeping the stock away. The first wind 
break that 1 helped to plant when I was a very 
small boy consisted of Just one row of trees, and 
while to-day It does not make the most efficient 
windbreak, It is still a wonderful protection. We 
went to the bush and dug out small spruce trees 
and set them to ihe west of the buildings. We 
took spruce because evergreen trees are always 
to be preferred to deciduous trees In making a 
windbreak, Deciduous trees are perhaps more 
beautiful In summer, but for all the year service 
the evergreen is In a class by itself. Among the 
evergreens that I have seen in use as windbreaks 
are the Norway spruce, white spruce, red spruce, 
white cedar and white Scotch and Jack pine. 
These trees are recommended by Mr R. H. Camp 
bell, of the Forestry Branch, and he discusses 
their merlu in s if cent letter as follows :

"The Norway spruce, a native of Europe, Is 
probably one of tho best trees for windbreak pur 
poses. It is hardy, adapts lUelf readily to all 
conditions, rapid in growth, snd has 
mérous, pendulous branchlets and dense foliage 
which give protection summer and winter. It can 
be sheared and grown as a foliage If deeiw^ 
The white and red spruces are also good trees 
for shelter belu, but slower in growth and not 
so graceful In form.

“The white pine Is a more rapid grower than 
the other pines, and. on account of its denser 
foliage, a better tree for the shelter belt than 
the Scotch or Jack pines. The two latter trees, 
however, are better Suited to roc rite. dry sandy 

(Concluded on page 14.)

EARS ago 1 visited 
[ an old friend of 

mine. By "old,” 1 
mean that our friend 
ship was of long stand
ing Hy was young and 
progressive At the time 
of my visit there was a 
windbreak three 
deep on the north and • 
west ride of the farm 
buildings, which had 
made a considerable 
growth, but had not then 
attained Its maximum 
usefulness, i now have 
a letter from Jack, writ
ten Just after me of the 
severest storms of tho 
siormv month of March.
Here Is a paragraph from 
his letter:

"Well, old top, do you 
remember that bunch of Norway spruce that 
spread tlielr protecting wings around a couple of 
sides jf our buildings? You may remember that 
you thought It took up too much good ground. If 
I recollect your remarks aright, you approved of 
dad's windbreak idea, but thought one row of 
trees would have been enough Well, you've got 
another guess coining, oh' boy. That plantation 
has now reached maturity. It Is a tense, almost 
Impenetrable mass of perennially green foliage. 
Last night we had the greatest storm this winter. 
Tho roads aro all blocked, the "phone lines down, 
and It is still storming like a good one. 1 visited 
the Kellys next door thin morning; had to 
enowshoes, aod had a hard time to get there at 
thaï. But say. old man. It's a comfort to live 
inside our windbreak. Why. we hardly knew 
there was a storm blowing. We 
and snug as bugs In a rug. We go around doing 
chores between house, stable, hen houses and 
piggery without any particular disconfort. Waste 
of land ! Why. wo have had dividends on the land 
occupied by that windbreak several times 
in this month alon V 

That's a pretty emphatic paragraph, and Jack 
made his point clear enough, f myself have lived 
In the country the most of my natural life, and I 
know that any rural district Is a cold bleak place 
in the v/inter time. We can't control the bleak
ness of country roads, but we can make provis
ion for comfort around our own buildings, and 
many "Jacks" all over the country have done 
A good windbreak rot only means more comfort 
outside at chore time, but warmer buildings, less 
fuel consumed, proper protection for the stock 
when exercising, and very, very decidedly 
beautiful farm homes. 1 made a mistake Just 
above. It was Jack's father that planted the wind
break, and Jack Is reaping the benefit. I 
times feel that the men of the passing generation 
were greater tree planters than we are.

Tree Planting on the Prairies.
The need of windbreaks on the treeless prairies 

Is universally recognised, and 1 believe that In 
time, surrounding belts and strips across the farm 
from north to south will come to be largely used 
In Southern Alberta and Western Saskatchewan. 
Besides affording protection from soil drift, and 
beautifying the homes, they will help to 
the snow on the ground In winter and also to pre
vent the excessive drain on the moisture In 
mer, resulting from the blowing of the hot Chin
ook winds. Suck plantations will not take up an 
enormous amount of land. A strip four rods wide 
around all sides of a quarter section, takes up 
only 16 acres, and three strips, of equal width, 
one on the extreme west aide, and others at

equal distances apart, 
will amount to only 12 
acres. Not a great per
centage to be under trees 
and only cbout enough to 
supply thinnings suffici
ent to provide for the 
needs of the farm for Its 
firewood, poets and poles. 
And what a difference it 
would make In those 
prairie homes, 
never able to think of a 
country houte as a home 
until it has trees around

4
n

ur
im

i

s While I am talking 
about tree planting on 
the prairies, I might pass 
on some suggestions 
which I have gotten from 
the Forestry Brahch of 
the De parent of the 

The experts In connection with this 
Branch ndviae strongly against trying to grow 
slng’e trees or single rows In the most of the 
praiiie sections.

AuawuKt

Good shelter belt planting.

Interior.

many nu-

llainfall Is deficient
pared with Ontario and the East, and the 
trees have tc be given cultivation to

Farmers cannot afford to spend so 
much time on work so unproductive, snd belts of 
20 yards and upwards are far easier to maintain, 
afford a much better shelter, and (n course of 
time the thinnings will furnish a better quality 
of firewood. For the first three or four years 
these belts may cost a little more for cultivation 
because of their larger area, but the ultimate

moisture

A New Home From the Old One
A Little Money end Much Ingenuity Mede the Trenilormslion-fc'ii "Jeon “

were as warm

HREE years ago we moved on to the old 
tarn and John’s parents moved into the lit
tle home with Its half-acre of garden and 

lawn a mile or so nearer the village; an ideal 
place for the old people to retire to. 
were up against a problem. Should we go into 
debt to build a new home or repair the old one?

The old home was good In Its way. 
commodious cellar underneath and the founda
tion walls were heavy and substantial. _
that the frame was buUt to last forever, of big 
square timbers securely mor
ticed and braced, 
pared to admit that, as in the 
case of many old homes, the 
general lines of the house 
were good. Better, in fact, 
than the lines of most of the 
new houses that are being 
built in the country, 
low and broad In the ground 
and Just seemed to fit into its 
surroundings.

And there the good points of 
the old home ended, 
been built some 60 years be
fore, and had never received 
so much as a coat of paint.

• The weather boarding had 
dried out and cracked, and In 
many places was falling off.
On the roof there were at least 
three layers of eningllng, and 
it leaked badly. The verandah 
had rotted out at the founda
tions, and there was a sick

T less, or seemingly so. I am sure that no woman 
had a say in Its layout. Small windows and lew 
of them made the inside dark and gloomy. For 
heating there were no less than four coal stoves 

A Hard Looking Prospect.
The layout was the worst of the old house. I 

will not tell all about its drawbacks, but Just men
tion one point. To get from the kitchen to the 
pump, one had a choice of going out the kitche n 
door and walking all around the house to the 
pump, or of carrying the water through the front 

door, and the front living 
rooms on the more direct 
route to the pump. The plas
ter was coming down all over, 
due to the leaks In the roof, 
and there was not even a sink 
in the kitchen. To add to all J 
Its other disabilities, the house 
was. to quote John, "as cold as 
a barn.” To make such a 
house into the home that John 
And 1 had always dreamed of, 
seemed Impossible 
time we had drain sketches of 
our Ideal home, an 
looked over then 
Surely we could m 
the old home look 
ideal We would have to build

It had a

John said

ngtngly

Then the question of 
cost always came,to the fore. 
The question of where we 
v.ould Uve while building s new 
home on the 
old one, was also a factor in 
deciding us In favor of reno 
voting the old hews. Nov we

e site as the
"fvODD. Pla*-

A «nail horn, o, m (Ho,.
looking sag to Its roof. In
side, the old house was hope-
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ere glad of gu. decision. While are "ramped” inside 
the house, John tackled the outside with vigor.

I A good carpenter was hired by the day. and John
work'd with him moat of the time. Hrat. u e old 
shinnies wen scaled off ih.. roof. Incldentotly giv 
Ing u* an excellent supply of klndllniv for th.- reel 
of our natural life, the sheeting underneath was 
nailed down solidly where the original nallmn hail 
rusted r.way, and the roof covered with l-ulldlng 
paper. Iiniped halt. Then vame British Columbia 
cedar ahIngles, which had been "dipped to ataln 
them II nine moss greeu 

The sides had been originally covered with 
weather boaidlng half nu Inch thick, each board 
lapping one Inch over Ute hoard beneath It. This 
old hoarding was all acaled on. and thou nailed

oh again flat Over this came building papir 
again lapped half, and on top of this new milled 
elding, dree-id out of timber cut in 
woods. Orem care wan taken to carry the build
ing paper around every comer without a break, 
tight In to every window and door, and-.to

lned added 10 the front of the houee, and * email porch 
at the back. The foundations and floor* of both 
of these verar.dans are of cement: Ihta lor econ
omy ather than ippearanee. I mentioned the. 
the oof was a moss green. The aiding wae 
pained White wit'i the window and door trim, 
b. . Iioerd mu] e.,e. . rich Tho whol.
effect la rich and pleasing.

The Interior Renovated.
1 did the planning for the Inslile of the home 

und once the rough carpenierlug 
most of the work 
a small parlor and

nect It In properly at the eaves, so that no wind 
co-Ud gel la my where. Before the aiding was put 
on, big new windows, three sections 
put on the front and west aides of the bouse, and 
In the other roonn downstairs Ihe windows that 
had h»en removed from the front house 
up alongside the windows that were «.ready there, 

ag space. A big

tart

rery

V'»s finished, 
In the front of the old house 

n small sit
combined idvaeant living
ning right across

We

wide colonial 
ea, and witWe room, run- 

the front of tho house 
(Concluded on page 11.)

verandah made on plain, simple 
out a single hit of expensive mill work In It, was

How We Have Used Cement In Our Farm Imp
Its Permanency Makes It Economical For AH Building Opérât 1

\Vj iC are living In what can truly be railed a 
W cement age, although concrete work on

the farm la practically In it* in ton,')
Cement has so many uaea awaiting It Ihgt one
scarcely knows where to atari Irai.

One important wee la In the cenetrunion of base
ment barns. We hnve on our farm both the solid 
concrete walls and thoae built of Ihe hollow ton- 
crete brick, made vrtth the concrete brick moulds 
that an advertised In the differ»»' agricultural 
paper* They both have their advantage,. We 
give our -xperience for the benefit of Fann and 
Dairy readera who cm thee Judge for lunnisel 

The solid concrrte makes by far Ihe at ronger 
wall, hr construction .«quires nothing but shov
els, a level, plenty tf back muscle and a ID tie com-

rovementsaks

ine. oim •
E. LAIDLAW A.SONS. ELGIN OO, ONT. t e good foundation. It ehoold be down to 

aolid ground, and ibcn kuvu a found.,Hon 
two feet thick. It should also be reinforced with 
Iron rods. We place a tod in the centre of 'ho 
wall at the lop and boti jm of every door, A silo 
built in this way make» oenu-nt u wry useful 
material on the farm for the preservation of the

Is

The Concrete Barnyanl.

We appreciate very much the use of cement In 
the making of a concrete barnyard. The land 
a round our buildings la level, betu.i eur stock 
was always in the mud for u while during the 
■prlng. Formerly, when we cleaned out 'he yard, 
we never knew when awe ranched Union». hut 
tince vro put m liio concret» It I, wry mrierent. 
The «lock nlwny, biv, , wild fooling, .ml when 
wo now clean on-. Ih. yard 11 I, » yronl .ml.f.c- 
tion to have t good solid bottom.

mon sense. It la not, however, as dry a wall
as the hollow brick. The brick arc weaker than 
the solid wall because cf having to be mixed dry 
so that they will stand ..lone when taken from the 
mould. They make a i loe looking wall when put 
up with red mortar and for a horse oarn we would 
advise using them In preference to »he solid vail 
As to material required, we do not think there Is 
much difference. With the brick, the 
Kravel has to be titled out and tho part that la 
left made richer with cement. When the brick a 
are made, however, they are more « aally put up 
,!»1. lb, .olid win. .1 they do no] require Ihe 

A polrt we might 
«toll le to place a n

idy

99 We built the yard hi sections five feet
so that If It heaves with the front. It wtil 
We mixed the concrete ac.ven parta gravel 
part cement, and gave U a rough ftiilah, ao that 
the stock does no. slip on It. We think the 
ore we aave will s

Our Substantial Mllkhouee.

neaa of building silos. After the alio 4s knlh. and 
before the at aging Is taaen down, it should be 
whitewashed with cement, both Inside and out. 
so as to keep out both air end water. The 
wash also ke

pay for the outlay
built our yard with a elope tnwarda one owner, 
eo In the spring, when the anew is melting, we 
heap the outsides of the yead clean and the 
rune off Any eonrrete floor 
aroirud the outside deei> . ....

We

<-epa the concrete from absorbing the 
moisture from the ensilage.plank and scantling forma.

mention in < (instructing n 
1er of rings here and 
there imth Inside and 
outside the barn. They 
i re very handy for tying, 
because, where every
thing Ih concrete, tie 
josts are scarce.

The Concrete tile.

The main thing in building a ■He la to «h to

«w it.

Concrete Walks.
We bets concrete 

weltia to all tho build- 
Inga, so wo can go from 
the houee to any of them 
without «oiling m the 
■ud. BO matter how bad 
the weather may be.

rflF*1.'
Another very Import

ant use of cement la theif.
k • usd'll*' of silos. WeII ' have had cement alien MUa le a oonvenlenoe

'or tue pas: 1Î years, and 
iiruuRlily recom

mend them If proper,/ 
built We nullt tho flrat 
silo In lb's part of the 
country The first was 
oyuare w| i bevel oor- 
mrs, but ihe last one, 
wokh is 'he best. Is 
luund. It Ih much easier 
U* builo, and takes a lot 
k«« material than do Ihe 
•qiiar- ones. U would 
not pa; anyone to buy 
Ihe dee! rings Just to 

lo In this 
locality, for instance, 
there arc men who have 
•Lem i nd make a busl-

anyone <*» have, as tt 
doesn't reel much. The 
walks are mad,' to sec
tions to prevent the froet 
from cracking them.

Tin main thing In con
st rue. n* ennurate work 
ol any kind Is to mix It 
thoroughly. After It Is tn 
jdaee, the more It Is 
tomp««t the better will ho 
the job. Where a drive-

f.

f
way croesve a wuli: the 
walk is bevelled down in
the ground on the sldrg
to prevent Ih# edee* , hip-

HJWu now have 
concre.e well, a and floora 
under Wrry outhulldln : 
(Concluded on page H.)

°Mr Building Operations Cement has Played a Part
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Deerind = Tw< Gallons of Paint
(Continued from page 6.)

ueet that Belknap's maples, the brushes were 
Dut laid aside and two happy women with 

aebiti/ arms and shining eyes, Inspect 
ed the»- afternoon’s work and call, a 
It good.

Unectlon with his wife's req 
lie take her Into town next day. But 
at any rate It was so arranged, and 
ahe insisted that Abby Green way, who 
used to laugh and hadn't forgotten
12,*? *1.» ««■ n s»m Omura,'. Miner u«
about to have one put over on him." night seemed to him especially 
hssented and the three left In the sketchy and somewhat reminiscent at 
cool of the morning for a brief trip dinner he was too tired to complain 
Y.m k.h n ,w, , for be had fixed that fence, and very

*>am had nothing special to attend soon he was glad to remark, "Well 
ï®“d ,U w“ very y“y for him to 1 guess i',1 fly up/- ,nd flew, 
drift into conversation with the group Many a man has waked to a 
m front of the store and easier still that wes to bring him an astonish 
for Abby ft Janet, Conspirators, to Jolt It was not otherwise 
steal away without his notice day with Sa-n Oieenway.

e °f *?od 8ieed baBket* of wgked to And the place 
« *gs disappeared at the same time, vacant and to hear a blithe 
ana the last we saw of them was when lng, "I've reached the Ian 
they went through a store front wtlofa and wine, with all its rlc 
carried the words, 'Drug*. Paints and mine."
°Thl hs.k... atiH ,u . . “What’s got Into hose two worn-
.3.“® “,k®t* *nd tb® tw<> ' onaplra- en? and say, I f. ■ er myself than 
tors came out of the door. The eggs Fie felt for yeai, do 8am Ulk 
nÜ.n2LîSln appeaî 1?tWs ®tory In out With himself a little, wee thou 
3 ,repoa®? ° *^lon ‘>aUa tbel bad Just reached him, and made

“**•* paint and a email package haste with his clothes, tor that re 
?iCk!f Z*. alîer aax,oua ™toded him ot that sketchy aupp.-r debate with the derk In the store. of the sight before, and certain vag 

.,*.**“• wa* °n—»oon It would rant, fragrant odors were floating up 
-r hfa on Sammy,” as his moth- stairs to announce a real breakfast 
er had said with a slang so worthy of doing.

v. '«am, you want to hu
Bam was detached from his cronies those chores, I’ll have someth 

at the store and was so busily en- for your breakfast this 
gaged in conversation that he nearly Thus spoke his wife 
reached home before he thought of you couldn't blame 8 
asking what they had biught In town. her In his strong young 
h.™,!!0!”6 £"4\<ldreee *,>od8'" uk,n« kh,» which she

HESrrz ‘—« - J
JS'?™ t—■■ a si
ta *b %z b„ro”; as*-6,” 'r&SKts at
llmo that moroln, than for a , „d om.rt „ „.i„, ,ould It. It

, showed up the raggedness. the un-
von and . w ^ kemptneas of the wliole (farm—very
said d M tlw 1 f h® much as twas intended tti do. Eager

.ofetoTS"ss, sr “aaajsto*»-?to^S'SSÏ«ood'nhi; .tïïïiÏ*}'
Joae” and provod It by a real l.a.b SS»S?£TViti*m 
la whdoli Janet Heartily and Somm, L™ a™, JÏÏÎ8'.
eventually Joined, (hough Mam not In 
the least knew what the Joke wa. It old tona,b tor him that hi. dear •“ j*

oiks were happy.
Just as 8am was getting up from 

the dinner table the two shorts and 
two longs of the left phone bell called

Into Be! 
more ha 
for help.

As Mam grab 
er fairly ahoute

Such I

r-p 111

T !

d»y

vqtce sing 
d of corn 
he* freely

a ro

lei Hun

' iohSiii

t^, hut i

frequent
lieht'alni

Honda (. 
transmis

full v.-ltt

ihelr bel

elect rlc»! 
comimnl# 
<n the m 
lo light 
dll ion of 

(Mow1 
hr Prof. 
Agrlcullu 

lltilldl 
properly

than rou

s II o#l It*
I he earth

Get All Your Hay Profit
Onoe more H k time to prepare for haying. Are your mowers 

.ids delivery rakes and hay load ere lo good condition] 
o rt in the whole crop and make money for you In the 

nay fields? If not, what does your equipment need to make It 
ready repaire or new machines?

OM your ropalr order In early end apoclfy gen Une Deorlng 
repairs for your Deering machinée Deering repairs are exactly 
the same as new pieces, made of the same material, from the 
m^enewtlerD" Uae thWn lf you WMt y°ur machines to work 

If you need new 
you buy. You kne 
and see the Doe

kid
*bt

machin 

mower that cut» clean

the Deering local agent bet 
Ion. St 

kinds of 
all-steel e

hay loaders that go with the

oetter than ever before, 
item, or have rece-lved full in- 
the nearest branch house.

International Harvester Company
OF CANADA, Limited J

BRANCH HOUSES

and crops Aek the agent to show you the 
dellvéry rakes and the all-steel hay loa
Deering

Deering machines, this year, are belt 
Don't buy 
formation

Tat

until you have seen th 
from ua. Write u.< at hadn't for-

ar morn-

on to the 
post of the 

piece of ma
ke weather like a 

not a yard ot the bar

In e't:s: women fo Junk yard, not a yai 
shabby, unpainted barn; not one 
the whole scrubby lot of four or 

he was on the way to i 
chicken house entered 

and he knew

mint.flv<It’s service, not surface, that 
counts in Wire Fencing

answer and he found that hla C0*,8 ,.ninfclM1 .

on panel)ci- wu colIU* fcnrt"« » “«I „t

=pS|p
get those cows, and you stay there roa® ^om th« *“* «°»
till you get that fence fixed up. That's a ,°KUri*!iJ,°Unf ,apoer •
the second time In a week." *7* iff chkskan house, the

And Sammy answered meekly aa he °®’® P^Dtfluohi5k*“ ifu,e' fllled bU. 
used to do when a boy: "Yea'm” and 2* t”e ,1*tt cam", 4eter
disappeared on the run. minatlon to start a dress up ' cam

•‘Daughtor, 1 call that presence of ,.fn,°r,. ? own L .
," said Mrs. Green way. "He , l,,4??.1 knov’ how 1 w111 do It. hut 

won't be back til! dark. Come am !" 1 TJi lf • h*re to sell my shirt tor it ’ 
And Janet "came op" and came with Not °“® ** ,h® «X to the

brusli and paint and ong bib apron wo™en bot washed and dressed quirk 
and the two ladles disappeared, they. */ for town and then sat down to 

dlreo- bre«*f*"t • Wt late but keenly hun

£knap'»

 ̂wrong wtwo k to leete 
a bound*

îoSÏ bim-bitb- . rati

Ideal Fence
lv Strunk 
least dan 
Hen* ma; 
that egtw

mofing, (i
rnmssnhei 
Hon Is a 
much nan 
(■(mstruptl
lend' well 

or aalvanl 
ground T

two or me

In view 
metal shir 
put t fleet* 
•'•set of n 
nee.ton w 
trcuglis >ti 
•Pouts, an 
pipe Into 1

Yo.. «to oltod ,ndfdurab/ UtT more than the difference in price.
,,ï “f® 6.oi°6 to fence for a lifetime, then fence with “ Ideal " and get 

a lifetime a service. e *

Stoo. almost <>n the run, In the 
the chicken yaid.

The chicken house was old hut Ita .J"1**. c7?Wn 1 J*tand 11
framing and covering has been hon- *®r: ]®am J'0’1 d‘ tell 
eatly done and as Abby said; "Thank ro?.“1n!t.11'>*_‘t 111 
goodness. It’s all here!" And the two *"d 111 
set to work, flrat stirring the pall of mo-her. 
white paint till thoroughly right. A sk>w *nn "Pread over Sam’s face 
Then with vigorous strokes and a deal “ when 7<>u throw a stone Into a l|ttie 
of laughing they proceeded to cover da®b P0"4 
the hen house with a perfectly new You *wo 
and lovely coat of white paint And f*®* _why, 

painted and painted till aa the 
■= settled for hla last look over the

boat" 
ke you,” cried hla

Wsaatoa

The McGregor-Ban well F
.•mrzskJSüv
Co- Limited. WtiieralUo. Oolorlo.

put one over on me that 
what’s the matter?* for 

both women flrat gasped and then 
(Continued on page 14.)

they
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Lightning Protection Through Metal Roofs
S«l. Rook Properly Grounded. I„.ur« Sefety and Reduue 

R.tea-By W. E. Clark
r”bb

Grow ^ 
Big Potatoesme "«W "•rerul family I, a. Habl, to tl,hu, los.iir * U,,to

mil s, sas
,l;!“r,7 ” ero,ec,"‘ w‘,”t £l»rr* '° w

I» «eauafln# MU. aubjact tie farm- whfchli£l5!J‘*ZJ 
•I will tiin.iDy have In mind lightning Into the ground y
rod* a* * protection, and white lights
StieJB* ÏÏÏ BE Z",S Planning Improvement f„, 1916
IUm from Wghtnlng. be*Ides added pro- Ivan V. TolUott, York Co Ont
skSu'îjcîijtus F^tesr a?-'
r" roof with a lightning rod on. * g”; reaV^t 'u vthl"*, 'n *“*•

Mgblnltw not only '«stroyw proper it bring* ooSiàtmmSÏÏÜuïîî far!?,r«> bel <ee*feyt life: . .d anyone hav- of » kSln* SHrSSr «.n~faC!!°n
In i'*|i*rlenced, In the counlryra farming for myself ten .Ü2* 8tar ln* 
h. avy ihunder-storm with its accorap. have, yearItX vear kLT«"L.*80, 1 anying dischargee of lightning, would ProvenanteITp” ’ ?£!'
. . nalnly nol regret a alight additional largely consisted of nLaJ il
'•Mwiidltim for the sake of Immunity fences, and bi IkUnJ net UP °d
f"*m the offer is Of lightning. The with cemen* po2!s ® °^'
ft.lmg of terror usually engendered Posts, which I tr. ' mv.tir8 ®n'hor
•" ll"’ mlada of the family, conscious also graded up 1 ^avo

lof iheir helple-a and unprotected con------------- ------- ' °Bg anes> wh,ch
du i.m, I* more conducive to a high 
slate of nervousness, with Its ac
companying physical break-down, than 
•lm.ll any other cause. As the spring 
riuiios on, this enbjeri recurs more 
i riiumtly, and In the hot summer 
day a. with their heavy thunderstorms, 
l -hlllnt become* a very ronstant 

ui,o of dread and trouble.
What Lightning la.

Very rarehii observation has Anally 
.-.inNIshed a fairly good understand
ing aa to the operation* of electricity 
“"d the methods of minimising the 
• of *ame; lightning Is a <M«- 
<barge of s large amount of elocirlcliy 
m a ven abort apace of time, and 
V index er medium conduct* U from tho 
Honda to the earth suffers In the 
iNinamlealoe, unless the medium hi a 
fliet ftaag conductor of electricity, and 
of Mifflrlcflt alee to take care of the 
full volume of the discharge. Treen. 
pole* and bunding*, on account of 
ih.lr height, generally set aa con 
duet ora. in the case of buildings, an 
electrical discharge I* generally ac
companied by Arc. and a severe Are 
I" •I'* midst of a thunderstorm brings 
mji.lii nbout the moet helpless oon 
riitiou of humanity.

Below 1» a quotation from an article 
hi Prof, K R Keene. North Dakota.
Agricultural College:

"'Hidings with metal roof* that are 
properly connected with the earth are 
fir belter protector* from Hghtnlng 
than could be given hy rods Build- 
In** that are completely covered with 
"heel metal and well connected wit:- 
ihe earth arc practically lightnlng-
...... ,r Covered in thla manner, build-
bin have been known to be repeated- 
v at ruck by lightning without the 
lend damage, The ground connec- 

of metallic rod*

•lîy

L of
lain No ether crop bring* such big profita aa a gucc 

f"Jl potato crop. To ensure success requires a lo 
Take lota of time, too— unless

rsconducto ■ery
reli. cultivation.

O. K. l*otato Machinery. Then it a eas> to 
your crop. No excuse tor failure. O. K. 
will do each step of the work more efficiently 
e big saving of time and money.

Get an O, K. Planter and give your crop a good 
send off. The O. K. drops the seed In finely worked 
■oil and fertilizes and fills In on the same trip. Doee 
the work In a quarter the time of hand planting and 
you get an even stand in rows that are easy to 
cultivate and harvest

look after 
Machinespath over 

dl*
dgy
In*

OK
POTATO MACHINERY

SKlt. oh”.’""* Ra-aw y i/v

Ith

fc YESc ghe^teel Truss Bam is Economical.

dreds of others have found it so.
Look at these fine bams—they are giving the 

best possible service to Canadian farmers.
Send the Coupon below and let us tell you 

more about Steel Bams.

lag

M7

ed
:ht
be

£

3
In

of mmmmby

rd

||»M* may be mads 
that extend wall Into the earth, and 

mh,.h fiasteivd to the metallic 
'"..ring, on the building*. It must be 
ii numbered Hint the ground connec-
I «>n la a positive necessity, and too 
"I' care cannot be exercised In It*
II mi, ii„n The ground connection 
"'ii*! he of considerable area, and ex- 
lend well Into the moist eerth; a piece 
of galvanised Iron pipe driven Into the 
ground T or * feet makes a good 
•round'; large buildings should hare 
lwo or more luch 'grounds.'M

Connecting With The Earth.
In view of the above, the use of 

MlH»l "hlnglee nr metal rooAng, when 
put «Wether, make practically a solid 
• «eel of metal over the roof. In con 
neci<on with these, u*e metal sere- 
trough* ind conductor pipes or down 
■poule, unit drive the galvanised Iron 
P'l»c tnlo the ground nvar the termina

IMc
rth

----------------------1COUPONll
AssriAe*1 c-

! jxraastr • *Mr- *»
Limited, J

aS?S?’ifSrtisi-tvns & 17. zss,y£*K s.".* ,r„ ts:lir^ «,ï,bi.isskiur^ 35^'“-
i

I
L.

I

tSrnimlf hà! .""IÏÏ14.Ï ^ÎTSSl JT

>

rm

3,

PSSaI

X

7

I__
_
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^ Hi^h-jradeFertitizc rs
«D7 CKHtat effort will to to complete Are Best YflluCS 

wiiat I taws already begun, m I tore
atooto enough gravel and «donee The average COSt Of

Nitrogen in COO samples 
Th4e wtil cone tad at a niton beading of "complete" fertilizers 

SI Seal, two tooctan Ugh. The was fôcfc higher than

the cost of Nitrogen in

n>

•re greatly improved. Thin year. I 
planning te plant more

improve the «mditkme 
surrounding boUdtage;1

Wkh Pratts to help, the beginner can **» 
raise his first hatch of chicks as well as “ by

“ old timer. No need to Worry about the teed K8*
You have everything a chick needs, in the right lorn for easy dleeatiaa in “
Pratts Baby Chick Food. Big Poultrymen who 
raise thousands of chicks buy Pratts Baby Chick 
Food by the ton. They know this completely 
solves the feeding problem for the first three

the
wor front to* for laying pens, 

the back ha* for crate fattening, a tor 
tog feed and drawing poultry. In ad
dition to toe mate bnflding. there will NitrateofSodabt> two 
tog In
lot feet. which vffl accommodate from 
«00 to 600 laying tone. This will to 
tmlU mostly of block cement, with bal
loon ehaped root I will adopt the 

toft, to prevent dampness In the 
Pens, and also curtain front. In ad
dition to this permanent pen. I use 
colony pern, and will tootld more this 
year * necessary.

16 by «0 feet, male- 
toying pens for

Are you one of many 
paying high prices for 
low-grade good»?Pratts, Baby Chick Food

gjjrsvr ttr.r7za.rs
Monty Back Quarante*.

White Diarrhea—cornea 
mother hen. Guard your

to chicks from the 
flock with Pratts White WILLIAM S. MïB*S, Bin

BA Madlaoe A veaue. flew York City jULDiarrhea Remedy—aa effective preventive.

,"T syajtaYmV**-- D*~ •— —-
swajarev..

I tes/ft j and time well «pent.
young chltke to SIsrussu u,r. ,1 i yX Zfactor7

WWV PRICKSBStiMS ïiahST1** •X Easy Poultry Accounting 
By M. Hayes. 89cm Pratt Feed Co. of Canada Lieited

ULCUnnwl Slr«l, Tonal»
- ■A PHtfENi) of mine haa two breeds 

/X at the preseat Urns and he P 
■ * * wishes to make a thorough f

of the two and then 
profitable

nmipai lHon

ZÊNDLEUM
specialise in the more 
breed. The eyetem of accounting 
tnt he is following in keeping track 
of his two poultry houses Is so simple 
that it is worth passing on.

There la a feed bin in e 
pens with a card tacked to 

vo It Feed
bushel lota and a nota ma 

each delivery and Us value on the 
card above the bln. On another card 
the number of eggs received each day 
is noted down as soon as the eggs are 
taken from the neats. Other 
receipts, such as poultry sold and old 
fowl disposed of are also kept track 
at on this card. The time 
for this simple system is t

ROOFING
*!• MILKRS’ SUPPLIES

this bln 
__da of

W. Qeete Factory Dletrikatw. Frie». r„ 
Roofing, Wall board, Building P.p.r., 

Paiat, Hard ware. Tool*, El*.
WE FAV FWRIOHT

Catalogue and samples 
FREE—write TO-DAY

Th. Halliday Company i..ZENNER DISINFECTANT CO, SuriwUh St, wL2o,. Oat

a ho 
In

is brough

and lU. 
the bln.

t to

unappreci-
rACTONV DISTRIBUTOR^

HAMILTON
IThe feed for these two pane of 100 

Mrds each Is bought In wholesale 
lots This buteneselike poultry man 
Insists that many promising small 
poultry plants are made a failure of 
by hand to month baying.

}J D«kb Ymt hehrr FlWih

Hints far May
s—vHRWONAL attention to the birds' 
£“* comfort amounts to dollars and

I
« v "(!

e nests occasionally, and 
put tan fresh supply of neat matortaL 

Uniform part boxes add te the at»
traaovwMM 

White Diarrhoea

pyv Home seekers 
Excursionstrrrr Tuesday, March to October 

“All Rail**
Every Wednesday During Seaeoa Na 

**Great Lake» Route**
Jpa*mlt.taele».ûNiëSto Tfc

CANADIAN PACIFIC

te* contagious

toy «
willa splendid «tartT* of birds PEERLESS BAG holderto start

ggggP «■* tto breeding hens properly 
not to sur-

SU
richprised te find

their Mbltf*

V I <1711Be tafcea
care of well.

• Ireec food la noeaasary for all ages 
of poultry, but doitoly so for the 
ehlcl. Water and green food are

._____ . „ —_ - Itevo plenty
of exercise. Keep them bay 

Keep the hopper full of dry mash 
all of the time. This gives tto 
chicken* aa opportunity to balance 
tto grain ration* ted.

lltS BT
little

m

Be wire the b
AfifNTSPartie ul are 

Agent, or write 
Agent. Toronto.

from any ri»..*4tn 
»• A DWrw
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WHEN IS A GOOD OIL NOT GOOD ?
VX/HEN its used in the wrong place. You cannot expect 

a heavy oil designed for use on a low-speed, high-power 
tractor to lubricate efficiently the finely adapted bearings of 
a high-speed, low-power tractor.
monS\:VyoZ Tfind it.^ maChi"e “ °nC rieht oi'-and iVl w°rth

cachée paÆuî nUmb" °' ^ lubricants-

Users
'm in 1

oda
iany
i fu.

f m
purpose.

STANDARD GAS ENGINE OIL
Recommended by leading builders for all types of internal 
bustion engines, whether tractor or stationary, gasoline 
It keeps its body at high temperature, is practically free 
and is absolutely uniform in quality.

PRAIRIE HARVESTER OIL
An excelicnt all-round lubricant for exposed bearings of harvesters 
and other farm machinery. Stays on the bearings: will not 
or corrode. .

CAPITOL CYLINDER OIL
The most effective and economical lubricant for steam engine 
cyUnder’oilsrOVCn SUpCn°r in ^ractical competition with other

ELDORADO CASTOR OIL
A high-grade, thick-bodied oil for lubricating the loose bearings 
ot I arm machinery, sawmills and factory shaning.

THRESHER HARD OIL
Keeps the cool bearing cool. Does not depend on heat or friction 
to cause it to lubricate.

corn
er kerosene, 

from carbon,
roar

s:ic
i

gumIG
UES ■
la.

ms
►AY
Jarited

Nh

STEEL BARRELS— All our oils can be obtained in 28-gallon 
and 45-gallon steel barrels. These barrels save their cost 

by eliminating leakage. You use every drop you pay for. 
Clean and convenient.

If your lubricating problem gives you trouble, let us 
nSm help you. Tell us the machine, the make,
'[he part-and we will gladly give you the 

I ti hcnelt °* our experience in selecting the
* H proper lubricant.

- lL -i

VaI6V 11 Vl10 » ]

HER

mm
licit THE IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY
h# nkm

J
BRANCHES IN ALL CITIES

its «T
Nft

tomm
im

X
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■VMM.

At Home with a Veteran Institute Lecturer
(Cootinned from P^e 4.)

and fairly level Tbe spend money. I have a pent fan,

■ arS susu x-rJ
rgs«ris-£rt-tæ r5v,
Jiraoult to vusn some ol toe d.uia, mnl Limeèorer ■■
b»£* ». » w-iMt, »iu, m

permaovut pasture seed itoiuve'aad 2“^“
"‘v »• “x i« o,« y.SïïïtîiîSL.îviK;,1
p.™jn„L dvmre to n«r to. Im to5»^ïïîtoU*T.
7,™ rsLsmrsasr-AtSScwltlj mixed grain following the aod. era on the farm Th^ül ÎÎSSLS^ 
then hoe crop, followed by pure grain of 8pmce Lodge will be left. i.n

»» « ». to„«. ™7SM»Sto.to^ïsssl
™ “wilh'tolTro'ÏÏSü*, *** *'*"> “* D.lr, Tito ordtord ud

rii-rSy- ssr^Tf cr
responding amount of seed grain.” The ideal on this farm la to 
Last year the seed grain feature as- the farm contribute everythin* to •

SSSlSfïïi*SÆîS*ÏTr‘rexcept the small stuff, which wlU be They have now made thefaro ***”■
Til. Otolnl^. 251 ï^1:. “* 7™

°n,* *U<A V ^ ***• d«-ina 1* now to be remodeled, When this 
are almoet a necessity They are al- last operation la complete they will ways profitable. -I did my tiling M have an attractive aalf-»*Ui, * 
tT* wtie^ I.„oot,#M «« **bor at home, with which anyone might . i 
Jj * wa “d Ule for HO a thou- be satisfied. Us. Shearer expre d 
aand. a*Id tfr. Shearer "I have their Ideal well when he sJdT^ 
been getting the benefit of those tiles “A farmer la as Independent a man 
£.i« ¥y Mer had old stone as lives. If he has a well-kept * ir

Th*y 4,1 r,fht M ton* I*80 he can live as sumptuously as the 
as there wee a free ran of water, but millionaire, and he has this on the 
they rapidly fiMed twith earth and mttlkmalre—that he has hla food 
if1?!? r^Uy MUd “ a •prln* ln **»• ■<”*". fresh gathered and at cost ,,f 

. ..P™ J*1 we occasionally put production. Our Ideal la « eelf-wis. 
tU* whea we see that It la Ulning farm home. We haut roalti.d 

... it, and ww would not chaîne places
.M.x I W>- y*114* tU,B* pro*t- “y one In the country”

to get a new wet firm,” torturi*?la“?t * And “it hftiuij 

Mr. Shearer declared earnestly, “til- still to tad the Meal eo near résilia. 
Ing 1» the tiret thing on which I would tlon. ------

i,
May
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The Bowl is Absolutely I
SELF-BALANCING I free1 from atone 

table fields

Vibration It year enemy la a Cream Separator

Uon the moment the bowl la the laoet hit out 
•( balance. The •‘Soper,or" Separator la the 
soly Separator on the market with the ball and-
œiruï'ia “u— •* “»

Closer S'dmming 
Easier to Turn

Tow win understand tl 
ewghtar, end realise its Imi
sr/Ss hftü'aark ar=-ô-«- -

ErBE-ir- -
A gants wanted for ------ -------------

The ONTARIO MACHINE CO. Limited
18 Bloor Street East

TORONTO

H

Tl
M:

One
Mi| The “SUPERIOR” Separator!

i
■ pi.

» tottiu n
FARMER

CAN DO WITH

This
Util

CONCRETEM- m 9 U,
A New Home from the Old One 18,0

elele

down.toL. o... . tod room of .□,»!. to rU.1 tier, I, to. M. ,o«n .h.rl 
proportions I left as such as there 1 can get It with the lhi(*ififeL
are many times when a downstairs ---------------- .
Oedroom is a great convenieace. The lnelde Convenlencee and Comforts

S .ÏB'SL-SMt. A.
go«d Sited dining room, the other and the old house were v*£ 2“^* 'f 
•“aU^ part 8 convenient kitchen, after a little menUl arltiimaU^ ,Un

». uT1^.tBj*sr;s satrafjsrc* r

gsjruy.'syjas 'sxesszza dthe fundamenlal polnu of kltchea hathftam la what la left ofVsmall 
construction from a peep that I waa bedroom after part of U had hem 
on.e permitted to have Into the kit- taàen up with the water ««-*

* \ d,ahl* There I taw We have lest our third
to. Of USII to on .too. ro«*. .tour to ÎÏÏ
I.. 0T.T -vudtolo tordlr . wm, ton Ww oo“tatoil! Jtoïi Î 
KWtoto. mon .ppotlslo, m~U tor Uto told 4o."STn.d. '
‘ÆH'x 'Sr!' ' r^e5ï rn*toT “rtL l”la' 1 “«WM

ss sr* >°lsl sss^rjÆÆri 
ss-Tsr'S wia■___T?'.**. ” V*».»- *•»« to to eipoie* marrln. toe ep.
52“Jf*,iX.“VSr* ‘•“W tototoio. or eon,, of a, room, ,5 
toô 'toîto.1 tol^letoîï M 'OS'JL UU •>«"«■ xelled mo I. torn, of t 

™ 2 "■'»• totoeror. eeeured mo toe, be
oootoTT, tol^toî. ta*îL5 îrtto^ JÎ*14 **“ Ut~ obloX Stow » mo»awitrA^an’SL:

hota dinieg room and kitchen, finally done, Oar one hiairs > ,..t. 
* *• •*^Ya oepboeiti. which the home better than any nnmb'r of 

into Doth rooms The re- ooal stoves and cap» for leee l*6el.

961 c
$51

Pulsatt

Safety
oeny
ddress

Into
clea

160 paies of valuable building Information—52 
useful plane—complete details on how to make 
Improvements on the farm that are ire-proof^ 
weather-proof, time-proof and economical — 
besides scores of other Interesting facta.
If- the standard authority on farm bulidiug oow.tn.eHon, 
It has saved the. sards of doUars tor more than 75,086 
“ “ ‘ w* s-d will save asowey tor you. If you

'. *uu^ to the sswss NOW. nmkmmkbhmm.

Canada Cement 
Company Limited, 

MONTREAL
Imi. m coupon Anra

And *

H.F.
Soto mi 
add um

G
Aik tor

war. rcte-htiSe-sX i
lhi

IntoGha.
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Our Uehttng *ywiem consist* of 
Him» mantle lamps and an equal nun- 
bar of old fashioned suuti lamps We 
expeet to have hydroelectric within 
the w»t couple ef years, and In oar 
remodel!leg we wired the home for 
electricity. Otherwise we 
pnt in aeteylene or the 
Rasollne systems. both of which we 
know to be good.

Before cloning this little sketch. I 
muet teM about the treatment of the 
oM walla. They almost caused 
Rive up In despair; the plaster was
loosened In so many places, a Corn

wall

rer

and J
T yea. 
nd. as 1

back

tb Mr
fpMoa
I »oul

l his 
» prov l 
Mjak- ]

Flneue |

* Utils ] 

makv j

r have j 
jjjrs.

ho1!8. |

food fl
M-ml I
mill'd I

BARN
^would have DOOR

HANGFRS : m
Bli Give perfect 
■Mj Service the year 
I round. A child can 

F open a door hung wi h 
F them. They 

■ ; ^ Clogged in anyway,
I , either by nesting birds 

) or trash in Summer, 
* J nor by show, elect or 
™ ice in Winter.

ieude- r'<X-f B*r„ Door H.n,...

SSSaliaSsmSi
Laudan Bird Proof Track

SjliSsSfcJMsr.'a
S'Lïïsa.T.'SK

_SrMl'tlM trouble» commua with

HINMAN
merclal preparation known an 
board solved the problem. W" 
out the loose plaster In square? 
tacked In wall board in Its place, the 
Join being fitted In with pwttv and 
covered over, with a strip of cotton 
pasted on. The new partitions w-re 
built of this same materl

A
cut
andThe Simplest

Milking Machine in use. %
over, one wwnld sever 

'hat we had 
the living and 

with ellve
moss with a bine Scored _

•nd the kitchen with eanltary paper
to which we gave a coat of varnish. 
The woodwork all through down- 

waa_ white enamel and up-

• renovated, in 
more beautiful

plastered walK^n 
dining rooms Î paper- 
green. the downstairsOne Man it Enabled to 

Milk 20 to 25 Cows 
per Hour

Onr old house the 
our eyes at least. Is 
than any of the new homes built In 
this locality. And what was the coat? 
I am almost afraid to mention It for 

being believed. It totalled

One H. P.
is pleaty to operate two or

fear of not
Three Just $160 for all the help hired, all 

bathroom and furnace equipment, all 
other materials purchased, trot ».t 
our own work A new house as good 
would cost tS.fi* or mere.

Hinman Units
CATALOGUES FREE. SENT ON REQUEST.This means low eeel ef np.

LQOBEN MACHINERY CO.Too Much Money
By Chss. B. Driscoll.

'TOU PAKHM. a lawyer Mend
9 UnihUwd in 1907 II 1 
18,000 Uoed in 1915 WwttMriüïSSï

H *?* »? ««-"■ knew the henhlf Jey 
of freeslng ears and nose and toe 
while hauling legs through drifted 
•now. In fact he never milked i 
and doesn’t do It even now. He 
ten million shining bones, and all the 
other things he owns, by obraHnc 
hangmen of thetr pre 
the loot for pay, so 
million much when spent for pacing 
cows and such.

Tom never saw a farm, I guess, until 
he purchased “Brown’s Dktrece."
That's what the nteebbor* called tbs (i>..| 'IT' 
r-ace he bought late fall. Tmi a dis iV Ulp • - V*- 
grace to hear tho people "isreabeuts I : lJ ttcï<. r]
make eport of Parhtn with rabid shouts 
tor buying mnvp end Mils of sand 
with cash that might have bought bin 
land.

i» CRIMEA ST.. GUELPH. ONT.
WINNIPEG. MAN.VANCOUVER. B.C. BT. JOHN. N.B.

Coat only 
$50 per Unit MfAey and taking all 

he doesn’t miss a ge Wi
Becauae it kas no Piping, no 
l’ulsntora, no Gauge*, no 
Safety valves, in fact, no 

complication at all.

ir. As 
rs of
r and

li ive

gjtir For Safety 
r and Economy
A storm sweeps over the country. Your 
neighbour comes to you with a tale of 

woe, saying that the wind loosened his roof, 
and the rain did the rest—damaged stock, 
bills for roof repairs; wasted time.

WbUe he is looking with envy on yomr sturdy 
Parotd roofs, remind him how little

1Ü3
M jAnd moreover. 400 dairy-

«» =" Onu* h.„ .oivrf

lli. ir milking ?robl.m, with g S-'toui! ï'LïTtaü
spend a lot of cash In raking cameis 
on bran maeh. or other plan more fool 
frh still. He’a built a mansion on one 
hill and moved two swamps ■ VW a 
mile to make a lake. To see him 

He while watching fjrtr workmen 
• Job that might be done by two, 

would aupnose he’d lost his mind,
Sole BUtnefaeterar 1er Can- suddenly had been «truck blind.. _ _ II It * plain to see my friend T

Fatten will not make money on Ms 
. A clever men. who made his 

roll by bleeding chumps and takhm 
toll of every crook and thief and shark.

all te once become a mark, a bodb, 
« simp, a very Mck whose methods 

farm hands sick, and all 
.. -------- haa combined n farm, a

INMANJBEEE3 --*•

WÊ î1
The

■mall
been a Hinman. Hr on ParoidJteOfMW
they 

« 1 
its ids I 
»d of J 
it i J 
If of J 
s hot 1 
that I 

vould i
» »P I

and I

H. F. Bailey & Son II r ROOFING
tertiTywMu roo6nK—p*roU, that has defied the elemenN 

ficd - -
PartedlenindeinTcSSn. O^y. Red w ™„

BIRD A SON Dept D tee
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Why Not a Wind Break Around 
Farm Buildings

(Continued from page 1)
SfaS-'WA
SLS;Emdn.

n°* 1,1 *rowü» a« compared 
with the Norway spruce or the pine,

Brttieh Columbia Flantlne,
-*'1® lv*Uel1 <’o*umbla the Dotwlas
Uxdr£.r.r,r:.irkre
£siffatsrasMr h

5»«5:

Is tat tory tree than either the Daugla* 
flr or the cedar, it has dense futiagv 
endures droughty conditions and i,i 
tar* growth would l>rob*b|y mu he fas

treee- because of their 
leaf «bedding characteristic», do not 
Ml? u cffectiee shelter-belts as the
?»r-firm's»!-
mù^J°<S£„lVa,,ul* «"Ma»).
ærææ:
p.rado.cMl.1 h«„ bran plnnied [,* 
Ï1* P"rP0»e and c«n nil be drown j|„ 
the more inmper.la portion, ol Hut. 
ern < anada. One of the objection* to unto, to. cottonwood nbonT2n =, 
«hard or garden Is Its habit of send 
ln* up root suckers.

JsssL-uSsrSmH
rZTJtJSL?

I test aboi
le àooe t 
ed for wi

II •

bam Oi 

iwUCUe 1EVERYTHING NEW 
FRESH—PURE 

•RELIABLE
dsk $our dealer or tcrile

BENNIE’S — TORONTO

MONIBEAL WINNIPE6
I

VANCOUVER level'of U 

Stead

ebnu*s. dli

simply «oi

On the oi 
metal la f

lng.
Wllh two |

offlP

froduction aadThrift
surprising

Varieties for the West
jjA^nSt ssu ras
belt planting In the prairie provinces 
so again I referred myself to the *’or- 
entry Branch for Information and have 
been supplied with the following, the 
varieties being claasifled according to 
their nullability to varioua soils1 

Heavy clay: Manitoba iaa»l..
green ash. elm. oottowwood, willow 
larch, Scotch pine. In sovtb-eMtorn 
Manitoba the soft maple, scrub oak 

basswood may also be planted 
'Moist sandy loam: Manitoba maple 

g** *efcVe*Sr c°«onwood. willow! 
blrcb. larch, .Scotch pine, Jack pine 
and white spruce.

Dry sandy loam: Manitoba maple. 
Russian poplar, some willows, gootcti 
P|ns. Jack pine and white spruce.

«and or gravel: Russian poplar, 
8ootA pine and Jack

cotton

Effl™ sï&ar Euztzjx? *■ “■ —
s
m

THE FOLLOWING STATEMENTSM ARE BASED ON REFONTS CONTAINED IN
THE AGRICULTURAL WAR BOOK. 1I16," PUBLISHED 

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE. OTTAWA. ONT.
BY THE

• w:

UVE STOCK-Th.iwni..b.i8«k.of Eu,w | DAIRYING

firâd I b”din« *“*• ' demand. In, rheew h.»e |««„ u„,imiud Tb,
anmimn I™. -rould kra, m,nd. (tadi- eb»w

MEATS—In 1916 Great Britain imported 604,008 n**r,y •#.*0.000 over 1914. Prices at
tone of beef, mutton and lamb, of which 364.346 Montreal-Cheese : January 1916. 16fc to 17
tons came from without the Empire. Out of ’ Ja,nue,y 1916 *®Hl to 18* c*nta
480,4J0 ton. of berf unly 104.967 ton. came from f. J ,8J> 24 *® *N cent.;
within the Empire.

The demand, of the Allies lor froaen beef, 
canned beef, bacon and ha me will increase rather 
then diminish. Orders are coming to Canada.
The decreasing manage grace available will give 
Oaaade an sdvintage if we have the supplier

WRITE TO THE DOMINION DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE AND TO YOUR 
PROVINCIAL DEPARTMENT FOR BULLETINS ON THESE SUBJECTS

heese : Janua 
• mts; January 1916, 
Butter : January 1916, 24 
January 1916. 32 to 33 cents

white spruce,

Idow met land: Aah. elm. 
w,*< black poplar, larch, black

ECOS--Canada produced 130.000,000 worth of 
egg* in 1916 and helped out Great Britain in the 
shortage. Shippers as well as producers have a 
duty and an opportunity in holding a place in 
that market.

Journeyed through sections to the 
aouth of the hotter, which have bee,, 
longer settled and which are now 
fairly well planted to trees There i. 
all the difference In the world. The 

Prairie I» homelike; the tree- 
prairie Is not However. I as

pect a new Interest la tree planting 
that will relieve the monotony of the 
prairies and I hope, too, the monotony 
of many of the rural sections of the 
Kant, where the hand of man haa gone 
too far In removing the tree growth 
will Inspire planting afresh fl,,t let

treed
leas

I
15TÏ’J"1 'T'"'* h‘V* “,U“d •"d «•» » th. front. Itf.rafyf.brotb», 

taWlA "<* Tk Kraptro nrodn all thn fan. Uro,

rmODUCÆ MOME AMD BAVE HOME
MAKE LABOUR BMGIENT

EomTSiVK “°*'r
•VAy Ideal la 

comfortable
(Mr dad never did 
▼Use than when 
each numbs 
him cresy

UVE MATEUAL» FWM WASTE
EPBMD HOMEY WISELY lettre thm. a 

home and both beautiful 
hit eon a bettor sor- 

he planted trees In 
re that people thought

______ _ He did the biggest pen
toward making our farm. In my eye*
toroX-** """ 6~"U6" “

THE GOVERNMENT OF CANADA
THE DEPARTMENT OF AOR4CULTURE

iV4
™B DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE i

C/3
 CO
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The Steel Barn—Is it Economical}
(Con ttoned from pace 4.) . .

they cannot swell and etlek and are tached
... - ventila- down

•set shore the barn floor. No feeding said Mr U»» "* proTW*d' one *boul
m this floor as It Is reaerr* ,„u„ J’L. "*2; . winter, la ™ front °* the horses, one running up the

tor the sheep, of ^ *hat,we *»•* Ter>" few from the feed room and one from one le '
0 *re usually kaJt*At ÏÜÜÏfS'îSJÎ*1 ’* !f6pt °* ,&rger ** sU11* These shafts *"d 
b Intention to have this ItTmuTLS? °Ter them ™a ”p Mw end# •«» »«de of the barn, °f

over, bet Mr Mourn ■J'ww, toowed very little are carried up the slope of toe roof to Dl,,|al

5s i:'3^i,,srxrnr*»*icT,1 ««««Æpasjsyajs &rwgAaam..-jg n

U> the metal aiding and carried 
to the permanent water table 
•«"en feet below the surface of 
wnd. Into the main barn, light 
ltted by a window In each gable * 

two others, in the north slope" 
roof. All of these are made of 
with reinforced glass, so that 
re absolutely fireproof and al- 
nbreakable Each Is controlled 

*. r°9® fro™ the floor of the mow 
b* opened at wiM at 

threshing time, or whenever ventila- 
Uon Is required Metal eav 
and conductors ca 
from the roofs to 
where It Is

ïd for winter J 

which about S

•pace covered over, bet Mr. Moore 
has found after one winter's expert- 
esc: 'hat the Iron barn, being practi
cally draft-proof, it is not necessary 
to tomish this extra protection, and 
that the sheep do better with nothing 
kvween them and the main body of the 

unique use which Mr. 
malting of his granary, Is 

bins are used In the spring 
‘ i which ewes and 

tes e specialty 
for the Easter

white
It ÎJ 

Pjtred

eglaa
re troughs

se little box-stalls hi 
lamb* arc kept He 1 
of growing early lambs 
mark-1, and since the 
warmly constructed and there are 
tarerai empty bins toward the latter 
part of the winter, these serve excel
lently for the purpose to which Mr.
Moore puts them Leading up from 
flic feed room, a stair runs to 
level of the floor of the mows and 
stead of putting down the feed on the 
thresh door. It Is passed through 
tonte», directly from the mows to the

Construction of Stable Walle.
Ti e outside walls of the stable are 

un constructed. The main 
It made with 1x6 scantling, 
fir' hes a six-inch dead air

s&yiïttS! Ti Avrzzsrlrjs BÏÏÏr ”m ai — iïtsîsrït-iKVs

« to the lowest corner, 
discharged and runs off 
ln« any mud holes.

"Owtog to the fset that there are 
ns." said Mr Moore, “1 

cut. Iron barn has greater 
ty than a wooden one of the

as iJT*. L“* ”,r »« KM 
e* loads in onr barn and It was not 
morn than lull tilled. I belle.e that 
!* at least 1* loads. Then
to the .table, we will bar, pro. toit» 
tor -e-n Jo™» 10 head of eatlto 
tied a 10 running loose In boxes, 

the barn floor for about 
1 cast of the barn 

detail, will be 
ht very ranch

Vto
D of 
‘tou*

I
believe that

l«K..
4dfa!T

the
In- t, 5

their
with room on 
30 ewes The tola 
wlhen complete In e 
about 12,000, and I dou 
If a wooden barn of the sam 
capacity could be built

S ! :
1 PK:

»oe).

r.s
loos

end
uld
the \ihd-

'

r*-ïl*Al

<*•.
l’or- ,-.a> I I I I
av#
the

1 to

ill•le,

NOW
T^Hlo is a strong but a true statement “Eastlake” Gal- 

JL yanized Shingles on the roof, “Empire” Corrugated 
•ii i Iro? ** ‘Mctalllc” Siding on walls, and the building 

wiU last for generations. And it will do more than just 
last —it will be always fireproof, stormproof, lightning- 

proof, neat in appearance, and dry inside. Thirty years 
of successful use all over Canada prove these statements.

a
i>!o.

to.
Ik
tch FIR«

kr.
iok

M Eastlake N Shingle.

“Metallic”
it ÏT* -krb' -toed —r » yewre.

5? se.. ^sLe^ussitoï;* 5S%W-~ Sfb=S|!=

“ Enpire ” Corrugated boo
to always uniform ta gauge and mat

SH ïaSSS ■ 3Zts?'t»Am,
"" ”d* “ Peint or repaire. All end peeling well-peper

g?352r~“
Kf Metallic Roofing Company, Limited, Min.

TOkONTO mi WINNIPEG

Sfa.toe*.

be
STOI

>

im 't,'!r

“ Metallic " Ceibf.s tw,

5 Sfl

»

Ctol.u. ~~f IpH*- -T-'S;
»1 m
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WRIGLEY5 How We Have Used Cement in 
Our Farm Improvements

(‘Continued from pace 7.) 
on the farm and a concrete floor In 
the cellar end wooddhed. We do out 
know how we would get along with
out any one of thene Improvements. 

An Up-to-Date Milk House.
One of the 

have utilised 
■tructton of a 
la all concrete 
down and root, 
with gal van 

in building 1

on the milk M 
for a «boni •

"toXMKMi.;.-'

L B9S

b:
m

{^Perfect
Î Gum

Banjr way* in 
cement was i

which we

This house 
except the doors, wtn- 

The roof Is covered

llkbouse

el of the platform
We let It stand Mum* 
ttle down before . Ml»* 
floor on It By 

the floor on a level with the 
platform, K answers as 

a milk stand and also elevates the 
■water we use In cooling the milk. We ,7e * 

then run the water wherever we 
want it for watering the stock. ■■

It is surprising how many farms 
have scarcely seen cement when it 
can be used so easily, its use does 
not require any great mechanical skill, 
but merely a little common sense and 
a little ambition. The main thing to 
observe to make a good solid Job Is 
to thoroughly mix the gravel, pound 
k 1n good and solid, and with good 

• clean gravel, anyone can,make a solid

Since making the concrete hn 
meets already mentioned 
erected a new bam. alio, etc. Cement 
was used to construct the feed mang
ers and also the approach under which 

Js^a root cellar 14 by « feet, all 
reinforced with 

iron «very if

fact that 
7.800 

driven

walls 
th earth

«me to ee -ith this in»

WKTTLAUFER BR01, LI KITED
Imp'.xed Concrete Machinery
•■dine Avenue TORONTO.

milk wagon/imays 
WilhYc

%

ou ' ^
Goinli back home from town 
.a box of WKIGLCV’S with

carry 
you.

Then you’U have it always handy.
I
:

I )PSl:.ESS?
I is YOUR WAGON 

LOPSIDED?
Sealed 
tight—

Two
delicious
flavors

■floored with conorete 
Inch reinforcing 

apart., TYiis makes 
Job, as shown by the 
horse power engine and 

.re(thing machine were 
the same time.

1 " °ut oi gear y Tou

•wfM™ ■kept

.•«I
pound th 
on It at t

right

MICAt Made In Canada 

It quenches thirst, refreshes mouth and 
throat, aids appetite and digestion. 

A boon to smokers—it makes 
the next pipe or cigar vaste 

V better s cools the tongue 
and preserves teeth.

AXLE
GREASE! Two Gallons of Paint

(Continued from page 8.)
Dff Into nearly hysterical

go on, laugh, then, 
the pa hit bill I’m

A.I ne does It. It mis til» 
... perse of the axle. 
Won't gum. Kills friction. Pr
Tl. Imp.rU! Oil C«pu,hut when 

U» Pay. you won't laugh soLSI bavt>

"Oh tiam" and 'Oh Sammy"—"Are 
you really 7"—“Do you mean It, 
Sammy?"

“I c

%
Svnd for the Wr gley 
guaint Mother boo.

vrtalnly am"—and "1 su:
■ " “Dd with not one word more 

Sam bowed nearly to the floor and 
Bet out for town-alone.

By the middle of October the 
was all done. In a splendor of 
paint the "Old Qreenway 
looked the part of th 
farm It used to be.

The fine old house with 44a new 
shiny eult of clothes; the big old bam 
with Us grand red coat; the white 

new-painted end with 
i both binges; 
tower with Its

i lubrication, all Tied 
the modest hen house.

lad1ea“Chew M after

Cotton Seed Meal 
Linseed Meal 

and Flax Seed
H. FKALE1CH. B». 8. Fers*. Ont

A Gwork
You’ll Find the Advertiser* 1” F*n"b,.ANli “'?2:
whereto? wmt'o!* *.rVkTh" Went ,0 taow ,ou want to know

a.** AKx em,7,StUm a°n'‘ '°nH 10 """= r
rin

front fence,
green gate hanging Hie I.

5T[ELEBRIG(j$ the tall white windmill GASOLINE ENGINES
ily la u awn ted

The hen house now with a One gray 
trimming setting off Ms nee* white
ness Something had happened.

Stationery''tilminted “and Trectlon Ifwith

per a 

of !h<
1 e't.iii.-iciag wnaurver it was 

had spread all over the piece and with 
a world of work yet to he done, k 
could easily he seen that the old farm 
waa coming back Into Its own. Home 

What It was 
If we listen to 
Ident's room of

PROVED 
THE BEST BY 
EVERY TESrtr

rHU FOR SALE 
^EVERYWHERE 

Mr IN CANADA
thing had happened. II:.may be guessed by us 
some words In the preal tivatii

soil

which

the Fermera' National Bank.
"Mr Haywood. I want to borrow

$1.000"
‘(Better tell me about k, flam.” 
“Well, I went a manure spreader, 

and gat**» and a silo
some real cows 

get a calfSEEDS WINDMILLSsome new fences
MGrain Grinders, Water Rowe, Steal 

Saw Frames, Pumps. Tanks. Ktc.•and I’ve got to have 
and a hull oak I've got to 
for I want a good one. I c coon, twin t huii a, up

I
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; *) cud®i *“<1 fences on time, but I can 
tor c“'1' w,u

banker s U vu a au told his story tor 
tam wjjjj-ojutf iuun «ui bis careful

(17) 461

FILLING A LISTER SILOi Even a dollar 
earns interest
when deposited v'ithus. 
W. pay on daily

And when you hare 
SI00 on deposit you can 
purchaee a flanderd 
Reliance Monger* 
Debenture that wifi

A $1000 Debenture for 
five years, pays in inter
est (if compounded) 
$-80, or a gain of 28)6 
It is oil of the eafest, U 
not the safest, Inveit- 
ment, for never a dollar 
haa been lost in Ontario 

Denbentures.

bet Llm, lh,111,, Cutter Operettd b, . Ll.te, Catollne En,™.

{ Apréparant»

Aug

n tver cou.u 
8am—./..an. 

• you since
toîu

> * aav.- yuu louuing
i-ifusCysiïïisrïM

You ve ctria.a.y done the right thing 
by your p.ace ;.nj ly, jUwt bet $ • ooo
asfr vum klnd cf cow «! m
•rtèï®!1, Von t know yet. but they're 
f. £ t0 bo Rure bred dairy cetUe-3 
.l“d”k /ou ever ro much." And Sam 
stopped to laugh with the old banker
- H»'.,rt,«;,,,u m <* “‘™-

MrSM^.,KeS'MS“
pa nu his bum and bousu and doesn'tmr,1?to"'

In two weeks the scrubby four or 
B»< tiecmed for tin- rtœk fard» 

• nd In their ,:„d 10 .leek, bcnullful.
ff-uS. u„*,' Wllt,d

fir*

\
\

HI Write for copy of'our 
■ booh. Profits from Sav

ings. It tells you how 
to become a debenture 

F nt.,.. Address Dept. *

\

: Air, Breekvillb. dteih.m,
1 Elmira, Hew Hamburg

t ■■ -

M; -x;h5fs!,Es."^ny.«r
Write for Cataloeues to Dept. K.

Lm.USIEI1 & CO" UMITED. TORONTO
W'NNIPE°______________ =U ==E= 6T. JOHN. N.E.

for milking tl 
Back of the 

the concrete 
silo.

barn wore the 
foundation for

one arm on the
the other arounu __

watet of a very happy wife and a very 
happy young farmer, 9am stood look- 
log at hia new herd.

forms for

fence anil

"Aren't they beauties, 8am?” 
"Yes, Janet, and If you hadn't ti£5j2eS®« “rsrrn,*:

the light. Who would have thought w?ye a weak Hnk in the life chain at Prevented from Infectlr- the grain at 
that two gallons of paint would have 11 ran bp mo"< easily deetroyed. th' time, Uteri* In no other time at
made auch a difference?" * W,,h emut this Is while the smut which they can possibly infect It

ll

Production ~ “ -------
Massey-Harris Cultivation 

and Seeding Bulletin

Thrift

9a«e»
QkL (*

A Good Start 1$ Half the Battle the name time give* the soil a greater ra- 
pacity for holding moisture. And not only 

rT"'HOROUGH cultivation and correct *l«*t*s it increase the capacity of the anil for
seeding are -necessary in order to holding water, but also reduces the loss by
raise satisfactory crops. evaporation.

The darn of scratching the surface with 
a crooked ctiek end scattering the seed on 
the top of Ihe ground arc a thing of the

I
In many other ways cultivation Ut a 

benefit to the crop, and it can be readily 
, . Sl now important it is that the soil be

Aeration of the soil is another result of APveu proper treatment, 
cultivation. The oxygen in the air tends ■■ 
to make the mineral matter of the soil 
i.iore soluble, and is necessary to the dc- 
compoaitionof organic matter upon which

It is just as necessary that the aeeding 
be done right—the right amount of seed 
sown in a correct manner, at a uniform 
depth and so distributed as to give each 

plant a chance to develop and 
draw nourishment from the 
soil.

.

If weather and other conditions are 
favorable,Auch methods might pro
duce some sort of n crop, but bum
per crops can only he produced by 
careful attention to the preparation 
of the seed bed and putting in the Massey-Harris Cultivating and 

seeding Machines have given satis
faction to three generations of 
va'.adian farmers.The most noticeable result of cul- 

of the 
for the

tivation is the pulverizing 
■oil. This makes it easier 
hair like roots to get through, in
crease* the amount of surface on 
which the plant can feed, and, at

/ In both linos there is a wide 
un, implemeitts 
to varying re- 

the beat

range to choose froi 
especially adapted 
quirementa, and each one 
of its class.

Massey-Harris Co., Ltd. HEAD OFFICES
i

-
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FARM AND DAIRY Automobile highways between big cities, whose 
coat exceeds the utmost limit of their economic 
use. the Toronto'to Hamilton fiasco for Instance, 
do not meet with our approval. But the 
rrorement of the highways over which the farmer 
drives to market and goes to church, appeals to 
us as one of the most necessary of rll public Im
provements. Any movement In this direction will 
receive our hearty support, even if (bat support

new,style of rural architecture, Will come a brass 
of rural architects who appreciate the slmpl. « 
attractive lines required to make a farm boa» 
beautiful, as contrasted with the more dab, -y. 
architecture that will always be ctemot^H 
of the city.

AND RURAL HOME 
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY

m47
I

UNITED STATES REPRESENTATIVES
HT<X'KWHLJ/8 SPECIAL AOENCg

Waited Fertility S'be tempered with sympathetic criticism. All 
ill-Considered and exWavagant road Improvement 
plana tend, we believe, to retard the Improvement 
of the country roads that are uaed by plain coun
try people.

F the dollar" andI cents value of all the fertS' 
Ising ingreoienta lost In barnyard manure uu, 
spring could be collected together for th*- j*»*, 

riotlc Fund, there would be no more need foi puj 
11c subscriptions. This may be a strong tat»' 
menL but It is a true one. Canadian faro 
to-day have advanced

CIRCULATION STATEMENT

*h-
-, 1 "" '«pic*. -No huuacriputma• ' J'" than the full subscription

Sworn Urimi. d •.tatemi «te of circulation of the 
" "• distribution by counties and pro-
». will be mailed free an request

of
a stag - ahead of th- old 

pioneers who moved their buildings period 
to get sway from the accumulations of 

flagrant waste of fertility still

“f Community Breeding the Ideal
are*^accepted 4SI801IBTIMHB fear,” writes one of Our Folks

1
worth writing about, "that American*, and 

in this 1 Include Canadians, are altogether too 
puffed up over the fact that we have on this con
tinent all thu world's record cows of all the best 
dairy breeds. Great production Ity individual 
cows is a thing worth while, bu» a good average 
production for all the dairy cowa of a district or 
a township or a whole county, if you like, is more 
Important, and In this wo can'*, compete with the 
older lands. They haven’t gone after big records, 
but big averages, sud they have them, and they 
have succeeded largely by community work."

The last statement is the significant one—"they 
ha\e succeeded largely by community work.” It 
Is always easy to go with the crowd. The man 
who would never, ol his own Individual Initiative, 
buy a pure bred sire and grad* up bis herd, will 
go along with a community breeding scheme Just

.mI'H
T!a'tr

Pertanbul
visitors from tonds where the value of man „ 
a fertiliser is more fully appreciated than t t, 
here. A few years ago, for instance, the gtu,!v„J 
at Cornell University were asked to draw cai’«on»! 
depleting the one phase of agriculture that u* 
pressed them most. The prise went" te g Jap ne*i 
student at the University, who depleted an ;in» 
of Brownlee carrying away heavy baskets of val», 
able fertiliser from the exposed manure heap « 
an American farmer. That was the phase of Am. ' 
erioan agriculture that impressed him most 

This cartoon was drawn a few years ago, but 
the feature noted by the Oriental is i 
the weaknesses of our agricultural practical 
Farming may be compared to the Niagara of mift 

by many of our folks at the Canadian n*. 
ttonal Exhibition last year. The same milk t!ow«4 j 
over the precipice again and again. Buppos. that J 
a leak were sprung In the containing tank M0. 1 
and a little milk lost at each round. The mini-1 
ature Niagara would soon have been dry Kar, j 
year the fertility of the soil Is made and n m*d« j 
through the crops. If a little is lost each yuir j 
due to careless handling of the manure, or other I 
causes, the crop producing power of the soil „ I 
gradually depleted until the profits of working the 1 
land ceases. This has already happened 
sands of farms in East sin 
few in Western Canada

OUR GUARANTEE

.. rr.brrev5r*r7Vb^r.yd:dsît^v,t.,e:r ^'■A srnSssr ss'ur.jr.rzx*
r«. d,r,_ turn away, all onacrupulous -A..,, 

tlaar». Should any advertiser herein deal dishonestly 
With you as one of our pald-ln-advance subscribers, 
we will make good the amount of your loss, provided 
•üc.'L.,ransec,lon °«urs within one month Torn date 
of this Issue, that It Is reported to us within a week 
of Its occurrence, and that we find the facte to be as 
stated. It Is a condition of this contract that In writ- 

.................
Rogues shall not ply their trade at the sxpsnee of 

our subscribers, who are our friends, through the
•---- lu,n »f these co'umne; but we shall not attempt
to ad;;-- trifling disputes between subscribers and 
honorable business men who advertise, nor pay the 
debts of honest bankrupts.

The Rural Publishing Company, Ltd.
PETERBORO, ONT.
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because it is the easiest thing ti> do. The small

s-'Æuni.t, œr-j-u? dairy farmer, ambitious to Improve, but held back 
by the cost wf a good olre, and the amalln 
hie herd, finds In thy cooperative breeding society 
a means to attain hie ambition at litUe expense. 
Even the big dairymen, who can and do own pure
bred sires of their own, profit by community effort 
In the better maiket that develops lor the sui 
plus stock of the community. OH land records 
may be easily broken, but their averages will 
never be exceeded on this side of the ocean until 
we adopt their community methods of breeding.

of

The Latest Rural Necessity
HE automobile ia the latest rural necessity. 

When Neighbor Jcnee, in a reckUvis mo
ment. “fell tor" the glib talk of a sales 

agent and brought the first automobile into the 
neighborhood, we all flocked out to have a look 
at the new contraption. Now the Neighbor 

all over rural Canada have lots of com
pany on the road. The horses do not Jump ditches 
or climb fences when a car swings in sight, aa 
was once their practice, and In some sections at 
least a rural picnic looks like a meet of auto 
enthusiasts. The .‘armer'a car has become a com
monplace.

We are glad it has. Th* fanner s car shortens 
distances and affords a pleasant diversion from 
the work of the day It reals a fellow to get out 
In the machine, lean back and take a spin. It Is 
doubly refreshing to the farm women folk it 
pumps the lungs of all of us full of pure air, and 
docs us all aorta of good. The farmer’s car ia 
enabling us to get more out of life.

T b-ddh

he he
le (Da 
at BelCanada, and on not , 

In fact, man> soils 
would now be utterly useleea Hid not nature 
In and call a halt on this prodigals agrln.itm» 
ere her storehouse of fertility Is cqlnplet' u g 
hausted. A permanent agriculture 
built un a system of farming that 
serves fertility of the soil.

Wests
J

•ok « 
In MmThe Farm Home can only b» 

pioperlv C0D.. K kA FACTORY looks out of place in the open 
/A counlry. We see them occasionally and 

the offert that they leave la not pleasing 
“And yet,” writes f correspondent, "a factory in 
the country tant any mon out of place than the 
modern city-style house that many of our most 
prosperous farmers are building on their farms.”

We believe that our correspondent Is right. City 
architects design louses to fit the narrow lota 
and high priced lands of the city, where houses 
sit tight together in snug rows

gatos.

rtiTaî

farmer
chard, 
of Tin 

. tVxnpa

Where the Sire Counts
(Country Gentleman.)

N a dairy farm that had tea or twelv. sere) 
cows, a carefully selected purebn ,1*^ 
■Ire was Installed. Tha* this sire was » 

moat potent factor for profit appeared IB the flat 
ten ef his daughters to freshen. They 
well above.ii’/6 pounds of butterfat each 
and four year olds.

Without doubt these results were Influents! 
somewhat by other factors—the alio, a corah* 
able barn In which are stored an abundance ot 
good alfalfa hay and plenty of fann-reis. ,| coo 
centrâtes, and a general Idea of a balance,I ratlea 
But without the Introduction of good dairy hiooi 
all other improvements would have been s, rioeap; 
handicapped.

To rank as a real dairyman one should Imre a* 
Jhe above equipment, and also Basle* milk 
record and Babcock tester; and should weed out 
cow. that fall much below the average , rod* < 
tion aa fast aa promising heifers freshen to 11 
the stalls. A teacher from a neighbor!, sut. i

O
■ The same type 

of bouses, built in the country, appears stilted and 
awkward. As a general rule, too, the house plan
ned by a city architect ia npt too well fitted to the 
requirements of a farm home 

W# need a rural style of architecture. Just 
what style we will evolve. Farm and Dairy la not 
prepared to state. There are some charerterls 
tics, however, that rural architecture will have. 
The rural home will be built with ample grounds 
■round It; land In the country la art priced by 
the foot, but by the acre. The front of the house 
will be bread and comparatively low. Instead of 
high and

Good Roads
i-x AILR0AD8 are the great arteries ef trade. 
£\ but roads. Just plain country roads, are of 

still greater Importance In the < • onomic life 
of the nation. The better the roods, 'he lower the 
hauling costs The better the roads, the better 
the opportunities foi church attendant^ °«m1 social 
intercourse among rural peoples. This queetior 
rf good roads to vitally related to ail aaputte of 
country Ufa—economic, social, rellgtoua, educe

At U 
II e,

the O

Halter

as in the city. There win be 
ample plasaa space. The design will be simple 
and effective. The
house of the future win be designed for 
ence and comfort. Proper provisions will be made 
for heating, lighting and sanitation All of there

ran tort
It 1

We wish t j emphasise our belief in good roods 
and our realisation of their importance,- We find 
that the attitude of Farm and Dairy on this prob 
lem has been misunderstood, principally because 
wo have failed to throw up our hat*, metaphor!» 
ally speaking, for every movement presented to 
the public with a good roads label attached to It

lor ef the le p,

maintains, and not without truth, (bat the
e&ntsaM

rbto to 
made t* 
dkion <

pencil la the mort important tool employe,' ,n tbs 
boaiaare of farming. After all. real ancre a 
dairying cornea from the careful selection uf 
employment of many factors.

features wUl be combined equally well in <he
modest home of the rural day laborer, and the 
beat that the farmer can build. Along with this

rererere
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farm i, om1 In Union There is Strength

New United Fermera* Clubs 
Being Formed

V

ISiSSSSs
iiz^DCRETARY J. J. MORRISON, of

b $. seMssnsa „ 

îstîtisrerur- sJSs &.* as
Oa March Z7 a new club waa organ î^î. * •“' ** hahlB with

irod al BaUcraon, Lanark Co., ol U“*Z « background. Theae
which Ed. W. Wall waa elected preal ? m 10 >* to memhera ot the 
dent, and R 8. McTarlah aectwtau;. ÎÏ7*" **' “■'°”» the prorlnoo.
Jiiatrtct RepreeentaUve Koreythe alao l.T*7 ere d”11® handeome and will pro- 
add reseed the meeting eoaree °f revenue for the aseo-

The rollowtng day a meeting of the C^nT” „
Perth branch of the South Lanark „ \r®. dire01”"» decided that the 
l'armera' Club was attended. A re bo 'p^rnier»*’ of Ontario should
lotion of affiliation with the central with the Canadian Oooncll of
company wan passed. Agriculture which already Includes all

A new club ww organised at Car “• western tkrmera' organizations, 
lisle, Wentworth Co. on April 17, "r R- H Halbert, the president of 
with a membership of 13. The officers *“• °nUrto Aseoctatieo, has been 
elected were as follows : President. ele°t*d a vloegireeldent of the Cana- 
Silas Oaddye; Vice-President. Bd. dlan Council of Agriculture.
Haward; SecreUry, Chas. A. Newell; ** «albert and Mr. BlatcMord of 
Directors. Elmer Adamson, Jaa. Smith. Oxford county, were appointed a 
K Oargle, and Jas. Boyle, all of Car- nilttee to confer with a similar 
lisle About 16 were prenant at the ml«ee from the United Farmers'

operative Company, 1 Ami ted, In regard 
to devising a comprehensive phm at 
action for pushing the farmers’ move
ment In all parts of 
may Include the publication at a 
email paper The directors present

I the ieitg 
manun uy, 
for the Psj. 
»ed foi put.

of th-- old 
period ally 
of toanuM] ■

Iill

than t ||
he etu.i.-an 
iw cai 'itoui 
"e thaï iQ. 
• Jap.'nets

sts or valu.
re heap of

1

m
Oo-
ard

United Farmers Plan Active 
Campaign

The Supremacy 
of the De Laval 
Cream Separator

itill one of] Ontario. This

prui Uca 
ira ol mit 
ladlan Ns 
nllk l! owed 
pposi that 
auk lirlow

hr Hd
id re mads'

p,rau.'Lr^2;TSM1 ewe oompdeted at a meetlnr at
Iwere: President Halbert. vice-preef- 

Ü £ent* A J Rernrtd*. flollna; 1E. A. 
_ v“ Alton. Auttsvllle; L H. Blatch- 

ford. Bmbro. and Secretory j j Mori-Torto,
S ^Thl. to. toen thejreaft factor la 

■uu1hln“- Some W the beet

g&jshs&s
SittfASuC"-

—.ysffifssssrs.ss

st'sriawSSiajfflIRegulation Regarding Delegatesmay be 
toe ob- 

ioa and 
JtopMah. 
for the

A HATTB5R Of considerable Inter- 
LX est to the local Farmers' Chthe 

*- * throughout the province waa 
dealt with at the recent meeting of tho 
directors of The United Farmers of 
Ortarlo, held in Toronto It 

eter elded that for the next annual 
trio, ttoh held 
Pal- be entitled to sen 
for *° have bis railway expenses paid for 

for toe their first 10 to 20 members, and an 
gely to additional delegate for each addition 
■ankers »! to affiliated mi 
wo set words, a Chib that Is affiliated with 

the Central, having anywhere from ten 
tag and t° twenty members, may send one 
nt, and delegate; a club having 40 aflll.ated 
bs and members may send two. and a club 
id dele- having 60 affiliated members may send 
(makers three, and so on In the same proper- 
on will tlon.
4on. T. At the time of the last annual con- 
' Grain yontlon In Toronto, a committee was 
nnlpst, »PPolnted to deal with this matter Mr. 
lanlsed * J Morrleon, the Secretary of the 
m PriV Association, was a member of this 

committee, and had certain Informs 
Mon bj Intended to lay before k, but 
owing to presence of other work, he 
was unable to meet with the commit
tee. The committee later brought In 
n recommendation that only dubs hsv- 
Ing 10 to 60 members could send a 
delegate and have hie expenses 
paid, and one delegate tor each

by the convert*^. IS j À FAVOR
“* I OF YOU

ont since the convention that were this 
regulation to be enforced K would 
greatly reduce the number of delegates 
at the next convention. The directors, 
therefore, have rescinded the resolu
tion adopted at the convention, and 
assumed the responsibility for repine*

*“• «* itagulntion. which 
it Is believed will amply safeguard the 

future financial Interests of the Central, with- 
ont imposing a hardship on the locale.

! r3«£E
•he soli g
Pikli i; tie

I on not i'

I8?

■ *-

will
nto. each loau'vhU 

d one delegate, and

ffrirultsfi j 
ietiiy raj
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will DE LAVAL DAIRY SUPPLY CO, LIMITED
FETEKBOKO 
WINNIPEG

red dairy ! 

i the Hut :
avvApdj

Iof MONTREAL VANCOUVER
80,000 BRANCHES AND LOCAL AGENCIES THE WORLD OVERt>e the ■

le-'il era j 
id rati* 1 
lr> blood

win*
Jee of adopted Please mention Farm and Dairy when 

writing to our advertisers.
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reed Mtj 25 WONT BREAK- WONT bind

Or
se."nr Griffith's Handy Tie is si strong 

but it won't bind. You could ti 
with mitts on. It’s as handy as a snap 
nng, but it won't break. If your dealer 

cant supply you, send a quarter and get one by mail
Girffifh*t Handti Rope Tie

as two knots, 
tie or untie it
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farm and dairy.

Farms 1
Sir Henry Pellatt, Proprietor

Lake Marie !80
65HEAD

Annoimcement---™"'p^^lrt^M l̂yH^1rMuk‘ *" T"itlt6d thi 
~ wm •æA-ïfirsr w -r 11

was made by selections from the best herds in Ontari —

FEMALES

Our richly bred herd of 80 head of 
reserve, on the date below. The foundation for 

o. The cows were selected not only for show ring type, but 
also for performance, ns their records and winnings will 
indicate. They are sired by such noted animals as Franc v 
Bonerges Korndyke, son of Francy Bonerges Onnsb 
Prince Abbekerk Mcroena, the noted show sire, recently 
sold for 8475; Brookbank Butter Baron, the sire of Quec , 
Butter Baroness; Schuiling Sir Poach, and others

Lake Marie herd

?

Segis DeKol Sr-Herd 1
JSire ncedl1110 recou,,noi‘tlation. Note the illustrât i- 

A grandson of the gmat King Segis, and „f 
Blanche Lyons DeKol, 33.31 lb«., he wiH make an offerii * 
fit to head any herd in the Dominion. Mark him if y„„ 
require a quiet, sure sire for heavy work, and backed l,y 
the best blood in Holstein history. A great majority >f 
the record females will be in calf to him and freshen!, K 
about the time of sale. Seldom dew the opportun,,, 
present itaolf to Holstein breeders to secure females bred 
to a bull of such s type and backed by such breeding 
If you need foundation animals tie with us at

- ;:§£
(

f

aiTYPE, CONFORMATION, BREEDING—In
blood of the great King Bogie.

every way he ehowe the ■

King, Ont., Thursday, May 11
yourself of the ---------------------------—----------- «

choice of one of these eons out 
of one of our best cowe. The 
blood behind these fellows 
guarantee that they will make 1 
good in any herd. Look them 1 
up »-h.n rou get your cate, 
logue. 1

Sir Oolantha Abbekerk, the 
Jr. Sire, is a grandson of
SpLK ififi.'* ,Z,“i

t

Mark These If you require 
flit to avail

ni

Sir Colantha Abbekerk 
Beauty Faverlt Poach 

Dorothy Dorlieka

milk.'

Lake Marie Butter Barones* 
Jemima Pletertje 

i^ok up her record la the

Segie Schuiling Prince 
Segis DeKol.

Jt.Q.P at MTF DM

this

«I. to.p and tjrpr 
As y one looking ter 

herd leaders will sure
ly And them at Lake 
Merle They are well 
grown — several ready 
for work. To eee thee 
la but to be convinced 
of their worth

•EQU SCHUILLINO PRINCE—on. of „ w„g w
DeKel, and prominent at Toronto In IfIL T,

—-------------- i yjSwSSSESsiSereBy:foundation .took 2d our aS^^'°”

Sir Henry Pellatt. Proprietor, Lake Marie Farms

rad if

R.

1
i

m
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Complete Dispersion Sale
____________ Every Animal Must be Sold

Sr. Sire 
Segis DeKol Jr. Sire,

Sir Celsnths 
Abbekerk

The Offering of Females
mention : Jemima PieUrtJesws^efsssL?£Sp5“ ..................... ■«*.

D”°^ tStZSSiTJXS!! - 9'407 ,b* “lk h «° r-
Winnie

a show cow and II pr„.
are specially good, and

a 55S» frKT# 55? *very or,Un,ry ,Md'
Evergreen Rex, who loohe well end worke better

Wl -der

Canary Clothilde, a 
stance and capacity.

Bell Poeeh, «other large, well-proportioned 
oilanoed udder snd good teats.

typical wedgeshaped eow of great eub-

cow with nicely-

» 5» <* the good onee in our .trio,.

nr itavS-wK ïîmsïï; c *g
di b. ,»dy W, dnTLr imw3*SmfS£Sm£Zi£

Look over th. II* of Wfamnlra dotal In the ramlogoo

of 27

ahead.

la«* MARIE butter ÏSP£ÏÏ2SJÏ"i Hetow" lr»*v

80 Head Registered Quality Holsteins
The Younger Stock

The Younger animals are all 
ui fine condition and enostly
DeKol.°Ur leni0r *«• S'*'“

L,ke M»rie Bat- 
ter Baroness (ehown above) la 
*. model in show type, yet 
gives every indication of being 
n big producer.

Beauty Paforit Pose 
other youngster of quslity 
that wiH be good buying. 
There is a lojig line of these 
ail ready for business.

In buying these on Mav 11 
yon are securing rlchlv bred, 
(•till untested) females, with 
their entire life before then. 
You buy them abso
lutely at your own 
bid as not an animal 
will be reserved.

BEAUTY FAFOAIT FOBCH—ABvW tiSL1""” •»- •*

Terms of Sale—^H,.1nlr oU,erwl“imu,ged ,or ® <>*y =f
Trains from Toronto and north Jnfi oommonc* •* 13 "'«lock, noon,

mdinl cor. at Irtriley tha“™„*!Î JSP i* 2 ru>g on morning of anle Alan 
Lunch served st noon' ^th Toroo'° Metropolitan line nt Schomberg Jet

,0* °ATÂL00mi WRITE TO-NIGHT TO

R- S. Starr. Manager, Lake Marie The beautiful dairy at Lake Marie,

Farms, King, Ont.

A Few of our 
Offerings

27
Femnki in Milk

io
Two Year Old, in Calf 

1» Sr. Sir.

JSStfLlit

T 4. 1916.
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to travers# the boulder-strewn She nodded, 
d of the creek. Suddenly he said: of her struggle to 
‘You will not suspect me of was seised again by 

cowardice If I suggest that there Is might be In the i 
not one ohance In a hundred of them He

filled ’with

gun
bed that In spii 

hi calm *ii,OUR FARM HOMES aproach
wan straining his eyes 

■ ont their occupants when . 
replied, with a glance so drew hla gaze to her. 

her confidence and faith "It is Jean," 
held her hand thought that he 
ut 1 want them beating. "It Is

ln«

gasped, and he 
hear her been 

can -and the otiu : 
my Ood, how Chain

Involuntar 
• In his own.

to find ns—If they are who 
We will show oursflv 

'He looked at her I:

f
ing. "It Is j 

are Indiana! Oh,

tent be- She turned
rds had "You will

laughed. please.

es on the shore." 
In amasement bo

lter words bed
He looked at 

fore the significance of 
upon him. The

• That Is the greatest proof of your Jean alone, 
faith you hare given roe,Y he said, do Mils."

anxious to face To obey without questioning her „r 
ipostulatin* against his sodden di-

I to him.
will go beck to the camp - 
Walt for us there, I must sue 

It Is best that you shou |tl
IWE become like those with whom we associate. A man's ideals mold him. 1X111 

' -S. D. Gordon. 10 1
WWW

God's Country and the Woman'
(Continued from last week.) face them—w

o HODENLY he concentrated his color had left the girl's cheeks. But 
^ gaie at a point on the lake Uiree now, as she stood there breathing ...“i1® “ °

quarters of a mile away. It was quickly In her excitement, there came , 
dose to shore, and he was certain a change in her. Bhe threw back her ,hn, «.
that he had seen some movement head. Her lips parted. Her blue eyee „„ 1 ,„n ,, y
there—a flash of sunlight on a shift- flashed a tire In Which Philip In his y°u L_ _ .
Ing object Probably he had caught amasement no longer row fear, but 1 aul- course for you are Paul
a reflection of light froip the palmate defiance. Her hands were clenched. .ca“DIU , OH AFTER FIVE
horn of a moose feeding among the She seemed taller. Back Into her ‘B ™*‘ Quite necessary?" he ask- Close to the tent Philip sat down.1 
water-lily roots. He leaned forward, cheeks there burned swiftly two points “U It not possible that you might smoked his pipe, and waited. . ,r 
and shaded hla eyes. In another of flame. All at once she put out a allow me to retain at least a part of only had the developments of the last
moment his heart gave a quicker hand and drew him back, so that the m7 name, and call me Philip? Philip few minutes been disappointing to
throb. What he had seen was the cap of the ridge concealed them from Darcambal?” him, but they had added still more
flash of a paddle. He made out a the lake. "There really Is no objection to lo hls bewilderment. He had expect-
canoe, and then two. They were mov- "An hour ago those canoes would that," she 'hesitated. “If you wish I ed and hoped for Immediate phv ,(|
Ing close ln-ahore, one following the have made me run off Into the forest— will call you Philip. But you must *cl,on- something that would at I. i t
other, and apparently taking advant- partially cli
age of the shadows of the forest atery. An
Philip’s hand shifted to the butt of "** expecting thing»
Ms automatic. After all there might there had appeared this new h
be lighting oL the good old-fashioned Jean, ta change the current of e:
kind. He looked back In the direction menu under which Josephine was
of the teat. fighting. Who could Jean be? he i,sk-

The girl had reappeared, and was *<• himself. . And why should hls ap.
looking at him. She waved a hand, pearanoe at this time stir Josephine
and he ran down to meet her. She <* emotion only a Utile leas
had been crying. The dampness of tense than that roused by her fears
tears still clung to her laahee; but of * short time before? She had told
the a mile on her Hpe was sweet and hi® that Jean was part Indian, part
welcoming, and now, so frankly that haneh, and that he "belonged to
hla face burned with pleasure, she ■or-" And hie coming, he felt sure,
held out a hand to him. *** of tremendous slgnlflcance to her!

•U ni rude to run away from you He waited Impatiently. It
In that way," she apologised. "But I * long time before he hei
couldn't cry before you. And I want- und the sound of footsteps
ed to cry." edge of the coulee. He rose to hie

•IBecause you were glad, or sorry?" foet. and a moment later Josephine
he asked ■ and her companion appeared not more

“A lKtle of both," she repHed. "But than » dozen paces from him. Hie
mostly glad. A few hours ago it first glance was at the man. In that
.TMïïT1 »*r D., Prop.,,, i. Norfolk Co., On, «.SSL ÏS STUBS

•There Is hope,” he urged. Steadily, and apparently oblivious at
"Yes. there Is hope.” and hide," she said. "But now l am also be Paul—your middle name, per- Josejdtine’s presence, they measured
For an inatsnt he felt the warm not afraid! Do you understand?" haps." each other, the half-breed bent a little

thiHl of her Angers as they clung ‘Then you trust me?" "In the event of certain exlgen- forward, the lithe alertness of a rat
tighter to hls. Then she withdrew her "Absolutely." clea." he guessed. In hls posture, hls ryes burning .lark
hand, gently, smiling at him with ‘Tut—surely-there fs something "Yes." !y He was a man whose age PhIHi
sweet confidence. Her eyee were Hke that you should tell me: Who they He had still assisted her over the could not guess. It might have hem
pure, soft violets. He wanted to kneel are. what your danger 1». what I am to rocks by holding to her hand, and forty. Probably It was close to that
at her feet, and cry out hls thanks to do." suddenly hep fingers clutched hls con- He was bareheaded, and hls fang
Cod for sending him to her. Instead T am hoping the* I am mistaken," vulslvely. She pointed to a stretch coarse hair, black as an Indians was
of betraying hls emotion, he spoke of she replied. "They may not be those of the open lake. The canOes were shot with gray. At first It would have

whom 1 am dreading—and expecting, plainly visible not more than a quar- been difficult to name the Wood thst
canoes coming along All I can tell you Is this: You are ter of a mile away. Bve.i is he felt ran strongest In hls v

of the lake," he said. "Are Paul Darcambal. I am Josephine, her trembling slightly he laughed. the thinness of hls fare and body Me
,u expecting some one?" your wife. Protect me as a wife 1 •'Only three!" he exclaimed. “Sure- eyes, and the tense position In whim
The smile left her Ups. He was will be constantly at your side. Were ly It I» not going to demand a great he had paused, were all Indian. Then,

startled by Hie suddenness with Wtolch I alone 1 would know what to expect amount of courage to face that num- above these things, Philip sew the
the color ebbed from her face and the But—with you—they may not offer her, Josephine?" French. Swiftly H became the dorais- ]
old fear leapt pack Into her eyes. me harm If they do not, show no "It Is going to take all the courage ant part of the man before ,m, and

"Two? You are sure there are suspicion. But be watchful. Don't the world to fare one of them," eke he was not surprised when Jean ad-
Angers clutched hi* arm let them get benlnd you. And be ready piled In a low, strained voice "Can fenced with outstretched hand and
ly. "And they are com- always—always—to use that—If a you make them out? Are they white said:

thing so terrIWe must be done!" As men or Indians?" “M’sieur Philip, I am Jea«^-Jess j
top of she spoke ehe lay a hand on hls pistol. The light Is act right—I can't de- Jacques Croisse!—and I am glad yoe 1 

sure "And remember: I am your wife!" ride." he said, after a moment's ecru- have come."
even In a tiny. "If they are Indian#-----" The words were spoken tor Philip j

"They are friends." she Interrupted alone, and where she stood JosephiM i
rotsset—left me kid did not catch the stranre flash n# (In

HO. He la part In the half-breed's eyes, nor did she
an. But he could heer hls still more swiftly spokes

g so soon. If they are worde: "I am glad It Is yon tbit
chance has sent to os. M'sleur We? 

the man!"

me you are 
lemles. And I am as anrloua >

meet them."
"Don’t ml

reeled him quickly i am 
that they are not the ones 1 
But If they are—why. yes, 1 

—with you." 
almost reached

may call you Jose-

«I, he knew was In the code of 
mise to her. And he knew- unden ta °», ring what he saw 

euspect. return had set 
want to under her feet, that for

charged with posaibILHIes as trem 
as if the two canoes had «on-tMii7 

ed those whom she hed at first fear-1

Without » wo 
direction of the

face that Jean's 
the world trembling]

z

the lake ous

,
Ispered. “Please g,».- 
rd he returned In 'lie

me. All at once she put 
and drew him back, so th 

cap of the ridge

ey were mov- "An hou 
following the have made

there might 
old-fashioned 

direction

'off Ü it would at k 
the cloud of i

d a* thla moment, when he

5

the canoes.
"There are two heir, 

. hi.

at your side. Were ly It Is 
PWL

be r.
___ >t—«___

ble must be done!" As men i 
lay a hand on hls pletol. ‘Th 

■Had remember: I am 
To live that belief, 

dream, will be a Joy as unforgettable “They i 
life Hielf," he whispered, so ow "Jean—m 

ruing her heed, 
heard him 
Id

two?" Her 
almost fierce 
Ing this way?"

"We can see them fro 
the rock ridge," he 
thete are two. Will 
self?"

She did not speak as they bur 
to the bald cap of the ridge From 
top Philip pointed down the lake. The as 
two canoes were In plain view now. ‘‘Com 
Whether they contained three or four the cc 
people they could not quite make out. watt* 
At sight of them the last vestige of She

said
you look

ean—my Jean C 
g here five days 

French and pant Indt
■he said “Let us follow not be returning
down to the lake We ran white----- "

them from among the rock*." "We will expose ourselves on 
gave him her hand as they be- beach," he finished significantly

ehe made in
she Jiad not

s
(To be Continued.)
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Iden -I <• 
de of ills

five roccs
11a* Med* Tiese

Roly Pol$ 
Sponge 
Sno ub a11

I^ght and Savory, J-HSksKS"'"""" 
Easy to Digest
wiil make ^te^breiid, Kscuiu and muffin,
.WdWh? nrV“ sm=H do», FIVES R(ranV î,b e 7
ingrodjent* ,nd blend, their deh^htlul gfy^?543 buKl* loSelh" U* other
W.-v-t.youtott,falMd JCa^Lcook,—and u5e

Five Roses*
MRyA^sss

CKÜ dM" Pudding that mainte lin

''"*•*£**#;^rdlp'^t^r' CrUmbÜn« « ragged edge,— 

^°7les a tootheom^uü oiviuTty***™ °* flVE R0SLS> «very «poonful

whenever “flour” is mentioned. 8 * #OOB 70X1 W,U ***** on using it

rembling
| H ».t*

Butter 
Cyan et 
v hocotatc

coin., ia.

M° * *
Ch r talmas 
Poor Man’s 
S y r u 
Sue 
B t a *

i i : •
Carrot
Bate

malade

Fm* p
1 dO\0t

the last

111 more

ptiyaliai
hot*t

rhen^lie

bis ap.

had (old

5f*> 'If, "

P ’.ZZT"0

ÜÜI
’VASTUS!'

> $^5.-Kizsas: It

l SteiÉ I

Çream
P'addy Bandies
Raspberry 
Ginger > 
Fruit X* 
Plum S
Rice

*4*w D.pt C.

need ta
ik sure.ure.

her.

I to) ret

| to hi» 
wephlne 
ot more

•topped
^Philip

to that, 
is font
»>. wee

is hair! 

»dy. hli 
i which 

The», 
•w the

id. and

Of Arc | 

lid »hs j

"SO?

wrfip* 1
«

*

X.

*■* *H-<- Me «^4

I 'r"^,rdLMk 1- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - " ra-s3ÆH”:
JS/*”- feeing through arm” o^»n.“r if*L'n<ci* of the tho..0?®**!^7,,^^* y“tttTw®bscur* 

rxIUlBK ye him. sun ud ffl . txrwa*t Tart of the AlaaSan trip te ,*teêf h1* cours* the* elme^tHh^e^V®’ *Ter offerl°«
I u5,V'4&maU1Je **" * “ bT.“ ^VnddeeWr JT *»—• *>•* - B^?e Ï h^,.dl8^ tln™ the sorrow. a°nd S£toB8°'^

* '*• •• terse and so bright. Onoe nhfo mcuu. y*^igbt N|^r0tern L*Sbts, he smv, bet exp^^JW^1**Ujae®d 004 The wonder ai the Arm am
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Êmpire supply Sy stem |~ HOME CLUB M

IEVERY MODERN CONVENIENCE IN THE FARM HOME 
RUNNING WATER FOR EVERY FARM NEED

Her Husband’s Business 
VBC read with orach lut 

•Uer by "The Doctor sI! IT merest the 
Wife," In

WV.Mt Provide your farm home with just as good conveniences as any , . "fj" and
city houseT It can be easily done at a most moderate coot and It will /hst she “ys is correct, but 
not only provide greater comfort for your family and lighten burdens fro“ btiln* the general condition, 
but wlU increase the value of your property aa well. Just «him, of a ,The Doctor # Wife" strikes at the 
strictly modern bathroom with all fittings - running hot and cold water In tiearl of tte irhoile affair when she 
the kitchen anil other parts of the house. In the bam and outbuildings. ll*at ‘Wo woman should become
Do away with the old, unhealthy. Inconvenient outdoor cesspool and * wl*e w*l*>°ut being willing to under- 
water lugging methods. stand her husband's business and

1 ■*“* to assist him hi It."
beervatlon and experience have 

me to believe that in the ma

b6:1

§- TO
the
ofOa158

m
mPm

SEND FOR FREE BOOKLET TO-DAY by

£££ waKïiJïïs s rzsrssssuz s sar rs zr\z‘
OWM £3R,. bathroom Ittbm kitchen .Ink and hot water bolter tor teTlto.é” “m" 01
range. Pneumatic Pressure plant and all piping complete. Prices $226" or in the past and largely at nr«.«nt

- ■ - - - “ -—“ “ a

tba
nin

i m
I like

ally:mm EMPIRE MFC. CO., Limited, E.„ L.=d.„, 0„.
but the bualneee—“well, that belongs 
to the boas.” The worst feature of 
this line of tho ight Is that the 
women concerned are largely satis
fied. believing It to be right and ac
cording to the Almighty's plan 

Another reason le that In many 
cascg the training and Ideals >f tba 
young wife have been such as to ren 
der her unfit, In a large measure, to 
materially assist her husband. This 
Is obviously due to the beliefs and 

outlined in the above para 
. also to the fact that girls ami 

sted in most other lines 
U In business manage 

they have had no 
I business experience. It 1* my 
belief that business education 

experience should -be given every 
young man and woman before mat 
rlage. And It Is the duty of eve >• 
parent to see that their children hav. 
It. No place of business offers bet 
ter opportunity to give this train I 
than the farm, and yet 
people are eo neglectful 

A third reason why the average 
woman does not understand her h i 
band’s business Is that then- 
been a tendency In the 
little the farming business, and many 
young women marry good, wideawake 
farmers and feel that they 
Ing a step downwards in th 
scale. Consequently they do not carS 
to mix too much In the business af 
Hah» of the concern, choosing 
to Imitate their city Aouslna.

We need to change our system 
ethics before we can 
latter condition, and 
sent war conditions, 
follow, wiB go far to 
lem and bring the farm 
vocation Into its proper 
world's economic, social 
history.—^Brother BUI."

1

0
tost

COMFORT AND ECONOMY IN THE KITCHEN
No more wood to chop, no more coal, dirt or ashes 
with a New Perfection Oil Cookstove in your 
kitchen. It lights and cooks like gas—instant heat, 
perfect control. No smoke, no smell, and plenty of 
room to cook the biggest meal.
Cheaper than wood, coal or gat. P»y« for itself in fuel 
saved and keeps you cool and comfortable.
1, a, 3 and 4 burner lizes—the latter with or without firclcsi 
cooking oven. At hardware, furniture and general stores. 

Royslite Coal Oil gives best results.

THE IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY
Limited

■ RANCH*! IN ALL C1T1BS

ideals

and not at a 
ment. Worse still,

lades
field*

wash
knit.

3

I
a-!*

mti
Ai

c o Wmsthlnks pre- 
end what may

»er and ids

euggesi
trying

lîT:Tîïi
1/ .

A Satisfactory Rearrangement

not mlelaken the 
lent Number of Far 
wlN be published In i 
It jaat

that probably a Httle tmprov 
which we have lately iaetall, d 

home might be 
some Home Club 
delving Into all H 
st the all-hngtorunt task of oprlngl 
house-cleaning

The recent Improvement has be. n 
In connection with the clothe# close's. 
Ttic.-e Is nothing much 
veulent or necessary I 
with a bedroom than a 
Until we made a little change, 
ever, I found It difflctrtt to keen 
cloeeta looking neat There was *1 
tendency on the part of the whole 

(Continued on page M.)
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(*)How I Would Spend $300
Mias Mary Fulton, Renfrew Co, Ont

(Premium Article.)
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_________________
, Immullately set about to porôhüÜ JJÎ^,b^een aH tf'« boxe# with 
lumber and procure a carpenter to « Tî111 or. mll,eral wool*. Then
J.uilü verandas, and above them oov- \ U"lp of d®uim or other
ercd balconies. I would hav“ ”ne Wk ,fr°™ the td*«« of the 
veranda at the front of the house, the ÏÎÏ a£,th® outskle od«e of the long

>ïv:ïï
ol lie kltÆben 1 would h.,„ uie ■» .Jlu ”?“lde >«" “»« have . wood- CjjoftSroatt 

»'“S. and .bo.. 1, a. 1!? “« M with sheet JO*,
■ Wow, which could be roaM “, tle !!“■ * hcb or the .^e gj*  

pET* ”e lh" *—■ JTJ5 VX!1® - - - - - -
nine feet wide, painted pale blue HfLlhe ed*e fre® and clear’ 
above, the posts and furniehlng. Th^lld^m C°?r wil1 flt down tightly!
I I am and gold, and the floor blue ü?®. * 1i.may be llned with asbestos 
like the celling. Arranged artist™ £n V'U°W “ade of denim. or c£ 
ally on the veranda was a small table, that^iTei ,fllIed with «awduat

Æ-rrrr « 7 do,n1Mo lhe ,o“cucumber and Eiornlng glory vlnea 
were growing along tne front and at 
one aide. Next to the vines were a Mr. ■*> ,
couple of flower beds with a glorious * J*,n T" C,ark* Victorla Co., Ont.

I"«* *■“ sal', ssss
F ~ îsurrîis Err.^^JiSr 
afiftrc. s*. “a ::r.rr.-.‘,r„5£"E-d"and have our meeting Indoor.! ng the work. I would 52 SSfJt

Now for the uses of my kitchen bl,1 put *a to carry the water P ^ 
veranda. During nke summer drabl fro® ‘he bathtub. I have a 
weather ! would have a table out bftblub- but have tc empty It by din 
there and we would have an out-of- p,n* Ve water ,,ut If there7 wu 
doors dining-room. It to so pleasant enou*b ®°ney left after these im 
i„ eat outside where there are birds piWenM,nlB were made I would have 
ml flowers and sweet, fresh air floorB fll®d eo that I could nollsh 
laden with fragrance from clover fbe“- and would do some decorating 
fields or apple orchard. Hero, ln ta ** *ay "f papering and nalntln * 
proximity to nature, I would also 
wash and Iron, prepare vegetables, 
knit, sew, and so forth.

H«Dt IH CANabZ*w-^| ' '___

SERB B,«a |. th. cheap.,,

__ Xkgnr„=”7hVK,-hd 
Sfsl “«‘ihîVmï’uî,"o',

•*ve meets required to

SS ‘̂.ne,toM7

5;:

the Z (YE
the
she

Reruae auaerm/nm

EKGIUOT company UMITtD
|S2S—rottonro otn hMHT**. V

J^nQ^iGddirigsthe 
I io
illy,
illy, A Furnace First and All

A Wedding Present h jmt a little different
Z rettf/or lî%L° *“ "

■krV*?'l&fiom the
f?2SÏ £ Calologue, are rare
of obtaining the qrnlilg that endans.

.Ksfttefc
üÿS’waîïï:'

any
tlm

hi
4U

I fa

II
Our minds are given 

characters we mak
me balconies above are very use- mind, man makes 

fui when one wishes to shake mats, mind to the 
air clothes, and so forth. Best of all fruit, char,

given us, but our 
te; Ood gives tho 

77ni“ke« the character; the 
ii niî*16 Karden, the character the 
It. Character to a subtle thing, and 

„ olTea confl,anl work In its forma 
tlon. Whether it be good or bad it !|
Ï-LÎ*66? on.* ,n lta and to the I
aggregate of millions of little mental i

bet-
ling

of

»•> can utilise
Best of all. frul 
as sleeping lnv<

■6 i£Ss ■

utilise them
e -c" almost all the year roui 
People are beginning to realize me 
and more that If they want to ha 
l rfect health they must breathe pu 
fresh air. If we are delicate, Mei 
tag out-of-doors wlH help to make 
strong; If we are robust, sleeping » 
of-doors will help to keep us so

has
br

iny
Ike

ant to have aggregateJave aggregate of millions w ocue me 
eep( Oat-JeDnette Crearar- Huron S!

su
•t

her
ie.

A Seasonable Task for "Dad"

W"x£sSsî

æs’ssæj?væ?ï
‘ÏÏÏY rnoj £rcl«^7^'

szm,

\ cTVMakes the Whole 
f Place Look Prosperous

PcrmJÙS SbSdST” °'Pr"SPrr-
Of VOÎÎR bSdSjy <o tho life .,,-f
the r.v^c, of «ta? ind w£X“ Tnof * j

CANADA PAINT
31 1JP‘ude8 this insurance.

i\ ■*lïîÏÏii,ï’Jia ïu"~,‘oil »• n

Th. Canada Paint Ce., Limited

ui

S3» É
ui ,ti: 2is

nwee wooden box 
and two squi
must be lar 
Other two

are boxes)/the 'Z*K box

bdjfH'.Hr1"
'•'Iro and a half yards sheet 

ton, one yard wide.
pa»B° C0TWed enanwl paUa» cooking

Method:
I-'lnst, line the

I

S

IS,
How to Paiai. ” || leu,

Wiat VIh», I 
endHow I 

I te Paint I

Ks. I
“on \
i

I kv-fw.^i-iî’ssirïLï& ,î“J»1“• >»“•"> « ta. taî
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flue Pieces, to a depth of about half aa
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Equipment for Recreation
By Edwin* Mery Laymen.

r-pHB farmer I» dependent upon hie 
I Immediate environment for hie 

, social plcaauree. h, commuai-
nee where the farms are close to
gether there are possibilities 
bonliood gather!

Ity interest
ly. On secluded farms fee 

avive side must come, more or ees 
from within.

On every farm there are poeslbil 
for some equipment for play for the 
children; and it is rapidly becoming 
a recognized necessity that some 
forme of play apparatus should exiet 
on every farm. Among fee outside 
pieces of equipment that are possible 
' 1 «-very farm child are the
following: A sand-bin (made so It can 
be covered when not in use; a rope 
«wing, dear to fee h |

a seesaw; games, such as tee 
nle. tether-ball, volley-bail, croquet; 
quoit* (pitching " ■■■■■■■■■I 
tmt or rude shack, preferably built by 
the children themselves, lor their very 
own playhouse; and a small slide, 
which could be used as a toboggan 
ir the winter With the added enjoy
ment of your children's lives and their 

predation of the things you have 
e for them, you will And yourself 

more than repaid tor fee time and 
money expended.

hi the evenings K would mate home 
much more attractive if there were 
some form of muak end an open Are, 
for no two things tend to draw the 
family circle into doser comradeship 
than these. Unity, harmony and 
peace are developed—things essential 
<o every home. Tell stories or read to 
your children—mgàe feelr Interests 
yours, end to a certain extent your 
Interests and problems theirs. Fit 
them as nearly as possible for the Hfe 
they will have to live in their turn, 
■gl the greetest heritage you can 
leave them Is that of a happy, 
tented ditldhood. full of tender mem 

[of comradeship and true Inter 
all that concerns each individual.

Write for 
Catalogue 
No.25

W. Par
Freight 
la Aar 
Statioeia 
Ontario.

F
* j

B :hi fur the farmer and tola ,
ns»*---'*

ieis^irB r mm eg!mT nr
Complete Dining Room Suite fo- $67.50

IS-sSSSrS™» 5
srsâœ&sfs-AKfSir*,or “• — *

■
Going to Decorate?
M you are going to "do" 
the dining-room or the 
bedroom, or even the 
kitchen, this spring, you 
need this book. It «lus- 

in photogravure, m 
colors, rooms dpnc with 
Alabastine. h contains 
suggestions and ideas for 
color schemes, and it 
shows how you can do 
the work yourself.

£The
eart of every

"Adame Furniture Co.,Toronto,Ont. t

Special May Bargains
in Pianos, Organs, Victrolas

special bargains. Secure one at 
>lete lists of the kind of instru-

Here are a few of our 
once or write for 
ment you want. All guaranteed—all easy terms.

Ye Olde Firme 
HEINTZMAN & CO. Ltd. mArtistic Wall Tints

AcopyoTH 
BeeoUfuT eow but He.

..W run to meke thu, mcwUe. in eoioe

HeelAfel end 
(ee*i o.Sample Ortfan Bargains

BELL five octave organ in oil 
finished walnut case, high ton 
with muak rack. «Wing feSboard, 
hae 11 rtoi--
Trrt*i <1*1 pier». Foclc. Vox Hu
mana. etc. Grand organ and knee 
■well. This ie a wit I known make, 
baa been put Into perfect ann 
eoedlUon and I» a

etc. Grand organ and knee swdl. 
A m.icntftci fit inatrument with a 
beautiful tone. Ha* been pot 
Into perfect condition by»r«l 
our own expert. Special $3^ H

THE ALABASTtNP COMPANY 
Limited

SHERLOCK MANNING tnahog-

essrusarensmuelc drv-k. IS stops, Including 
Him and Treble couplera. Viola, 
Vox Humana. Forte, etc Grand 
organ and knee nw 
prood pedal*. A beautiful Inurn
ment with a rWi tone, feme 
eouM not be told from new J/l

Win. walnut case, rail tôp 'wtth 
mirror, alldburtolibi*u< long

panel», four seta
stopH, including Vox Humana, 
Bass and Treble Couplers. Forte. 
Viola, etc. Grand organ and knee 

Minier proof pedal* Thi*
1..nr^$73

* ® WlSow
DOMINION live octave organ In 
dark walnut nine, handeome carv
ed high top with fanny bevefled 
plate jdam mirror, ending tail
board, lamp *tan<l«, ha* « set» o# 
reed* and 10 stops Ufludlug Be* 
and Treble Coupler*. Vox Hu

A Satisfactory Rearrangri 
(Continued from page M.) 

family (myself included, I fear 
pile a» many article» of dothin

). to TAUGHT 
IN TOU* NOUEMUSIC FREEooe hook. When

the blouse In question. At times, too, Ban)*, etc.
when going to the dothes oloeet we 
would And that-a heavy coat or skirt
had been hung; ip hastily and hao * 1* tw umd huw** lie*Uupu*l»
fallen to fee Aoor. Then we intro- Baginaere or advanced play era One i*«- 

iht* j(t«.ii »°n weekly, illustration» make every
w,», «ie w. .... - s^.'^sry-sauraï.1:.

i,.d w. i«=h«i br«i„ u ». «s. •*“ -,
leheM •IhNi.riUMk

a °himana. Forte. Vida. etc.
organ and knee *weU aranher 
wed known Onnedlan meke of or-

S5s**tS?!T-$45 of reed» *nd 11
(6fCKAHN five octave organ, walnut 

ease, handenme carved high top 
with music recks, hue cylinder 
faBboard, lamp stand*. 11 stop». 
Including Vox Humana, Haas and 
Treble Coupler*. Forte, Viola. A" 5
Square Pianos Victrolas end

of these poles the full length of ea 
closet. We Invested in a number 
coal and dress hanger», and It to the 
ce»last tiling in fee world to hook 
these hanger» over the pole. An ad
vantage, too, Is that hanger» can be 
pushed back out o< fee way when se
lecting a garment to wear. Several 
blouses may sa»By be bong on one 
hanger without creasing In fact, 
they win remain ns fresh tookl 
when they come from the 
board, until we wish to wear them.

Above the hooks on the side 
the closets we put up 

kh come In very bandy l 
of different kinds Juet here 
add that w* also put up a few shelves 
In our odlarway under the back 
stairs, and dad them most useful for 
holding many things that are needed 
frequently, bet which cannot be kept 
In the kitchen or pantry.

I am always on fee lookout tor new 
idea* for simplifying work and 

things more comfortable, 
would be glad to hear from 
the other deb m

walla of the doaeto and ran on*

square plan» by 
the^ well known
tog* of Boeton

J
V1CTR0U

vejnr

" 11 J5
logged square 
grand piano In 
A.rk ^roM aood

«cTsre key
board. Manufac
tured by a well 
known N<-w 
York firm Thi*

HOMESEEKERS’
FARES

».

il is

Finishi‘l
TORONTOTVs beautiful 

amefchae win* Te

E DMONTON* aJd*C ALOARV
walla 

toI might
of
wh

.EtSrdtirr'dK!
Ele/tr iphted Tourist Cara. 

tottiar1» Palis. "^S&sats^andVERY EASY TERMS. -MAIL THIS COUPON.

Please mail roe complete bet of
bargain# la .......................... I saw
jeer ad. in fee Farm aad Dairy,

Juet a few ddlass now and the 
balance In small monthly pay - 
------ - Write tor full partlcu-

r,IngHelntimen Hall
167A Venge St

and
of CANADIAN NORTHERNwbo have up

K
"Aimt Flossie."
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farm and dairy.
mi 471Fashion Plates Resemble Old Photographs

One Nan With A
ICirslm

Stump Puller
' rfe Jw° Men and Two Hor.„

?^r~te;‘,s,r.is,sr£,,rtoM s^<2?*«.'hr:‘M
a,J^ay,tryouto\ your farm
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i ï BS16491î||I 4. J. KIRSTIN CANADIAN CO T
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You’ll Find the Advertisers ln ts
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liable. They areIML
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iE i vi We pay railway freight oa all 

r order* ia Ontario end Quebec ever ' 
$25.00. Write 1er ear Complete Price 

Liât It U free.
£

(640 (/634]| J646 Oev't. Standard

fe | » piElS SPS^..! «J;SS •};»
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IrSSs? fgSSaSS:
•“"LSssr-rS r°“rgS&TBCSiEff SVKS&SS®®

«sw* ^seasi

ErLz'&g £ rr »g3£V& saa?*^
over the right front u a sort <rf t-*1 '63/r~r,.k111- * Urea*. We muet not

5«« ssrSL^sSbfXiwsF?™ si' S^\S^smst Zi’gtr.zji?
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iAm* n«d. -Nam IMf 8u- 5erlL-BrlVt?n p,w' 2 so
gy;■_«■ P* Ibjwtr than Pruaatan Blue ................  SIS

.WhSte Inter- Blaok-BSye Marrowfat .. 2.U
Ask for complete catSïria £--!**.J1*'* ...................... >-T0
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I The Makers’ Corner wrvrm^gsoputNL(Ttl« ar^eass
Splint. Curb. Side Bone, or droilsi 
trouble and geti horse going 
Poop apt Ulittf mm 
hair and hone can be worked. Page 
17 «n psmVhlet with rath bottle ull, 
how. |2.00 a bottle

Horee Book 1 K tree

MS

bfieter or renun 
be worked.

Butter and Cheeee Makers are In
vited to send contributions to this 
department, to ask questions on 
matters relating to cheese making, 
and to suggest subjects for discus-P mfcji delivered.a 1 ABSORBINE, JR., antiseptic liniment for 

Fat IVI.lr,. ii,„ I mankind- Reduces Painful Swelling,, H-
r«t IVlakes the Casein Valuable Urged Glands, Goitre, Wens, Bruises?Vari- 

\Y/ A. AIN.DBR90N. proprietor ot r.>tCVeins,Varicosities,healiOldSores.Allays

Unni Rpnf t„,„ „ ^ uc-o, W. irrKin £1 Htt.’SMTJBtt *iS
lflvl V UV/Vl stMk that^tbe up-^o-date ^dairyman ^v>il, a re pie se illative of Farm and Dairy, Hfr1 jgîff'lJgf:.. Msmdacture^only^by

MOreMllk U|,K have them do their* be«t. paying'on the straight fat basisVir -------------- --- ---- •—
Rlltfpi* pQ^tive increases in production arc in- H years, and tha

Ï, of""'m,ûtr Atov let'bur "

More Money a* ssl.—&&& ErA£T
dimbt but that 
r per cent, milk 

cent, man out.
Columbia, I

<ild on this
The value of milk,” 

"depend: ou the 
it takes the fat to 

uable. There ie 
the fellow with the 
ie helping the 

per cent, man out. When I w 
British Columbia, I conducted some 
experimental work In which I «bowed 
the factory owner that It paid to buy 
rich milk aa well
mbk ttmm wm

Cream Wantedpinion, the

We have been In the Creamery 
business twenty years.

Our service to farmers Ie the very 
beet experience can produce.

or steel tank at a reservoir. wiO keep your cattle abundantly au pot*! In all 
weathers and enable you to care for a larger number The TORONTO Windmills 

airs, sod are result led lor h «h winds Quality ot material and 
ei< luaive pt ,ne,ple, ol construction make TORONTO Wind nulla 
decidedly aupenor Prices on application

fou <cans, both small and 
do all that any ether 

•m can do—and then

Drop a Una 1er particulars Ie thefactory owner that it paid 
ides !■ our Tom .INTO Men milk aa well aa poor, 
ie., to make It good "'But if you are going to 

” mil* according to teat,” contl
Stable Fittings.
without making it COSTLY We con compete with any In price, but 
do oot resort to certain make-believe 1 r. et ho. le ht finahing whkh red . 
the cost and reduce the reel velue We charge low prices (o' high awnMty. And 
Simplicity is one advantage, strength and endurwe arc others, round ir 
our line Sold in gMalno Galvan aed (not n.ere’y aluminum slushed l _ .
in black paust finish Get oar pricos end (pet ifientions. ■er'1

Litter Carriers. àS6î5
trouble free switches. Is not only a manure saver, but a work sever and a 
money maker Made of steel Bad galvanised iron, substantial and d nr able, 

me and proved just right " Ask for

Toronto Creamery Co. Limited 
Torontoleraoo, “you need a good man In 

factory. The testing of milk is a 
eerloua matter when the cash the pat. ————

Cure Your Cows 
of Caked Udders

Egyptian Liniment

Ho..]
catalogue and prices.

Çjj .t’rri’bLt_ ta fitjC91IUS. aprece. creusoied to prtserve
mist-proof malleable lugs, “nel^,roofW^h«“oronl tTHeia
randy ta put up- Oar pries wiU interest you; write *.

WaterSy.tems.
with water basin In every stall The acknowledged BUST in Water Basina is the TORONTO 
Water Uaoa. always full, but never overflows, cannot clog with ckafl or dirt We will gladly 
---------- -—isnd priera far RmtaWy cnaepfet^weaereyWea. fog haeaeend bora, with parity

rsR mv
Lis• APPLICATIONS GUARANTEED

wv.îr&J’e'iïsrte.p..

Douglas A Co., Mfa.

-IJ
Pumps, f IWm ./

for

gw.«
Cooling Tank, 

peujtnwnt^for Use

dSeeTRX A.iu.d
>r loaMocka where 
loo. of octirao, la 

hod of cooling the

Engines. Dairymen AttentionS'
1 of Ma hind on the m

They

S,'tfV37K,-t CREAM WANTEDIs n vary capable end economical 
at a lower price Get full partie- ',™hTesting SI per cent, from certified
Write for Catalogue

Ontario Wind Engine & Pump Co* Lid. i..
82 Atlantic Ave., TORONTO *™*-' ftîîS: JEïïW bU‘

It It Is a good 
good maker than

on the making, 
lie work of the

x so vary much 
x arising In the 
lag the accuracy 
irage patron will 
matter critically

MUM

deal GEO. COLES Ltd.,
719 YoMeSt. Toronto

u I»

•i
dt Tt

Why I, 
rd nil!d!

pat
of SHIP YOUR

CREAM SEPARATOR 
MANUFACTURERS SAY

that two-thirds of all complaint» about cream separators 
are due to faulty lubrication. That is because the 
close-fitting, fast-running mechanism of the separator 
demande a special oil—and most people use “juet any 
old oil."

BUTTER A EGGS
th™

r
“ sus.rir.

pay net prices and remit
loge
andlave found that 

se la made from 
pound of butler 
e noticed la that 
J»at 1 have been 
n a straight fat 
ie of fat In the 
factory baa low- 
Pew years This 
irai condition is 

on the 
of

DAVIES BBTmilk
fat.
In si Mm

-I in
r.nkieh.g ism. TORONTO, ONT.

other ex| 
difficulty 
rendered 
the lia tie

■nrup tha 
"hmiid be 
that fat 
that la ci

toak

Standard Hand 
Separator Oil

mint

W UklMUMa M
m TV. AmV. A—1*1. M
% twuck-kûïv m

milk
tke3

is made especially for cream separators and we know 
that it is “right,” because our lubrication experts have 
made a study of separator construction and exactly 
adapted the oil to the requirements. Dealers every
where.

, with the result 
is calves of hie 
dency being for 

In the rank to
y basis woeld 
years ago tf it 
controversies of

•eeroent left the

best
the

' '7
hadn
mt7

While t
" Ing yTHE IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY

ftMtimW IN ALL OTIKS
l«m of pi
vest. St

ell that the old
largely adhered

to* li
Now let 

of the bill
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mSettle flie 
Silo Question

Kiivertd.

?&
AI lay ■ 
fltnd tightening 

of lugs and adjusting of 
heoge. Awe» that your silo »oe"t Mewwr•* 3‘

Natco Imperishable Silo
**Tt»« Silo that Lasts lor Geoeralloi

TU. «nd ieà .1 Hki.ol Boih book. In*. WekJaraS
Nationalk. ““>« F,rtr Proofing

p Company9
|d 8r»aà

drtis.'îïïs:

Paying for Milk on a Quality Basis

Tho fallowing
speech delivered by Hoo. Jas. 
the Ontario Legislature, ln 
the Ifeiry Standards Ac 
second reading;

VS ** •"’"‘«g M ta o lu don M.ry,

-a ss
“It Skims Clean at Any Speed”

Th*v’ "’h‘l th" marvelous new invention actually does.

sîæïSSSSÏSîîWïs: 
sS!S»saasi,£s,TS s=

separator has an unchanging 
tnt tow of milk. That a why it loses cream when rJ+ turned at eaactly the right .pied. Wben 001

Mery—No Tom.

isrs 2.»*: xsrzaSit’xn,?
nrs^ussnr^s^Z

content of casein, and It is held br

«-'US^Tu £ sr-wft. Sr»*1'™lhe mgk ehlch lî *• lertnct, >m ..
STalSTuf metio.

nt
| ET me explain t 
I the legislation 

cheese factories
LCD

fee
thathi lt‘r.~tiK>d that at 
of all
the 1*600 Ctt

throughout the province. Is paid 
«• à W Imown u lb. "poeltoi **“• ■ Urlnk tint «II tht, 
ndil I. nil.ad to»™”*^d*!l,*l|l«î£l tSilln* ltb.t*lti,.'r,™„,°‘u°”d"1"

!•*« B'STÆ'E S
I”» “,"»rt eaer producer dtilter- J*«U «Web bate ta,, d,.alà^ 
Ing at that factory. Under this ar- pd through many years, «nnnni k. b_ 
rangeaient there is no reward for th» *J*!r «heted ita a moment, and many 

through careful breeding *Jha Çhe®*© factories are not equl£ 
and feeding, has been able to produce P®* w,th even Babcock testers and 
milk of four per rest butter tat aa maaT of the maters are not ’fulir 
against the man who has enly pro» (*,ajl*ed to make this test at n* 
•lured at the rate of three per cent, or Thla means thnt a eon-
e."uiP2r r?HTt t1><* ,8ygtem has been ",d*raMe emount of education would 

crltldaed and even denounced. have to be carried out in the «Sheene
factories es well a, among the^

ssgftttaa ïets
rnrni«Lf1 ** ,l 1s re- Provided that the Act shall not go

gs* Sstasis a -
together on Its content of butter fat Piment may **
"f. £ehl- ^«Ud milk not be dairy seasea to c
pa d few on this basis? educational and

R 'zt&Sss b£\S
£Ms-- v ss? x-F* Uttns&rSs*
0 her expert would araoe that tike tension * *** **

5» V1—'
the basis should be simply the fat , *» odd then a word aa
content, which could be arrived at to lllP 1 mper tance of the dairy Indu* 
more readily. Still another wouM try *n this province. The past season, 
h™ th*1 f«t Plus the fketor two “ ®«y of you know, was the moat 

*• ta.1» “nd Uh.n holt In I». hl.tory nt
that fat plus the cnloulated casein i"® da,r7 Industry In Ontario. Pei* 
'h"Vî K.aee,î eaLeu,at®d on a recor I“P®.* fl,ure* ™‘*hl prove of In. 

wk. abîî' 8hon,d •»* ad<>pted. l«®*v Ther” are ln ®h«tern Ontario«hile the experts thus differed. ®47 '“heeae factories. At these there 
noihlng very definite was done, but wa deH™red between May and No- 
In the eastern section of the province lemtwr tllT.df* 000 lbs. of milt, aa 
73 chases factories adopted the sys2 ,n«~ase of S6.000.000 lbs. over the
tSt PBr ne bT ,eet' “d the J?I®vj£i® ypar Th,a waa delivered 
WP81' !z' *T 8» M7 patron* In Wee

Is a Workable Man. !?. 1*1 cheese fketortee

Aft"» TSLWlSt““ '** r ",b“ * 5 WfJ! ra ïjstrxz

HO per cent 
delivered at

l

the newI)

SHARPIES
to

SUCTION—FEED
Too Many Alternatives. Swwor get, «U the creem beceu.e It emonuticellv rogo.

^JBSïÿETJZZ ESTw'Stï
If you «en creem you cut guarantee uniform

1
■rry on the necessary Quality.

OTnsify.
Jfou on Increase the espedty of the Suctlon.feert h.

Notsd.

,lv«ttU°^“,0fcî^,n"”d "^h* tubular ihape

* ^■ssys.*1 jça ^ »
■ntl» wonderfhl machine will Mm you .

Your copy is ready. Send for it today. Addrataa Dept. 77.

The Sharpies Separator Co.

/
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BoW2J 6 of IbeToo-Cheap Fence 
Oet Page Fence for Permanence

DACE Fence is always 
* a safe purchase—a 
good investment. There 
is absolute proof of its 
superiority—of its life
time durability. At least

we cut down weight and 
quality. Aad dwt we mill

Fatae bought hem Page 
baa on'y owe price—only one 
Profit, and that a reasonable 

And Page quality ie 
prwaride at Page
Sheet from factory So fans.

=«$>=

itieaeidwe can show you 
that's been up for 23 
years, and still without 
a break, still giving good

You
=<!p=

Beware of the totxheep 
Page fence prices are 
a they can be. unleae

SM—â k ?
â

The Page Wire FbNCE Company

me Kin* at W«t, Toronto.
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er«r.a by HU) puion, In Dun l„ VnS, to* ™ I”5*" “ 'TLc,tU* “•> h"« hnr. mnle „
Onurlo tbnn. to n nr«m.rt.., .1* I.m.1, to ^ ,h^V1“ ““ ”umb" «»
l^8 Patrons. Thus we have 40,71» home market has shown Increased de- The winter hss not been a trying!
termers who are t^xtooln, milt for mands. which hare resulted in a de- ------------------------- 0,e tc trwe- th® greatest d«

«y thlaî Simply because we hare ïhJL^^ÜThîï VÏiTC T5® ihow >»W dram
k found a market In the construction .7?f V*.? bUt l,tV* ,ln' on fann labor M » result of enlist

camps, which for the time being at h^^f* .and for ment and the enUcIng wages paid I.y
k- l«Mt. have very largely diminished, brtAg,Vl" k!^fa J- ^eo stories to munition workers :

also In the cfUes and town, of ! correspond en./ state that
. This Is ssgsetally Important at ,n*‘ w"»t®rn prairies, which will be lÏÏÈ* of indtma?,.£ees th!r* one mm

this time because the dairy Industry catered to more and more by the , ln“1g®atlon- Mid to be the re- each KXFacre farm left. Others b. .Mke so many SI, «ndîSîlVÏÏ  ̂ western farmer, as mixed SnSngU '&« ££* V E? £££& ÏÏLZTSl XT* U °DI
ns. has been rery material» dereloped In these provinces. Under gmoncst «St'l. n*i™ oat..of thlt has a h,

S^JÜ?tff*lte“SJÏtt '? ,he#e OOBd'Uon" thea' wh,ch wl" heve rather thlnlî fleti, 0^2 to the heavy EE evïr.°Ll^ng ÏSTlsTtoSS .
•very prospect that the conditions af U> be faced more acutely after the drain upon their milking powers dur- month, and even higher In some cat. *.

cheese factories

Must Look to Exporta
Under these circumstances, I thin 

sdl^wlU agree with me that any lech

ss°
ou agree witn me that any It 
a dealing with this Important i 
la worthy of our bowl conaldny or our host considéra “d 

Is especially Important at the 
use the dairy Induei

I
/
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From Fair Grades to Good Pure Breds
I A Record of Progreaa io the Herd of Jacob Leader & Soos

S3 sb £i*?sr .553^ E«™*"•o partlcuMy the Holstein cow We Kel w.*!!!* pur® bred Ho1 
found that Mr. Leuealer had mode h* îînîZk.,^? **’* mtd* "‘"«y mistakes

" gjssrrJjBwjS

sssrsmst «-
gsattaasr °“

™ * *r L—«jgj» "tory ______ Lbe. ml*
1,111.6 
7,339.4 

13,879.4

hand
^trying

rdllng of 
i ratobi , <&*£ Money Savers 

for Farmers 
Practical Parables

a sa r
ro«oH for 1,0 u„| p-intod them. Ui, Ua eïatoÜÜ 

were ,77/‘r 1, did Ink too
bSii.TkiXÜ^^d”' “• ,L” ~6 » “* »

yet durable. So the funner was exceed

Of «tile™

that in

i a hin d
tigh. r

I In the Rec- 
and In 1915 they 

Hows:
So the
that *4

fcrbttUnce. IV> fcrmrr should be without it It has all thé 
?"*£ /.«** «** «*« danger. F.fTrrtire in a

7i!s!n&£s
ing easier. Begin to economise tiüky*"^"^«^«"SrâwL

and has 
word, g
a.« told by himself:

"We established our pure bred herd No 2 
Uad got rid of our grades in 1910 Our 

bad a local repu ution 
a good one. In that herd we 

bred Holetelns They
7* wo«W quickly die Ne. 7 ----------11.579 1
for proftt they etood No 8‘ 6,m3 28

It was a grade Hob No 9 9 117 8f

tsssmsbs »”
FasE.'.issss gai 1two f««™. S.C.Ü.. I got her for little No II ™ *

b ss5:j^‘7m*ïï ;•* ciSsïiî :™her, we kept adding to our grade Hob hrtfoé ^^months old

Hok,^ ,rT,b,~ «a*Mtt»SS
Th. Durham . F.llu, tT* ». hM

Th. Ilmt grade Hol.I.l, „ a two ”.t b2d .«» iBTiJTTJ? f“ 
> ear old, ». tbourtl. 4M aa much for time, Til TSo/todTSoT.i.tT.
.1- as our best Durham Then we afterbirth We V—
joined a cow testing association, which are no world th,er®
; V ^gatised the next year, ud long but they did SJÎT worl rérnM 
11. fore the year in over, we were con- teetioe in Lm - re?ord
vinced that aa a milker tha Dnrtxam ,™de dalpy

'* hopeleee failure We started to Î5Ï hanïhwVtïi tïîfîî? A*- 
seed, feed and breed, with the result iTthat we . he[d tMs
that In 1910 the ml* production of our ctaanXtiiSSSL&M?- t0 me"
I 1 went all the way from 4.0S0 lba.. haS eéeÏÏ «2,^1”* ^ yTar We 
from an Ayrshtr»>J#r«ey cross, to 7 160 th* herd n bebevlog thatlbe-. from a pure bred HohSn. ïd £ lo14 m ‘°
fat records varied from 106 lba, from yam! ,he

U4 years

35 months 
32 months 
6 years 

26 months 
28 month»

No. 3 
No. 4 
No. 
No. 6

. • ado herd then 
of being

right at the top. 
stein that convln

601
Tt s10.1

11,5

iths "A LEAKY roof

I► son the wrong track m.m.ffo.topmmmdfum.m. Begin right w,lb

re. _&uilyUid without .killed Ubor. I

^âhÇiSÜL-j

md dwi, ,,U r „wc„_

steSlswJrSfc-r—-
to bel

@
cdyoor

"T USED
1 divide 8P.rnc'v”"1" ""‘U ! k.^7L£E

'n.rmu, more mcril it, E.mjn üun I „U

eBLjaiiaft Krsfisr
»ng capacity. Protect your roofs and machin-ry with Everjet

za>® TteBftBf,a&!siga.{$> liradaOna ^ posta with a good w,wd prcwwvative. WbySt do

Crcosoifn.i WLSSTBL'aSga:^
tfte-E5ftLË5¥==an=4fc

*7? TOP are «at

rally, at low «*,

My Experience in Alfalfa Surgery
®X J- *- Ouetua

plSsB.*!
.TT-sM £,i2 ar.-sairS’SK

bkb-js s5 =
P'd aïJBüîft rS=M
errs 2 sarvaas=■&iss-oBTM sESc»'r-
and he wlU probably conclude that of the flew üL*^lng Much
the result is a dead allaita Held, roots twentv arwZ' JL.^ 00“iprises about
and all.__  Bawareé STd ' Zîl!2 ^ herd

Let Us Listen to Science, Fleece. ^**S* that a lead pencil couldTe^roiv 
Alfalfa succeeo Is by no means a* ,nto them. Last year this fl-u 

'*"■ : Hbed by a go-as-you please, hit- y,eMe<l two cuttings of as fine
- mHhod, and anyone pursuing ” c**1 beaeen anywhere At tha time 
course. Indifferent to the light î7 harveetlng the flrst crop, a 

fias recently thrown upon the lltUe T®** of the sage family, 
ih ure, is quite certain to meet " 1 "* tufts of fine

disappointment sooner or later. Of erMe; their debut Into the con- 
"I'S,. failures like those are quickly *'*r*ted fleld. The weed did net re- 

ebarged up against the plant aa being d»ce the seine of the luxuriant crop, 
tender for oer climatic conditions, **c®Pt that It could not be sold aa 

I* positively certain that, j}"® ** 1 allai fa After cutting the 
given hardy strains u# alfalfa, our nret cr°0- the aage-llke weed ceased to 
chmata and colli are well to make forth» growth during the see-

when *«». bti this sprtng tt again made ite 
appearan. -, disputing the pm- 

(Continued on page Ik)

gïisnsssagî Roof'MG
S5£SH-3=rcSft,£

of alfalfa In 
legion, but ho

g U 1

Smdfir

SSjaf1*- TB* PATERSON MANUFACTURING
nOIVTStAL TOBONTO WINNIf

THE CARRITTE
COMPANY. LIMITED

Iil&IS
lÏÎ^M
£kSplanted In non-lrrtgnbto 1—

Certain conditions may require the

‘ -, 1 '•-> Ax* 'ie (LI
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only to be covered to a alight depth 
say about one-eighth of ao Inch, bar 
ln« the soil covering the seed preen, ,j 
firmly down. It la Important to thin 
them out early and aeverely, for 
plan t left alone will cover a square 
of ground. Mignonette doe* not tr^J

OUR CELEBRATED

Real Live Premiums pzClean Potatoes for Seed 
W. A. McCubbln,

jz^s-srsfi « '
BXMNNINfl with the seed we may border, aa they only attain aboui 4 

rlae the various opera- foot In height. We get beat reeuu* 
that might be used to With nasturtiums on poor soil; that 

grow a clean crop of potatoes, either ta. we get more bloom than wh< n 
for seed or otherwise. planted In rich aoll, whore they are

(1) Pick over the seed, discarding liable to grow more Into foliage, Cov.
tuber* which show dry tot, purpllah er the seeds with about one inch of 
discolorations (these are lively to be »oll firmly packed, 
dormant late blight), scab and other Climbing nasturtiums should i,a| 
suspicious features. a ated in much the same way as the

(2) Soak the seed in corrosive sub- dwarf varieties, but should be pla. i ,]
limate, one pound In 200 gallons of In a d-lfferent position. If yon hupp, n 
water, for three hours. Spread out to have some old tree roots, pile then» 
to dry, and when dry cut up Into up together and sow the nasturtiums 
sets. This treatment frees the tubers all around «hern, and you will be sur- 
from scab, rhlsoctonla, dry rot spores, prised to sec how soon they will , < .
el< thero, and give you a great diepla f

(3) In cutting sets first take a slice flowers. If you have any loose si,,„H 
off the stem end. Wilt anu blackleg lying about the place, pile them up ml 
will show here as discolorations, and a heap together, and they will soon 
these diseases can be practically all have the same effeot on them. Any 
eliminated at this stage of the work, unsightly fence or object may be ron-

(4) Plant in as clean a soil as pos- verted Into a beauty spot by the use
siblc, preferably an acid soil that has of nasturtiums, 
hod no potatoes In It for several Sweet Alyeaum

fertilisera instead of barnyard sum. the tall and the dwarf, the up
"' îs^'s'nrav ..ii ter teln» th« better, especially if y„ J

about the first of July. This will pro- grows about three Inches In height i,
,ec,Vr?™ “«J »nd tate blights. very dense, with one mass of wh'i*

(•) Rouge the field during the flowers Cover the seeds to a , v
as: - - -h »

case to eliminate planta of other , __________
varieties, and this work may be ex- t-l. r^n. «4
tended to Include the removal of all 1 he of * ,mb«r
cases of leaf roll, curly dwarf, black- r* ®W city parks afford such a beau- 
leg, mosaic, and spindling sprout I-1 ful walk aa one may take on 

(7) For formulas and deUlled in- farn> of F. L. Green, Ontario CoJ
ions regarding the sprays and 0nt- * Mr. Green to a beHever in tree.’
cala to be used consult the bul- “u 4,1 fermera were ae cautious .......

of the Central Experimental catting down a tree as I am,” 1<, r*'. 
Farm, Ottawa, and those of the On- marked to an editor of Farm and Dairy 
tario Agricultural College. Guelph. *•*» called on him last spring, -there 

We In Ontario are aa yet remark- wou~ be more beauty spots on our 
ably free from a great number of dis- fa”ns."

of the potato that are serious in 
other parts of the world, and It should 
be our aim to keep free from them 
rather than be compelled later on to Mr. ( 
adopt costly and complicated methods (<onal 
for their control. timber

Dwarf Nasturtium. "P
BWe have m 

bred dairy stoc
ments with progressive breeders of 
they are to supply ua with sunima

Pure Bred Bull Calves

1Theee breeders guarantee that the calves they supply will 
strong, typv fellows of good breeding and from high productn 
Their breeding is guaranteed and ped 
with each one. They will be a credl 
1st ration. These breeders have been su 
vouch for their reliability.

be big, 
ing cowe.
furnishedigree papers will be 

the breed and eligible for reg- 
PPlylng.ps In.the past and we

Do He
You
Want
One
Like

Will
Grow 
Into a 

Money 
MakerHim

This la an opportunity 
bred live stock. To be 
Ing operations. The 

H want to become o 
II get Into pure live 
| Ing nnd profitable 

calves You

for you to get a start as a breeder of pure- 
rome a breeder will add xeat to all your farm- 

heat farmers keep pure-bred live stock If you 
of the leading farmers In your district you must 

stock breeding. You will find it Intensely interest
as well Begin by winning one of these excellent 

secure one by sending us a club of

TWENTY-FIVE NEW SUBSCRIBERS 
TO FARM & DAIRY

Bul
and tin

K

Write to-day for 
be surprised to fl

full Inform 
nd how easy

literature 
to win one

and sup- 
of i

We have also made arrangements with several well-known 
breeders to supply us with iii pii

Pure Bred PigsEITHER ANY 659The editor bet 
of mind asked, '

Green, "and

ing of a practical turn 
ied. "DoesIt pay?"
In :

SEX BREED
Don," anawcri'd 
have two add!- The [our premiums, these have p 

boy readers. If you want to
out the breed

roved to be 
secure one

the 
of t

most popular 
these pigs Just

rvfdcr who profits besides.you prefer and write for full particulars 
aa you win one, we will order him for you from a reliable bn 
will ship direct, sending the pedigree papers. Within a few 
you will have a full grown pure bred pig that will be a source 
slant revenue. 1always increasing In value 

■ growth and secondly by th« 
In prices that we must pay 

IJwHeve that these i,
Flowers Easily Grown

Tho*. Jackson, M.A.L., Winnipeg,
F (bore is one flower above all others 

tb»i finds favor with the lover of 
flowers, It la th*_pweet pea.

The place that f would suggest to 
sow sweet peas would be along thexru tzs T» ,r?„ tus vjh’N E,atmm,
«.pun position, where they will get [7 f«*r ore.«mental pur.
low of » untight will do. because they H, lnd " have bee-,
will grow five or six feet In height „ reunite™ n.e,leoted in otn-.lûg
Draw out your trench two or three hoœee; and there is
Inches deep with the hoe Do not L. * ‘arm ho.me »nyw*ere that < j 
sow too thickly, and cover them up “°* * m”e and
wiui about an inoh of soil firmly by the *»«“'
packed When the seeds have grown 'SSÎS*.0!.* ,ew e"r«reen- i'he 
about three Inches above the soil It Is iT evergreen coma, on
time to put In something for them [j! ffA/ÎÜT the frees.
l" ctMnb up Nothing beats brush, cut . tJirough the kr. i,m
out of the bush about the height the of ,re*s until they come to a
peas wlN likely grow. Get a mixture ,u4den t*11 11 lhe eheiter belt of well 

sweet pea seed. If you only have a ,pruoe'
ort row, so you may have In that Deciduous trees are more showy la 

row a great variety of color. No sum,ner The evergreen la decidedly 
flower gives so much cut bloom at ao co*Jrandoom for table in winter,
little cost and trouble as the sweet £rh I^yslaMly and aesthetically.

The evergreen la easy to grow and 
Mlononettp °ow to th« “me to plant It All that

.__ _ B " I» necessary once they are planv-d Ii
The best piece for mignonette Is to keep away from them until Lhev 

around the outer edge of the flower have attained a good Mae. In plant- 
bed or along the front of a border. Ing a few for beauty, add a good sh* 
Wherever the place may be, have it ter belt to the went or north rodeos 
well to the front, aa It does not grow the coal bUls. and make chorée mors 

tall. 'Mignonette seed requires comfortable.-#1. K. E.

for timber, 
profils are sufficient 
of the lend.”

As a result of his belief and hie pm*, 
tlce, Mr. Green has a park right on h» 
own f.irm

IOur

Boy
Reader’»

Favorite
Premium

Hundreds 

of Them 

Have 

Secured 

One

CANADIAN

RIDER

CLj

/AScores of our boy readers have secured pigs from us. and the letters 
which they write Indicate to us how popular these Premiums are 
Here is what one of them says: "Just a line to let you know that I 
received my pure bn-d Berkshire Sow. and that I am Well pleased with 
her She is indeed an excellent pig” Another writes: "1 am well 
pleased with the pig. and am sure that he is getting along well Those 
who have seen him say he Is a dandy, and wish they had one like him “
rm

NINE NEW SUBSCRIBERS
we will 
breeds

■end a pure bred pig, either sex, 
Write to-day for full particulars.

and of any of the epea

CIRCULATION DEPARTMENT

Farm & Dairy Peterboro, Ont.

HORTICULTURE

P
fev

« t.
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PERFECT SILO

nodule* on their roots- but this ««I*

"Perfect” in every detail
ly°aUÏt m U br°nulSK,bl‘cl‘eblute^,d ^ed hïuh °« el,her elde «re each cov------Man, rlstern no

m£S3v“ ^sSvtS
fa fa hay. therefore, will Increase the 2?. .‘ST* cut oul f°r a space of orertS^rf^L* ^ a draft of *»* 
nitrogen content of the soil on the 2B}tiS,€fc?-JrMi barrttl i« Ailed only SSeiîto <he WMer ,n the
farm The phosphorus content can ÎL of <*?rcoal and sand, and It be keotmitki^#lLPUre ,In8€cls maj
never be Increased or maintained by S»™? L”t°a£i lo lel water through tains <îî u!f of musldn curSana - * ^ ^ ^«“ATstsja •

^£>‘sssn£
tie potassium Is lost when beet 
care Is given the manur 
straw Is used for bedding. 
anTh* 80" be glv,n ,t* Mtrogen 
and humus through the growing and 
reeding of legumes. Any feeds pur 
chased wfll also help The phos
phorus that Is lost must be replaced 
by purchase, either through commer
cé fertiliser or feeds like bran or 
cotton-seed meal. Approximately 27 
pounds of phosphorus is removed by 
a 60-bushel corn, a 80-bushel oat. and 
a two-ton clover crop In a three-vear 
rotation. Ten tons of manure 
return approximately 20 pound* The 
deficiency mey he made up by adding 
about 60 pound* of rock phosphate 
or 100 pound* of acid phosphate, or 
ty feeding one third of a ton of bran 
or cotton-seed meal during the pro- 
cucton of these ten ton* of manure.

It w good business to kee 
counts, and It

sli i
not trails. IfMEFil

Wteiï,irs.°r:
off This is an excellent 
filtration.

hould be

i inch „( 

lould be

> hap, n 
jile them

1 be , 
rill cov.-r

am up in 
rill soon j

system ol

20
tie

Get a Frost & Wood Mower

^ÜÜ#
Uee a crai.ky, 

wasteful out-of- 
date mower and 
^ m®y throw 
away a whole- V3”e^
«*«>11 « hay. These

/
m

the* lab
«K >-

y If yo 
extriine T;r,ï

Frost and Wood Mower Cuts Any Crop

acansa-AS?:
high-carbon «tee] cutter bar can bo sot in *\reateflt' Heavy
z'f *7“^^4nhamTiatiZy

Build Your Silo Now
ami use it for your Lucerne Clo
ver in case of a wet se 
as for your corn crop lat 

Send for our eatalo 
giving reasons why tl 
Perfect Silo is the best.

THt PREMU CREAM SEPARATOR CO.
«9 Kin SI W«l, Toronto, Ont A

Hie Dawson Bitch Digger Ksri.
ST-SEr’ÎUtt.t SS515

I />^v . inspect his and tell him what was
I / I wrong, i found that two point* ex-

P Mncd the bad quality of water from 
hto cistern. In the first place, the 
Wt.rw»s not filtered into the cistern, 
and then- was no ventilation for the 
surface of the i 
cistern filter

mine** w> Keep ac- 
rood farming to con- 
nd gain* of fertility

«on, « well »” «j ï*Smiï3f ST

J«« -D”
the Premier Plant-food elements It contains

Is g
r the losses *

nswi-ri d

taodlnq

' by thJ
UKt pay

Cistern Pointers

prevents refer
ence to the many splen
did features of the Frost 
ft Wood Mower, but the 
“Internal driving gear" 
as shown here must be 
mentioned. The driving 
gears are meshed on the 
Inside of the main drive 
-travel in same direc

tion—no tendency to fly 
apart, or to snap cogs—* 

— no loosening or rattling 
= of Parts and connections, 

and the knlvee begin to 
= cut at the first step of 

the horses. This means 
a r quicker work and longer 

0 life to the machine.
Internal 
drive means

water. I have heard the

r ifiSip!: SÿsSMi
igÿggis3,-fe iKS rSÜSSSS5WB

aMPSSgl gfS^aSrS
- , TOIWWTO. Ont. *• '“1 “ H comw- off the

r------------------------------T7 S5.*.*S
/A'm ... ,eo,t °" «Il II*. w,i«r I*,t (1 lp, S brou,“4P 006 DISEASES W«&ÎÏU"Jïïlûrï3

.. »d kow 1. f..d “«mr barrel, eet right on top of the

™: H.a«,cioTCT,v.s. SRÆi'ÏÏÆl.SSJïïrj;
I «*”.*»*■« Ihor. I. IM chanc. Z

-J being carried oat the eide
than direct down through the bottom.

CANADIAN DRILL t CROCK CO., LiritiN Frost and Wood RakesISO P Saadlaa Ave.. Tereslo
} Because a Rake looks a 

simple machine to make dont 
Put up with cheap, inferiorre ter.

idb loua 
i* The

ewv M 
ddedly 
winter,

workmanship—get a F. * w 
and save real money 
of special quality, te 
steel, and

l£li

arranged In con-

Self dumping, dig. 
charging load automatically 
at Nght Pressure on foot 

Built for Hard, Quick Work ,6Ter Made of steel, 
i* . q, «._, , Strong, clean
» ft W>Rake gives a lifetime of splendid service.

à

veulent sections of

working, the

-V ^™irî ; a ** - -

Frost & Wood Co. Limited
Montreal Smith’. Fall. St Joh„
COCKSHUTt” Æbw cSXT.iTrmtford. On,.

w. and
iU that 
a ted is I 
II they 

plant- 
drtsè- .

fit

K

,

-..
'■

y-
"-

:.-
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MayMy Experience in Alfalfa Surgery
G(Continued from paye Si.)

ri«ht of the alfalfa over car- goes without saying that I 
-Jl areas. The second crop Joyed that my dear alfalfa had not 
22" w“ Purp alfalfa, so well been Injured In the slightest way by 
rich and green In color, that It the ordeal to which It had been sub-

lMUuiiimn

hura”ttonal™OHl fl* tOT hun*n~ôo”' îëctoi 

C“!«lvate, Aerate and Ei 
OhwtTtilg that the Utile 

which botanists say 
iAblatae family, pres, 
laat spring, It* ext 
quickly and deflnitet 
Owing to the ha nine 
surface and the

Arich
theA Ford car bought part by 

part costs only $40 more 
than the list price of the 
complete car as against 
$940 more for the parts 
of the average car priced 
around $1000 and less

Jetted, but on the contrary, it 
been much Improved, and Its growth 

i«e. materially stimulated by the harsh 
ecd, treatment administered to It Not only 

belong* to the did It appear to be thriftier andl 
tied Itself again •: ronger, bat had evidently made per- 

a'lon was cep 'ble growth during the Intervening 
nliety decided upon. night >n Inch or more I fancied. The 
rdneas of ihe field's cultivation, cruel as It seemed at ilv« 
fact that the little time, had done it a "world of good," 
through the winter and everything in the field but the al- 

h iff ,0. "fl,e on the land'" falfa ««“• My "surgeonislng" of
llrfwi dÎSldrd lo.,lve lhe wh“*e h*ld the "eld was continued until It had 

wkn°W,np lhe been *one over <*<». when I was so 
eTectiveaess of the Massey Harris Well pleased with the result that 1 

C?!!lva,?r *nich 1 and croifHsnltivated It also, title time sink- 
tliousanda of others doubtless consider tag the shovels into the ground a I 
' „ toPtMoent* for uae deeper. To make sure that every vee-
w hih to * ,UÎÎÎ tj?°,KTa1.1!"’Cled wlUs Uge «ras* and weeds should for 
which to So the double Job; ami It did ever be exterminated and cease to 

aa will b< seen later, crowd and annoy my alfalfa, the whole 
Hie Nerve Faii-e hi™ fle,d WM lh,n 1 reeled to a harrow log.H ' ,rv* F4llud Hlm- the teeth of that Implement being set

W hen the hour for performance U> do their most effective work.
"> wh<>"' «Ï All.ll» I. new Growing Luatlly.

to do anything* nto£ to be the sign of a bumper crop of tin
I Just can't stand to sm> I ha? worWI* and moat valuable fodd. i
” , I folly convtnc.il lh.t ci.iuv.u„„

feel »« If Ikoee Utile .tool a,,*“* ,,ldl’ *• l,"t u“der
twin, œyTeûl euL £71 ÏÏÏS condition», 1» e meet Important fa,1.„ 
the sight of anything like that." So l!l ltf *acc*>lTful prufuPtio° n

•SSiwsÈ -----
« whTh wm more pUnt to 80 wel1 «rounded that, give,, 
Tim sure U,p pr°t*r >®Pl«n»nt to use. cultiva-

evnlnln llOD b« “tered W» WlthOOt fear
inPn.2 or trembling, nut it re

several «O®*1 J°d»,n«nl- and B
excellentere 6»d It been u.ed In — Zi Sid bi^i!

xtermina

If wat.
leaky 1

peril « 
walls a

The 1 
for etth

It to perfection.

$940—Cost, over and above the list price 
of the car itself, for enough spare 
parts to build the average touring 
car priced around $1000 and less. 

$ 40—Cost, over and above the list price 
of the car itself, for enough spare 
parts to build a Ford touring car 
complete.

$900—Difference in part by part cost of 
cars.

And remember, both by laboratory tests and 
actual service tests, the parts of a Ford car 
have proved themselves superior, part by 
part, to those of any other car.
Don’t these figures drive home what is 
meant by the low upkeep cost of the Ford?

lorn
feel

cultivator, towered 
milted the MU

he weight
spring* and

four inch
Right hero It in proper to 

that this cultivator had been 
on my farm during 
doing work of most 
but never bef<

Ifalfa field. Through rather severe 
usage In ground which was not wholly

SaSSSSsvs CLOVER SEEDS
off to aueh an extent that they could 
not possibly damage the alfalfa. Then, 
loo. lhe action of the springs enabled 
the little steel blades to slip by 
roots of the plants without doing them 
the slightest Injury Had the teeth 
of my cultivator been sharp, as they 
are when new. my alfalfa would have 
been torn to shreds, as my man 
pllcJtly believed they would. Nbw, 
however,'they were dull and blent, de 
void of points and corners, hence they 
tore out the weeds, aerated the soil 
and cultivated the field to my entire 
satisfaction.
Everything But the Alfalfa Was Gone.

/J
r

Government Standard
MB t,Per Bus

... 116.00 
... 16.60 
... 12.60 
... 11.00

.... 16.00

.... 6.60

though

the same d 
Crete Plec

bottom of U 
of the oonc: 
Inch boards 
which art*

No. 1 Red 
“ S Red 
“ 1 Alslke

M 1 Alfalfa (Norths

(This seed grades No. 1 for 
Purity)

the
" to

the

Of CANADA, LIMITED.1

BEST-*3 Es2K~:5
Mhntkr TM 
. e. h. ret* Ostwto

AnaamtsajMslr
FORD, ONTARIO

n 1 Timothy ........
White Blossom Sweet

M0

|.. r 11.00
C. No. 71 Oats at.........60.86

Marquis Spring Wheat at. 1.60 
O.A.C. No. 21 Barley al 

Terms—Cash with order. 
Bags extra at 26c.

126 00 or over we pay the

We Guarantee Seeds to Satisfy 
or ship back at our expense. 

Ask for Samples if accessary

66 MAKE YOUH BIKE 
jgfcb A MOTORCYCIE

pHII__». i* ljwhI'uu * JSTiii

<) A

|W
I Fleming’s Lmup Jew Cure I

■ x*^nrz~ asregsgs I■ SNXaass^JS'Bt ■
■ ne mat uw law «M er bed the rmm rr wtat ela ■

I SàSnESSSÎSS3!

With the 
dll the 
the ip* 

Crete pro;,oi

cubit 
evel

■*.
The following day dawned bright 

and beautiful, yes. serenely so. A light 
shower had fallen like n benediction 
during the night, and. despite load 
protests from faint-hearted friends and 
well-wisher*, four sturdy bornes w, 
again hitched to the aforesaid cu 
vator, and the work of the previous 
day reeumot! "Oed-ap. there. Penny.
Dick, Harry and Pete." and the little 
steel shovels again sank deeply Into 
the Innocent looking alfalfa field, nier 
cilesety tearing out the shallow-rooted 
weeds and tiny tufta of gras*. This 
destruction (alfalfa surgery 1 term It), 
was as pfrastng to me as was the sight
of the luxuriant crop which fell over IVY If B a . .
the mower bar the previous year. I U 1 ILH at It arfaln 
had not driven tar on the second day Get hi. umcial

Fence and Gates j
er than ever before—certainly
mere so than on the field I had DYER, "THE FENCE MAN"

4" Of course. It 47E East Welltogtim St. Teroalo, Oat i

each. On 
Manitoba

all
of

I Me part cea
I I be top of th 

ftes with me 
U Me tile w<: 
Heps an* fini 

I ititirs tie the 
•Ide wall* by 
Imbedded in 
tag around th 
rem possible

The tide fo 
A^lben^rw

these form* i 
two by four li

to toy helrtil
th* eetlsr do 
Mtodiln* ntin

ATTRACTIVE DINING CAR SER
VICE.

Probably nothing helps 
make a railway Journey really 
able than a visit to the “Dining 
especially If It be a Canadian Pacific 
Doling Car. where the passenger is 

of the highest form of effici
ency In the culinary art, the choice*! 
provision* the market affords, pre^
Pared on the scientific principle known 

"Dietetic Blending.”

ADVERTISE tsrjsr^ E:

Todd & Cook
•TOUFFVILLE ONT

as • 
Tour favori’
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. FARM AND DAIRY
Const,uct.on of Permanent Cellar Steps and 

Hatchway
A "30F '"■«•wwf Kill U.TÎLh™'»'"1 61 ‘,ro,M"L

< » . anae of many * oaae of elok. wet iL," ,, wibh ««crete muahy
“ ,°ften ***■ Uttlui"" ' » wm are placed C?h*e^a°^ncrele wts’ bolu
fault of a poorly built entraiR„.w*r. #d> 5fSi down “d wa^er-
I, water gaine „c<m, by mean, SuB- of the «ride well, for
leaky hatchway walk, the oelUr be. celW*»?. to **** the ^

Wtts-Jüftï sssvvSr ^"-“35£aSSrtlSr* S sras £.515. - ■ 3
The method» of building hatohwaye wav eiK1 .oaI'fr "^P** of the halcto- B 

for dthor new or old cellar» are vere 10 the pla” 1>»to a tread 3

sss-’&S ssrzs 1 ' fewce'^E^i
xv-jseswsxs: £$ itfcsi s,s H^^atRSiLiiaysM
eWltttLSrt-J^s ,7-£ --f--t,,‘TfiS
leob liMckneee of concrete Therefore i hero b Por . ^J6 mpnoremont 8. PfortMtin FitW FtflCI ^.!Tf ■■■iw?i',*i T lu^a~ >- »-»

sassjrsTaïsS •£££»=“• "•^IæSSbssss s=cS5Sh«£ awïr«“ffi iMsai’itisa-sM I mæss&Sg ssbkssssS
,mCro^ „* * bMww ■ gggggeiwajBaaS
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VStSSSSLOfc,r

Tre,'lersrs^ZfltefegSfUfj; asw“ R r ■“• --S5UÏ

Hatchway That
eery Farm Leber.

■tepa Aa forma cfcooee two oee by It la »____ -■
1Mboh board, and notch them a« Lm,f a 7 necw»r7 to All

ea-tr^-ULss. 5 SttSKVisrss
iTttsax?: urSry-SBve

br££fSVttLl

Wlu, .......... ssss-jssjss^m,c-jattssitasss
»d the HP,*, back of it, with no* Aa Eaailnge Advocate beEStSL 5A,*, 25' c£*J*f* L«* Cn. 0„t

to tour cubic feet of enuhed roolt M [ EFiSth*. 80 ,n fevor of «nail- 
■>ypM« uaod, mil the oonorwte * féédteü** n»®7 eumroer or winter 

|_to four parta gravel ihHie iiy^' courre there le no-

rt»r51 SS S SXZ&TZSZtV
ïrz £Ti5Ter„c£
^tîSL'ïSiyj:
^.‘•aîisrse'jKKlp“‘,b".... . “ «5î«,b!?'m£SS,-5LÏÏS.r“
«’Wswfius iüry^gnragaiis
enwtraord awalnet eeA other P 7 brtld Mothw »lh». 1 would prefer a 
theae forme uae one Inch etdlnw ,* 1 !5!L ,noperly P01 UP The

P tu?' k ÆrïrsÆ ^6 * . s %td6:,561,1
Sldif"*' d'”r* *“*'el™,**WW|W wÿVSBa ”7j** 01 •»«-"» nroune
SS —« SwSfS.’SSS'JSC “

T. W.BOYDASON.
PNnlima

v/ANTei>—TV, 
or frutt ranct JK*

I
ooe part ccmeet 
Bring the concrete

Ming

DISPERSION SALE20 I 2 0
| H“sOFH„d

PURE 
BRED

AT EMERY, MAY 31,1916

H0LSTE1NS
Th, rotire herd of high tetiing ROM. «nd RO.P. llolttelm 
the Proper,, Wm. Shark.,, .iU b. »,d public .union' 
on the .bov. d.t«. Plan to be there. Write a poeUtl ,h, 
proprietor for . cettUogn. and note the breeding of the herd.

Wm. SHARKEY, Prop. R.R.2 Weston, Ont.
J. K. McKEWEN, Auctioneer
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AUCTION SALE 
Pure Bred HfltSJÏIKS

Market Review and Forecast"Ht i
h%vr infitaüMT Ir^CSTtaf prtnuT*{e*io,%if *** ordtBer> dairyswsaSSfeA

SeôaËSI
jnduetrfaT world Hut thv .t«* market ÂÏVamte ****
!• nervous. However hi* business mm ruuSmt li "*w }arv1 <*•$» an.

talk, they don't .«< to b* » ÎS™ Và'4,c * * 18*c' w‘d twlniWic t..

snssfesrg’jaa.-aa; u« ™K.
«wrdlngly Opttro- The prediction made aorne time aao ol 

am need* to he flavored with caution, and f»cord prloea on fat <mtUc by Juw, , 
tWa U the proper attitude of the business n a fair way to fulftknont Qw.tu , !phaara wnwra 'SsgSflSteiri
R\5&fcs~“ —■ K«fisSs«SiSfj“i

SKffirMSSsg ËtÊËfafi8T‘I 

eçlkïtBasra's g ilHNk&m fell Is
mmimm âINsil ;

BBSSMllilMN
■ S'iHBSHFS?!

s aLiwsa “ lic » -A
Ho*a are the feature at the

Mtd as high an $11.76 |B|11 j , I 
fo.b. oou n '

Soc*1 !. . :

m

3 MILES EAST OF •s

rB,
z:.11

TIILSONBÜRG, Wednesday, May 10,1916
AT 1 O’CLOCK

« gvtsrjris.a'sag.'rt kz -ï^ RM

crlJ
euMi

Cls-t
SUTr. r

G. B. Ryan. p .
R. McQueen! ProPr'e‘°"

Moore A Dean, Auctioneers

•a

T «:
tr,'™«

E e
--------- HIGH LAWN HOLS TEINS
V*Writi; uJhey "* elrw1 Mr a sen atOsly I buM oelv 

JOSBFH O-REILLV. R. R. *.
e..:'x

«ILL FESM.2 CRESCtNT RIDGE SIRES -a.
«s.T*a.rs I

"• R. 1, BRIGHT, ONT. I

ss-jz^; “jsmjSlEV
ÏSTiASTS^'S!i»Tf?ToluJZ ~2“IH
q^SVb™' J“*6° Ml»C1"»*' -Sklirs. tiï' —***• -Bt.,yu~L«,u u «.U i h„

POTATOES AND BEANS.

T-SfTKslï______
5ïxr5aks ;
gr ^ÿ.tt'Ug.jS'a isUL‘%5svas!*'ctt:;
n. lawarae «1.16 to «1; oar l«a, 16c la.. Quite a large — I!æ».ækslï'«-: BaauÆismSrLsJ

EGGS AND POULTRY. *"•"«*• pd SHM» enmag u„ l .

5£SKS3EHks
«rtonei are <inoted 24c to Mcj'Jaad ax" •M'Wtlee *h»l ralatnx lhe etaïUl

^ Mc lo ^ SaSÇr~ ïsrt-î:.v ;
I he Record at I'erfoniwaoe teat. t.. , .,j

; ESBrBEH--'- 
------ ‘aS^JKS'v1;

are already a nmu-l

wltii lVTî £e°?t f ̂ Sr

*< Otaase and out af a 4 
aearaced «U.6 lbs. hotter.

JACOB LEWZLER A SON,

KORNGOLD STOCK AND DAIRY FARM
lop roved Knrli.th r,n*ehlmi. either eu, all 
younc sow* of breeding a#a 

F. J. McCALPIN, Korngold Farm. QANANOQUE. ONT. cAYRSHIRE^BREEOERS’^CLUB AT

krAypAYRSHIRES
PEACH BLOW AYRSmRES

sî jsa-«s= je, h.
“14* ^*y

F™* AYRSHIRE BULLS FOR SALE «
I -fÎT£li“wd7,."ZU"ifS'T'c:. 1
■ —IFF bull «Il .«lu, „ u«. R.O> 7tU,” „ |W„^S, “ "72 I

I K%"Ïm^Ï‘.S •^e**£" ““ l -IW~- I
B eMBHAWOT. .... ......., QueLPHi 0NT ■

■" “ «« ««W

ïïiïî :. »a S S»55!5
I p !15 E « s HI R - ":::: S g SS:I R: S :::::::::::::::: 3 S £ $S S3“Jf &1S.TS’,L£R,Z. rj

Pssss ^551 i^s=nS&:-
I 1-arye Cows, I*rSe Teats, Large Re- «Î* w.nJ^LÜ'T $«41- (ImpT ^ the but tar market le re-
I norda. High Teeters Cboloe Young ^W*,. «iiV' ,elMl" of Yarietu ages! P“rtad fréta aB over America KVotn New
I itull* and Hull Calves end a few Cows tor Write or come end see /or>t "« beer that creemary butter la

L^*_ .... J- w- “»*«• »•”"* •»"»-. f. ^si'sssïJ *.Tia.££r.,5Ku--—l. o.i —»—>. Byjgags.rvtt* blü

hie

■■btLWOO J AYR HIRK8
bulks from R O. P.

2 w
One « for service, two December 

wtth sound udders and good teats. Write for breed-I YSttf
J. L. STAN8ELL. thinSTRAFFQRDVILLE, ONT.

lb. 4

UoiU
Toung bulls for I 

King Hegis Alcartra

One la abut ready 
every Inch a show S.RMM and sea. AS from

Ht-irt
uld I

full I

HOTEL CARLS-RITF. TORONTO A.
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^ *■ °•“*■■»■ «—*•» «■ «■» «w. îhii: tïïXî'jz; sjü

Je. nr..», 0U_. SaT S” îtJ* “»• .<~r-l~r-

assess; IBSSFsi
«ATm-c*.*- ,b.1 ‘î®€#f HBS,45g«S

buttar. AlUëon Brou.
•r. Two-Year Clan. Over 18 Ibe.

ysarra - -»• ■••■ - >«. »>< «a «^ „.

istfc? §5H|ê-Hy^
*• Mm tÜSfc ^hVj»^,, '1

è:-j
Urr^AJgr#- **

........ nufeet Club, nia ef Hol-
«Mim. iMI n M. kv U. O. A.SâSrïi p——

æS&sE***5
ircS5|S £ fi-vs

...... . ..r M heed «on under the hem-

-ml ”"<ui ~»Æ''<i i JwUs WSTII*-mi«IU( NEWS
*fï JSZJ* ?• l-*h«^uS*xdH5SAL* OATES CLAIMED.

~SK-. ute;' « ---- XnniW; ■ ..r'Tl^Tni'sitJ.n'i
« irvs
lloatlon In thM column

for

%r, v,' or the Lake OF
W. A. CLBMONS. Secretary.

M.*»IL°‘*“-.«"'.g »«. Ut; «S «Ï“j£“ùJ“E 11-; W“ ‘ "ALJ)> WWKKSION SALE

;= 8BBE ESS mm,fSœ Ss^eSü^
; Æ~arsnul'a ■*fcit ,»

r 3^*®^ Eft®?*»**

E'BJtBsïsrr-ÆB SwgfSrsssi-.’BT'Ji: ù ly^'sK&Sm-s

5®5®fc—b-:.,rdBrw“B S5-ÆÎ: ^ ASffSNfrMTIiMi £zF*«US?V££i
*— —• » -» «5are-tex„. aSSrtwrif"*r- —

8,£; 

881!

8 j|

IEli4TF1
ST : 
(jfô

• fM.ii'v

_ _ _ _ _ _ J AVONDALE FARM |
SECOND PUBLIC SALE OF 70 HEAD 

OFFICIAL 
RECORD

BROCKVILLE, ONT., MAY 17, 1916
King Pontia Artie 

Canada

d t
"Æ;
c:

SCii

M wwe

I

HOLSTEINS
May Echo SylviaCanada*, first 41 lb. cow, who. still in test. «1/ DftUghtCfS of

Woodcrest Sir Clyde
HAS OVKK 1,000 LBS. MILK IN SEVEN who »*■«"»( Retje 22nd Woodcrest 

and 16 from 19 to 22 Hm, Ml as two bid t a^fl^^Tw *(£ Z ^ ^ A 29 12 lb
»........ .. rborr will be 80 daughter, of «red by Prone „ ™e d,v L3 Ï J" ’°°
........  sire offored, Ml ha», tartod ™«t of the .tW. by King F. A. Canada' L llT? J TÎ" * ** ""mm’

- ™ and irand dams, an from a 29 90 Z?™,“ i!” ""h opportunity to get thia ; „M*^ Kuch'' Sylvia's
III I rr Old dau.li!si „f r.. , Wood. Be sure to see her grandson by .....i “P .)N , "f s lnli »b>o offer se»-

,r. old daughter of Ktng Pieter and the 44 lb buU eral exceptional yonng bulls, one extra
l "iinteae Heine, a 81.7 lb. daughter of King good one from a 81.70 dsngbter of King
Hi'ma. On full aiatar to Z3|t lb. 2 yr M' Ki.h. several grandsons of Prince Hen-
old Iron s 88 lb. yr. eld dam—a grand Korveid Piel> from high record dams.

Oae 2 yr. old with over 21 lbe. Three TERMS
full siatea from a t) 111. dam, ene ae 20.» Oa* or approved notee at 8 per cent, per
** Junior t ft. old. *n,,‘T' .CtfWogn May 1st An all day

—MlF bogiawng at 10.30. Luneh on the 
ground*.

Xyi

ff?
Iim 32 tested dâugbtere and several in test, 
l! with over 21 IK 8 others over 22 lbs.

D A. C Hardy, Prop. Brodmlle, Ont.
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.WâlHealBytfkLœss*
dsp ...æsSs?™. 1

yssNsssl®8 ipsehsh :.?Sk5,«. ■

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . -•-•• ^iKEHïpîHIEd

-I...... I „si

%g£ I £“S.Æs£75FH iS^SfcTfe JI î.ïï^'îI'suï.'t.^.s; '"1NT6-^ 1 ***** aaw|“ SSwrfflwa.
- x~r‘»T>^“T.LIH

1 srsff&sr.-ïs,,*^.,^ ™i-iI ,V0ND,LE »Ï»7Ü5~= H
—! wSSKME.w-».

ra^sssKF-H
1 F “a'tt yrji-ttvv; E: „i“o*£" X'—:

--------- ------- « ** °T* ttin«JK»i the winter looking Wood, of Vaurirmifl Thl« L,,f>r. Il,r-
__ *■«. end we do not hear any ootnpialota oety <*enee tor a lonitlmr t ** 'h*

AVONDALE HOLSTEIN BULLS—- B. A,^r JrJE E£>' ^pgS»Jl5
I SSEfft»«-£ï£S5&SÆS’S5lB I e
MW*1 *-YNN. Avondale Farm, HR. No. 3, IR0CICV1I11. iU. -_ I

ZENDLEUM

unmoutu

^■■TWO CHOICE HOLSTEIN BULL CALV
For Sale at Highland View Farm.

I ai" '’■I sS“oWir3"t
■ particulars aee noter vr write
■ M. E. MAYBEE.

e i'"-winK and »»wn We

&?£: .rn,'":.-,,™ t
^kshsjïj^e.'S!Si

I iàT.

I ““j"

FOR SALI — HOLSTEIN IULL CALF

J:T.~CtiSfl,au": Th< —•. - «Ft-r ■ ■
COEOURO, ONT.

---------------18 HOLSTEIN BULLS________

•^«fiESSHT wfc**”-».LTB> R "• *•• 4 WNT FERRY. ONT.

■^MMBBEAVEIt creek stock paim^hh
HoMn Komdyk. breed WW ml. right for

^^EB^AITT^FEH^^er^avlaon Stn.. T.H.S.. Wellandnert. Ont.

THORNnr

LAKE MARIE

ï'SS.“£ftri ; -
ïffi?*Æ*e5

£w.Ü£tiil.*.i7ÏT «oÇ «.«,

2Tï.ïîSSCi22St?°, '*«3
*ood qualities “!

m RTtfiTSL-S Leke M“r" .U

Sriàt** Hrr“°^VeTh»>u.?

jS^rïïïlZ'âïï1]?*"’»* 

SSrt£~at ; 
^“«a^Ænbfri
la r^ti» vi^®feh.ltfer' wtoe •» très*

SSL JSkkF E;"s3BSSsSgsiZSüKL^.Îrïy*1 ,ot « Nrv ,/tSm!*^i^ t>e. Same Régla brw.iin< n 
dMiim^ wti a*1*- ln e,r' »• ' t cee.fflTaS aS,’SJSSIS;a'S5«"wsvaya
jw. «uSu, 32^SSÏ"i„"l,1?S

*. s%-jss‘ sfc".';."is
aJI Ired by lemU DeKai and ou. TZ 
mwwthy fellow*!"ehîvelrut n

grtWKJK’^iS'r..:--
ro£FE^H£

Meeeeary to attend the «aie and ai mm 
the Urge, modern dairy hams paaNry 
plant and other thlnre of interMi wnu
k£"o£ ‘ C*U^W *TT% m£

SALEM DlePERSI°N

SASKATCHEWAN
QU'APPELLE DISTRICT, SASK.

FORT QU AiTB^JJB, April JO—Very be

All Roads Lead To
Brockville, May 18th T0

» THE

■ EE EEII Silt
— O F —

BROCKVILLE BREEDERS’ CLUB
Sixty bead of richly bred snimais, many with 100 

Iba. blood behind them. Nearly all stock of milking 
age. officiary tented. Thia Is the dletrlet where big 
records are mgde. We bare the foendatkm stock 
and beat bred eiree of the breed. The cattle frill be 
ready for Inspection a day or ao before aale, In the 
town of Brockville.

SOME OF OUR OFFERINGS.

^sa^s,s^sr,n-
n«'2LDLK,°.i iSfSârîi^r^^sî
taîaK ^n„^„w!h0”^' *««■-» "»■

jwtü SZ, fsss^s.,^—1

JMTT“ ,W“2Î ,”d -6”h- * - 

-tSrSfZiï!0^1 ““ a.

-tar-TaraTat

'aï

lbs

JT Of 14.11 
Of M

6. A. ’duT Glen Buell, Ont.
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Its Greater Strength--- 
Its Greater Roominess— 
Its Greater Protection—Vvy

parted* at*»

05
• • yearling*.r.3|

j j AS made a profound ituprenion on 
Parmere and Stock Men everywhere, 

with the determination to get the utmost in 
strength, convenience, protection and 
year erecting

the whole

“J privent offer..) » „
rJi^

££3

economy, are this

PEDLAR’S S.KBADNS
"SSTbu^r*" °' " "“,'<,r,e" 8‘wl Shl'“'“' or in

elding Strength at every 26-gauge "Perfect" Corniest «a 
Point. S«e lho». I'edtor "Wkidh il.lvanlied iron

nt St“' Br““ »«t In »le« lock ti«ht on all ronr tia„
tZf. Lb.'ERV T" N°"c' ""° °"° na“,Mr •"*“ »' »«•'
those double sets of braces, not Wind nor rain
0**T1bUt BVERY «*»«■• neath them to rot and decay
ÎTein Ïr„«dfh,P The P6d V°Ur ro°f The wel1'1 «re covered
rel. iuon J" îrmer8 “ neW W,,b »■**“" corrugated iron, 
realisation of dominant strength Many other
lhat means years of greater

wWwdrsE
ryn,
II. I I- T, r

et£s
«sis
jtemS

1H5
to, «
Th°( theei

■°JTF;

L/S

*u; oMW I
EjF£ I

Pedlar Shin-

can not get be-

Post '*-1 weather-proof and 
» ear resisting features and ac- 
lesaorlee exclusive with the 
Pedlar Barn.

Braces 
Set in
Snu$

ROOMINESS? Just 
clear, broad sweep of space from 
wall to wall and floor to roof 
<• renter Roominess 
point. Perfect freedom In the 
hip Every Inch of 
venlently usable Your hay fork 
operates In either hip or In the 
ridge, as you desire.
Pedlar roominess

to

p£? I hlnk of such advantages as 
these, and in the face of the few 
short years an ordinary barn can 
give! Think of enjoying the 
Pedlar advantages for 
tions without the expense of re
pairs or changes ! Think of hav 
ing these advantages at almost 
the cost of an ordinary barn!
Ask us now to send you free blue 
prints and working drawings of 
how a Pedlar Barn would look 
and cost In the sise 
require It. No obligations. Vse 
the coupon.

space con

1I
ifrt

Thats
iv

1
■s

PROTECTION? Pu i 
fide..ce In protection such as

vour cun

w this Protection from weather, 
lightning, fire and decay. Roofed 
with the big générons size

you would

4s THE PEDLAR PEOPLE, Limited I sI
p
I

(Established 18C1) 

Branche»: Montreal. Ottawa, Terenta, 
Winnipeg.

Esecutlve Offices and Factories: 
OIHAWA, ont.

The P*d,«(^hP^Pta.oUm,ted1

SayS

»ee of Bam
I'j: l>\:::z;*

£
eI

mm
1
13
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ONE OF

The Model Farms Is
FENCED WITH 

, ’CANADIAN” FENCE L
NTAit® m

m

H•L n
(l

fc!Ji■ i HOF,7?

A Hog-tight,
Stock-proof 

At Less Cost
The Other Model Farm 5

Is Fenced With
“AMERICAN”

i g
sIf <

jsJ

FENCE

+1 n<6flofl

Tv.
jWK'.'

el

Mr. Fence User:
You will notice that both 

“Canadian” and “American” 
Fences are manufactured by

CANADIAN STEELAWIRECftZ,
'kjV HAMILTON CANADA

The Canadian Steel & Wire Co.,
Winnipeg, Man. J. Limited

Hamilton, Ont
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